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national Anti-SlUUflll Stllllhill'h t,he force.of tbe mother country was withdrawn, shire, Rhode Island and Connecticut quickly fol- seven-eighths of, the educated men. When do nals of the party in power, and then ask. The 
, 6 the question came, how we should unite ourselves lowed. New York, Pennsylvania and New Jer- you think the last--Northern man who was Chief Northern President is all for slavery. So is the 
published WEEKLY (ON SATURDAY), into a great State. Now, there can be no na- sey copied the brilliant example, and very soon Justice of the Supreme Court was appointed ? In Northern Cabinet, and Northern Ministers 

At per annum, tional unity of action unless there be a national there was no slavery in the New England States, theyearl796. We have not had a Northern Chief Slavery has debauched the Press. How many 
* by the n,nity,of ldea- , Two camot ^alk together unless New York or Pennsylvania, or any of the new Justice appointed for nearly sixty years. For leading journals, commercial or political, are in 

AMERICAN anti-scavery society, they be agreed ; and they must agree as to two States that were descended from these great and eleven years, we have had a Northern Chief Jus- favour of freedom ? But, let me say here that 
At its Office, 138 Nassau St., New York, things, first as to the place they will go to, next famous patriarchs; and, in consequence thereof, tice on the Bench, For fifty-three years, we have there are some honourable exceptions in your own 

akd AT THB omen of thb as “’ road they will go by, else tee is no tee is no slavery to-day in New England, New had a slaveholding Chief Justice on the Bench, city (applause). There is the New York Daily 
PENNSYLVANIA ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY P°!®!blIlt7 f°r tkem to g° together at all. York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, At this day, tee is not a single anti-slavery Times, the Evening Post and The Independent, 

31 North mm St ’ Now, in the American mind at that time, there Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, or Iowa. But in all Judge in the Supmtofe Court of the United States, and, more than all, there is the New York Tribune 
Advertisements inserted t ii ' * f were two very distinct ideas prevalent. They the other States which had a different origin—not nor in any of the-Circuit Courts—not one single (enthusiastic applause, which was repeated). 

insertion, and 25 cents for every robSnt one Pot were “°Ji br°ug™ s0 distinctly to the conscious- religious, but pecuniary—founded not by Puritan man. A sine qua rton. for an appointment to that Our Colleges and Schools have been debauched 
advertisements less than a square, so cents for each ness of the American people as I will bring them fathers, but by mercantile adventurers—pirate position is, that the man be sound on the subject and corrupted by slavery. Not many years ago, 

_  r yom'8 t0-night. One of these I call the idea adventurers and filibusters in general (laughter) of slavery—that that he hates freedom and prizes used to be offered to students graduating, 
_______ “ freedom, the other the idea of Slavery. A —the idea of slavery triumphed; and, accord- loves slavery, and will always construct the law for dissertations on slavery, and the mode of extin- 

H H / ST A Nl) ART) *,ew •on each- First> of the idea of Free- slavery prevails to this day in Delaware, and construct the jury so as to screen the kid- guishingit. Then slavery was their theme. Now, 
_ dom. That seems simple. It is composite—made Maryland, Virginia, the Carolines, Georgia, Alar napper and to enslive men. That is the sine qua all of those subjects are vetoed in the colleges. 

————-—-— , bama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Louisiana, Ken- non for office if the Supreme Court of the Presidents and professors are all friendly to the 
THE relation OP siaveri to OCR This is the first: Every man hhs natural, essen- tucky, Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, and, indeed, in United States. I say it very deliberately, and I “ peculiar institution.” I think that tee are not 

democratic institutions. tial, inherent rights to life, liberty and the pursuit all the States descended from those which had not know what I say. .five conspicuous colleges in the North friendly to 
. -♦- of happiness, among other things. That is the a puritanic or religious origin. . . There have been twenty-three Attorney-Gene- freedom. Just now, in Massachusetts, there was 
LECTURE first part. That is the history of the contest in the indi- rals of the United States, eight from the North a kidnapper nominated as Law Lecturer of Har- 

0F Here is the second : These rights are inalien- vidual States, and m which the Federal Govern- and fifteen from thjs South. vard College. The Corporation nominated him. 
■aw TtMTOTWlPP v i r wa ““g v ^elt ^em,for ,a“?ther> bad nothiDg to,do-. The South' appoints the Diplomatic officers. His nomination came before the Board of Over- 
KEV. THEODORE PARKER, only for himself—not the father for the child, nor Now, let us see what is its history in the Fede- We have had two'hundred and sixteen foreign seers, that it might be confirmed- A prominent 

is the Broadway tabernacle. the child for the father—not the husband for the ral Government itself. There was a great quarrel ministers to the, various Courts since the forma- citizen of Boston wrote a pamphlet and sent a 
_*_ wife,northewife for the husband. Buteachman as to which should prevail in our national councils, tion of the country? One hundred and seventeen copy to each of the members of the Board of 

[Reported for the Standard by e. F. Underhin.] may forfeit them for himself, by a positive crime, freedom or slavery. The quarrel began as soon as of these were from fie South, and ninety-nine from Overseers, asking that the kidnapper be retained. 
-*- and in no other way. That is the second part. we had done fighting with Great Britain. There the North. The pamphlet set forth this as the chief reason for 

One of the largest and most intelligent audiences Here is the third: These rights are equal—a are two instances in which the idea of freedom has But these fl&Sfc?,dnjwfc fairly.represent the desiring the retention ,f the kidnapper The 
of the season assembled on Tuesday evening, Feb. great man has not much and a small man little— triumphed. Here they are: First, by the cele- diversity between : u , V. ‘’Pi & 1. Law School does uot depeiiu on the North, but on 
20lh, in the Tabernacle, to listen <o the Thirteenth ar,ch,™an a larSe portion and a poor man only brated Ordinance of 1787, by which slavery was different offices; for of ah our officers abroad to- the South, 'for its success, and it was profitable that 
Lecture of the Course given under the ausnices of * er 1 7,tj “ W**® this, the rights of forever prohibited from the North-west territory, day, tee is not a single man who has ever it should have a kidnapper there in order that the 
the New York Anti Slaverv dneietv wbieh men are exactly equal. Ihat is the third part. from whence we have made such masterly and uttered an anti-slavery word, either on this side of South may see that we are not fanatical and hostile 
tbe New t ork Anti-Slavery Society, which was Here is the fourth : It is the function of govern- noble States, that are such an honour to our coun- the water or on the other. If anyone of our to slavery! It says tee are in the Law School 
to be delivered by Rev. Theodore Parker, of ment so to organize the-forces of the people that try at this day. Here is the next victory. In ministers abroad should say a word in behalf of students from eleven slave States, whose tuition 
Boston. The house was filled in all its parts, and j 01 “ese rights shall, to the greatest possible the. year 1808, it succeeded in abolishing the freedom and againisjavery, he would be recalled, fees amount to S3,000 a year. Besides which, 
there were probably not less than three thousand S’ b<5 SeCUTed t0 6Very man- That is the Before the - 4th of March next, he would have a they spend in the town $10,000 a year more; 
«*snns Tirespnt nn tbe nr-nnsion a n d 1 '?rb- • ,, ™ , struggle and leaving bitter recollections behind m ticket to come home immediately. and, in order to secure the money which they pay 
persons present on the occasion. As Mi. Paiker Here is _ the fifth : The government, thus estah- the great worshipful State of South Carolina The South rules Congress. She sends twenty- for wine, liquors, cigars and prostitutes, amounting, 
appeared on the platform, he was greeted by loud hshed, derives all its divine origin from its con- (laughter and cheers). South Carolina was a one members to the House of Representatives who with the tuition, to $13,000, Massachusetts must 
cheers. When the cheering had subsided, Mr. tormity to these natural rights—all its human lory State before the Revolution—was a Tory represent the fractifial parts of black men. The sacrifice human freedom (shame, shame). This is 
Oliver Johnson came forward and said : sanction from the consent of the persons who are State throughout the war ; she was a curse to our South has a population of six and one-half millions the. way that slavery has debauched our colleges. 

Ladies and Gentlemen—The gentleman who “ +l , , .. f8™?8 m all the eight years of that war, and she and sends one hundred and forty-four represents Two cannot walk together unless they be agreed. 
has been invited to address us this evening has „ “a?e Up*?f has been a curse to ua eversinee.^ A few years tives. Seventy-one fhousand freemen in the South If slavery is to walk with freedom, freedom must 
been charged with entertaining and promulgating aopP0?™ jdea of r reedom. You see at once that since, South Carolina wished to nullify; and if the send one representative. In the North, it requires go down. Our colleges, our presses, and our busi- 
some very pernicious heresies; but I believe he will demand a democratic form of govern- Americani Government had said, “ nullify as soon ninety-three thousam to send a single representa- ness in the North, must be agreed to support 
has never been accused, even by his werst enemy, ment—that is, a government over all the people, as you like,” and if she had done so, the Union tive. The South is our master. If the South slavery. 
of torturing either the Old Testament or the bya11 the people, for the sake of all the people. would have been a great deal richer and better was represented no more fully than the North, slje Slavery has corrupted the Churches. There are 
New mto an apology or defence of American iheremust be a restraint over some of the people, to-day (laughter). Notwithstanding her opposi- would send only sixty-nine representatives instead eight and twenty thousand Protestant clergymen 

slaveholder ? when has the American ^ nZlJZStlw ^trainer’s good These are the only instances ladies and gentle- But this is not a| The South fills the other noble exceptions in the North, in all the churches, 
dered, outraged, forsaken, lifted up his cry to him joint welfare of the restrainer men, since the Declaration of Independence, m offices. There have been twenty-five appoint- of men who are hostile to slavery. But noble 

9 t ’ _i _.-.Y-_ x_. . , and the restrained. So much for the idea, of which the idea of freedom hna prevailed Am _ _a,__ * in t _ _ 

PENNSYLVANIA ANTI-SLAYERY SOCIETY, po^mtl ^em g° together at all. 
A7- jjv/»,7 ry, 7}/ *7 j 7 7 • Now, m the American mmd at that tim 

31 North Fifth St., Philadelphia. were two very distinct ideas prevalent. 
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LECTURE 

may forfeit them for himself, by a positive crime, freedom or slavery. The quarrel began as soon as of these were 
and in no other way. That is the second part. we had done fighting with Great Britain. There the North. 

Here is the third: These rights are equal—a are two instances in which the idea of freedom has But thesi 

I have great pleasure in introducing to ??d restrained. So much for the idea of which the idea of freedom has prevailed over the ments to the Secretaryship of the State, sixteen ministers, they are few and iar between. Let me 
of the culprits of Faneuil Hall, one who -ftreearan. idea of slavery during that long contest in the from the South and nine from the North. Out of mention a fact. The Methodist Episcopal Church 

. thought worthy of indictment in a United Ihis is the idea of Slavery. It is alfo compo- councils of the Umted States. Eleven times has one hundred and thirty-four confirmed appoint- has 10,000 Sunday Schools, half a million of 
States Court for his fidelity to Freedom, and to 1 “ake three parts here, for brevity’s sake, the idea of slavery prevailed over the idea of free- ments to places in the Cabinet, not including the scholars, 100,000 teachers, and it has not a single 

“ 0f Llberty essentialinherent dom. Here they are: Attorney-Generalship, sixty have been from the anti-slavery Sunday School or teacher. It prints, 
(loud applause). equal and inalienable rights m man at all. That First, by incorporating the idea of slavery in the North, and seventy-four from the South. on an average, 4,000 volumes per day, for 300 

Mr. Parker said : “ Here are further facts, which I obtained from days in the ylar, but it never has printed a single 
Ladies and Gentlemen — My friend Mr. ^ext’ ™el? ? a ®rfat “reersrty of power among Second, out of old soil, four new slave States an examination of the Blue Book on the first of line against slavery. The Orthodox Sunday 

Johnson has introduced me as one of those who Sm^oTerfuh^’St-rOB^bodied’ .others w?ak 5 weIe C1'?ated:  October last. In the State Department, sixteen School Union, in ’53. snent one-ouarter of a mil- 

are indicted for freedom of speech in Faneuil to great estate, 

ixt, tee is a great diversity of power among Second, out of old soil, four new slave States an examination of the Blue Book on the first of line against slavery. The Orthodox Sunday 
We'TA-CT^edi 1 j October last. In the State Department, sixteen School Union, in ’53, spent one-quarter of a mil- 

„„„ . j, , , „ „ , „ . . . , powerful-minded, others feeble; some born Third, m 1793, slavery was adopted as a fede- persons connected with it are from the North and lion, but not a cent against slavery. It prints 
are indicted for freedom of speech in Faneuil and others to no inheritance save ral institution, and a protection was guaranteed thirteen from the South. Here is one account iu books by the million for Sunday Schools, and but 
Hall; and when he spoke of me as being charged by thelr s^“,: and mthattor®. to slave propertyas to no other. The Constitu- favourof the North. The Secretary of State is a oneof these books has got a sentiment in it against 
with being a culprit, you answered with applause, f.y * n gbt y113 str0"g sha11 bav® the privilege tion did not say, in case of the escape of fugitive Nortenman,andIamgladhehas,inthisrespect, slavery. That sentiment is contained in the beau- 
Don’t VOU know that it W*w*t leif k r purposes—to promote lus slaves the Federal Government shall catch them, at least, shown a Northern preference. Connected tiful fines of Oowper, which were taught tome 
mkdLeauoSTo TV, tt£ \"T others TV kllnZT8 ^ Vt0mnty °f the, or iadi+vduals to do the work, with the Treasury Department, one hundred and when a little child?sittfog on my mote’s knee : 
misdemeanour to do so? (Cheers.) You may ot“rs^ second. The people s power■ of attorney did not give the thirty-five are from the North and two hundred «i would not have a slave to till mv ground 
think yourselves fortunate that you axe in New Here is the third There is no higher law where- pnbhc servants the least power to use the public and sixty-one from the South. In the Department To Jarry rae, toTn me wheii l de“p, ’ 
York; for, if you had done this in Boston 5 means m behalf of Col. Suttle or Dr. Clapp, or of the Interior, one hundred and thirty-five are And tremble when I waim, for all the wealth 

. ’ is personal caprice, and the sole limit is the limit anybody else. But,m 1793, the Federal Govern- from the North and two hundred and thirtv-nne That smews, bought and sold, have ever earned.” 
you might like oursHves, be in danger of an in- of his power ; the only law that he recognises is ment undertook to guarantee the possession of from the South. In the War Department, That is the only anti-slavery sentiment they print, 
dictment; for if Mr. George T. Curtis, one of our the caprice withm him—the only limit is the limit this kind of property to the holders thereof. fourteen axe from the North and thirty-five from A few years ago, Mr. Gailaudet, of Connecticut, 
kidnappers, did not report that it was levying P-rysical P,0™6!'' frat ls , tk, Part' Fourth, it bought Louisiana, in 1803, and the South. In the Navy Department are eigh- wrote a tract for the Sunday Schools about the 
war, I am sure that Mr. Beniamin Hafiett and SqE, JST’ d g®tiier’ "P the lde& putJi.layery m . teen from the North and thirty-seven from the selling of Joseph. It was stereotyped and was' 
Mr Bpnmmin rnrH<t Hip two i. ai^ fi? a ± a a a ^ Missouri and afterwards South. In the Post-office Department, the North sent to the South. A little girl there read it, and 
Mr. Benjamin Curtis-the two terrible brothers- fce idea of Freedom tends to a democracy- Arkansas as slave States. has sis more than the South; the North having she asked, if it was so wicked to sell Joseph to the 
in-law—the John Doe and the Richard Roe of a government over all, by all for the sake ofall Sixth, it made slavery perpetual in Florida. forty-nine and the South forty-three. Outofnine Midianites, why was it not equally wicked to sell 
the Fugitive Slave bill—would have presented j®? lavery tends to the establish- Seventh, it annexed Texas and made it a slave hundi-ed and seventy-eight officeholders in Wash- Dinah, and Sambo, and Pompey, and make them 
you to the Grand Jury and srot vou indicted fbr hvoVL?-a?0ver™ent overall but State fagton, six hundred andthirty are from the South slaves? The Sunday School teacher reported this 
Lrfrmrffe ~ y’ g y dtd iLf Po Df the sake ot a part, and against the Eighth, it attacked Mexico and plundered a and three hundred and forty-eight from the North, to head-quarters. The South sent a remonstrance 
obstructing an officer. welfare of another part. These are the two feeble sister republic of California, Utah and The South is our master, and this is the way that to the Sunday School Society. You are poisoning 

Ladies and gentlemen, I will ask your attention an7r„you see are Perfectly irrecon- New Mexico, to get more slave soil. she uses her TnasteCT.-A.lt. is not entitled to this us with your religion, said they. And what do 
to-night to aomo thoaghta » me IxeiMiuu or ^ a Mtl<m. ^ Nmtb< it pa^ed the..F^eiavie Htev^.bilLAn4 in ll'jrfj ' i muffi( j'l -think the Sundnv School ScoietjrMhi? It 
Slavery to the Democratic Institutions of Arne- tradiction tee, and the two cannot walk toge- to be used for promoting the interests of slavery, The South, not counting, the men, has not got and now you cannot, for love or money, get a 

T „119U nf)1. llp „„ 1ntl£r the de. ther. They can never be agreed, either as to the and has since kidnapped men in New England, fifteen hundred millions of dollars, all told. The copy ol it of the Sunday School Sopiety. The 
nca. i snail nor oe so wag as me rnune ue- placethey^illgotoortlie].°adtheywilltravelt)y! New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Wis- North has got thirty-five hundred millions of dol- Society will not poison the South with religion, 

__ WHOLE NO. 769. 

cree that the slaveholder may keep his slaves in a family of the human race has gone on, centfiry 
free State as long as he will. And I think that after century, and has trodden under her feet far 
the Supreme Court, as it is now constituted, is greater difficulties than the present, and has or- 
ready to decree all these things any day. They ganized more and more freedom into our institu- 
are slave men, every man of them. Those born tions; The Anglo-Saxon element will not give 
farthest north are not less pro-slavery than those up ; and, by its power, I think—yes, I am sure— 
born in the extremest south. freedom will ultimately triumph over slavery in 

Fourth, Slavery designs to restore the African America (applause). See how it can be done, 
slave trade. That is very openly proclaimed by First, we can abolish slavery in the District of 
the leading newspapers at the South. A minis- Columbia, and in all the Territories, by a simple 
ter of Boston, having a Reverend before his name act of Congress. 
and a D.D. after his name, thinks that the Second, we can prohibit the American slave 
restoration of the African slave trade would be a trade, and declare that any vessel found at a dis- 
very good thing, as it would “ promote the Chris- tance of more than a marine league from the shore, 
tianization of the Africans ” (laughter). having on board an American slave, shall be re- 

These are the measures they propose. Look garded as a pirate, as African slavers are. 
back and see what has been accomplished within Third, we may declare that no slaveholder shall 
the last ten years, and then remember the mani- ever hold office under the General Government, 
fold corruption of which I have just spoken. See either at home or abroad (applause). This is a 
what -blows have been struck against freedom— most important measure. As soon as that is 
against every State in the North, and for despot- done, depend upon it, there will be a great quaking 
ism. Despotism, as a principle, rides in on Afri- of hearts among slaveholders. They love their 
can slavery, as a measure. country very much, but there is one part that 

I think the country was never in such danger they love especially, and that is the loaves and 
as at this present crisis. I think there is no Go- fishes ; and jnst as soon as you say to them, 
vernment—no liberal Government—of Europe “Gentlemen slaveholders, neither you nor your 
in such peril as the American Government has kith or kin shall ever hold one office under the 
beeD during the last eighteen months. We have American Government,” depend upon it, slavery 
committed more sin against mankind than aqy will cease to be so very respectable as it is now. 
other. The Pope has good qualities, tio/foubi. fFuunh, we cun abolish the present Supreme 
But he must be regarded as an enemy of man- Court of the United States, and establish another 
kind. He stands in the way of human freedom, in its place. This is a very important measure. 
He puts the liberties of Italy under his monastic As that Court is now constituted, it is made the 
heel. The Sultan of Turkey and the Czar of very bulwark of slavery. It construes every sta- 
Russia, too, are tyrants. But, put all these three tute against freedom and in behalf of slavery. It 
together, and they have not, by all their acts, so is perfectly competent to remodel the Judiciary, 
sinned against humanity as those who have eon- We can decree that every one of the present 
trolled the four and twenty millions of the people Supreme Court Judges shall drop down into a 
of the United States. A year ago, it seemed as condition of private life, and that new men be ap- 
if they were like the youths spoken of in a story pointed in their place who are favourable to free- 
of the middle ages, who rioted and blasphemed dom. When this is done, the Fugitive Slave bill 
till nigh dawn, whilst the monks were chanting the will be declared to be unconstitutional (loud 
burial service around their room, and who, when applause), and the Act of 1793 will be declared 
they were informed that their wine was poisoned, to be unconstitutional, too (loud applause). Then 
dashed to the ground the antidote which could the underground railroad will run above ground, 
have saved one life. and slavery will go rapidly down, down, and still 

But to-day things look a great deal better, further down, because then the protection of the 
There are two parties in the field opposing. One United States Government will be taken from it 
opposes morally, by words only; the other, the wholly. When that protection is taken away, 
party that goes for action. For a great revolu- you will not find Northern ministers declaring 
tion, three things are required: First, to get a that slavery is a good Old Testament institution, 
right sentiment recognised, which is a matter of and that if Jesus of Nazareth were here, the first 
feeling; next, to get the right thought, which is thing he would do would he to kidnap black men. 
an idea; and, third, action. The first two things All this can be done; and then, 
the old Anti-Slavery party has been doing during Fifth, we can declare that slavery is no part of 
these last twenty years, aye, almost thirty years, a republican government, and so fix the stigma of 
unfailingly, in evil report, for there has been no anti-republicanism on the institution. Now we 
good report for it. And I am glad to learn that are ready for another step, which is, 
this course of lectures is to close with a discourse Sixth, that we declare that, at a certain period, 
by the most eminent man in this division of the say fifteen years hence, slavery shall utterly cease 
Anti-Slavery party—that William Lloyd Garri- in every slave State. The next Congress can do it, 
son is to stand here (loud applause), One day and it will be done just as soon as the North has 
America will search over all this continent to get risen np and declared it loves freedom and hates 
marble white enough to build his monument, and slavery. When that is done, what a country we 
shall nnKfinrl it, • anti sWU an nalffortno, tnirl to,'ll hoi 4 ivoarla too Wo o-o+ +Wo shall not find it; and shall dig up California and 
Australia to get gold fine enough to write his 
name, and shall not find it (applause). One day 
America will honour him. This Anti-Slavery 

will be! Already we have got three millions of 
square miles of land, with every variety of soil, 
climate, exposure and situation; and no obstacle 
will then intervene to prevent us from attaining 

you might, like ourselves, be in danger of an in- of his power ; the only law that he recognises is ment undertook to guarantee the possession of from the South. In the War Department, That is the only anti 
dictment; for if Mr. George T. Curtis, one of our the caprice withm him—the only limit is the limit this kind of property to the holders thereof. fourteen are from the North and thirty-five from A few years ago, M 
kidnappers, did not report that it was levying 2,7,™s Pkysleal P°"’e;'' Pbat ls ,tbe Part- Fourth, it bought Louisiana, in 1803, and the South. In the Navy Department are eigh- wrote a tract for tin 

war, I am sure that Mr. Benjamin HaUett and of sTav^T ^ ’ “P P’ or ■ i * , teen from the Nortk aad thirty-seven from the Belling of Joseph. 
Mi- Beniamin Pnrtio .finv. ^ e _ , Fifth, it admitted Missouri and afterwards South. In the Post-office Department, the North sent to the South. 
Mr. Benjamin Curtis—the two terrible brothers- As the idea of Freedom tends to a democracy— Arkansas as slave States. has six more than the South) the North having she asked, if it was si 
in-law—the John Doe and the Richard Roe of a government over all, by all for the sake of all Sixth, it made slavery perpetual in Florida. forty-nine and the South forty-three. Out of nine Midianites, why was 
the Fugitive Slave bill—would have presented ment ofVteDotism—agoe 8 e* t^v est2,blw Seventk> it annexed Texas and made it a slave hundred and seventy-eight officeholders in Wash- Dinah, and Sambo, i 

party has often done things badly. What great the highest national development—such a develop- 
movement has ever accomplished its work with- ment as the world has never seen. Then, when 
out making mistakes ? Did not the Apostles fall we do not seek to go fillibustering against our 
out ? Did not Paul and Barnabas disagree ? In feeble neighbours, when we carry freedom and 
Pew movements, things are done badly, to a greater not bondage with us, we can easily get Cuba, 
or less extent. There is a great deal of chaff with and the other West India Islands, honourably, by 
very little wheat. purchase. Mexico will then fall into our hands, 

Then here is the other great Anti-Slavery party, and Central America—yea, South America must 
which goes for action. There is no time to speak one day do so, if we are faithful to our Anglo- 
of that now. The Free Soil party has passed Saxon instincts. I do not believe in fillibustering, 
away, in a very great measure—at least for the but I believe in the preponderance of noble people 
present; and the Know-Nothing party, so called, over mean and cowardly people, of the wise over 
has risen np. I am no “ Know-Nothing,” at least the unwise, of just, God-loving and man-protecting 
in the political sense (laughter). I like not their over unjust, God-hating and man-devouring insti- 
principles. I think they are false. Surely, the tutions. 
Catholics have the same right to their religion To accomplish all this, not only does the spirit 
that I have to mine and the Protestants to theirs of our fathers call us, but the spirit of the age, of 
(applause). No man can be ftn-ther than I am 
from Catholicism. I abjure its principles and 

Murmon. They are wrong in opposing foreigners. 

this the nineteenth century after Christ. And 
uever, since time began, has humanity been ani- 

mands; I will try to be as brief as your patience ag the one goes to Freedom—to Democracy—and cousin, Illinois, Indiana, in all the East, in all the lars. If slaves have a representation because they notthey. 
will require. African slavery went to Virginia the other goes to Despotism; and the roads which West, in all the middle States. All the great are property, then the North should have pro- You all know the American Tract Society, 
the same year that Puritanism set foot in New they will take are as diverse as the principle they cities have kidnapped their own citizens. Profes- perty represented. If Northern property were That Society, last year, sjient $800,000, and visited 
Fno-ismd Tl.o .Mr lfibn swot neirni slaves at start from, and the place they are journeying to- sional slave-hunters are always in New York and represented, what an enormous delegation we five hundred and sixty-eight thousand families— 
England. The year 1620 saw negro slaves at ‘ r in Boston, and are ever at home in Cincinnati and should have in Congress. We would then easily more than three millions of persons. But it never 
Jamestown in Virginia, and it saw Puritan Pil- Now> there is not anyWliere jn the United Philadelphia. Even in the city of the Puritans, vote down the South. said an anti-slavery word and never printed an 
grims on the sands of Plymouth in New England. States a complete Democracy. The idea is too kidnappers sit down at the Lord’s table. They But, there is one thing in which the South is anti-slavery line. They published books in eleven 

Mormon. They are wrong in opposing foreigners. ' 
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settlement at Plymouth. But the oldest Ameri- toRrJL^ a verb?t,“ report, wHI be read 
can family or the youngest family just come over Wf am™“ and 
here, if t£ey have the laxon blood, are children !arPfe' ld e wT*y 'K?n?ral was, ev?deDtly ?ot 

What diverse consequences have followed from great and too beautiful to be made a fact all at are ever welcome guests in the Trinitarian immensely before us. In the North, out of a languages, but never a word of anti-s avery—no, 
fllPQP Witntiom-— AfriY-m Skverv at °nce. There is not anywhere a perfect carrying churches, and they are just as welcome in Unite- population of thirteen and a half millions, there notone. When it fands a British book that suits 

. . ® y _ out of the idea of Slavery. It is so atrocious that rian churches. are two hundred and eighty-seven thousand na- its purpose, they reprint it here. But wherever 
Jamestown, Christian Puritanism at Plymouth 1 0)jr pajjen bamanity cannot bring it to pass in its Only last year the Missouri Compromise was tives over twenty years of age who cannot read the word slavery ” occurs, it is stricken out, and 
Slavery once introduced into this country, it grew absolute perfection (eheers and laughter). How- repealed in order to enslave Nebraska and Kan- and write. In the South, out of a free popula- “iniquity” or “intemperance” inserted in its place 
with its growth it spread with its extent, it ever, the Northern States of the Union may be sas, and a treaty was made by which Mexico tion of six millions, there are five hundred and (laughter). Slavery Acs corrupted the Church 
_hwMrti,_P(j toH-l tiip nnwprof the new notion regarded as a pretty good approximation toward gives us a piece of land about as large as Virginia, twenty-two thousand natives who cannot read and most awfully.. When the great politicians of 
strengthened with the power ot tbe new nation. t]s Qf F2eedom — of Democracy. New at an expense of another ten millions of dollars, in write. If the South were represented inpropor- the country said “ there is no higher law,” then 
At first, slavery was _not in contradiction to the England and New York are more eminently ad- order that slavery may be planted tee also. It tion to her ignorance, it would have, not ninety what did the ministers say—the ministers whose 
consciousness of the people in any part of the vanced in that direction. The whole Southern was found necessary to have a railroad to the Representatives, but two hundred and eighty pulpits are the highest bottomed on the dollar ? 
land For in Eurone on the Continent in Scan- States may be regarded as far advanced toward Pacific, to run through slave soil, that the masters (cheers and laughter). All around the land, Unitarian ministers, Trini- 

• tr n+i „„ despotism, only the despotism is not universal, of the South might be able to carry their bondmen So much for the distribution of offices. Now, tanan ministers, and Nothingarian ministers— 
clmavia, in u-ermany, in x ranee, in an tne centre ^ .g conjjned to one eSpeciai class—poor men and and never have their feet touch free soil. There- foolt at the character of the national legislation, all shouted, “ Down with Jesus of Nazareth—up 
and all the north of Europe, the great mass of the work;Dg men. fore, we must have the Messilla Valley. I will only speak of the Fugitive Slave bill. If with the Fugitive Slave bill! ” Surely, they did 
working people were still slaves. They were not If there were time, I should be glad to bring The last of these triumphs of slavery over free- the wisest man on the continent had devised an it- Hid not a man go about to the various 
always in a condition of absolute slaverv but they in cohtrast New York, with its democratic ten- dom was in 1854. The last triumph of freedom act that should be hostile to the interests, and the Lyceums, saying that, “ rather than this Union 
were almost always bondmen throughout all the dencies, and the result thereof, and Virginia, with over slavery was in 1808. For the last six and feeling, and the conscience, and the intellect, and should parish, he would sell into bondage the child 
centre and north of Europe In England slavery its despotic tendencies, with the result thereof! forty years, not a single triumph has been gained the religious emotions of Northern men, and of hns affections, the wife of his bosom, and the 
had mainlv broken down but it still continued. There is not time for that, so I refer to it only in in the national councils for freedom; whilst m the if he had thought about the matter for years, mote that bore him. Yea, he would go into 
In the ase of Edward VI Thomas Smith found the most general way. last eighty years, eleven triumphs for slavery haye he could hot have devised anything that could eternal bondage himself”? Iwo cannot walk 
no “villeiDS in eros” and but few “villeins en Now, 1 say, after the pressure of the British been accomplished. be more insulting tous all than the Fugitive together unless they be agreed. Slavery and 
regardant ” Henry VH borrowing the idea power was withdrawn, these two ideas of Free- From the .first, there was a struggle for mite- Slave bill. And, yet.it passed. All the South Christianity, can they walk together? 
from Thomas Moore said that all men had an dom and Slavery remaining in the consciousness tery. It did not seem certain which would pro- was for it. A large portion of the North was Slavery corrupts the Judicial class. In America, 
equal inherent right’to liberty and therefore he of the American people, it was necessary that vail. It was a drawn game until 1820. Thdn for it. The South is the master of the North, np class of men have been so much honoured as 
emancipated all the serfs of the Grown In the they should organize themselves into a State, freedom rallied its forces, and slavery all its depen- Whenever the slaveholder claims a remuneration the Judges. 1 lie reason is, and m the North more 
leign of his son there were few absolute slaves in There were various motives thereto impelling, dencies, and slavery conquered freedom, and bond- for his slaves that esaped to the British camp, especially is this true, that the Judges have been 
Engk+irt In Elizabeth’s time thev were still There was not then the strong idea of union that age was established west of the Mississippi, in the during the Revolutiomry war, and were tee pro- Mnrnent men, just men, wise men and humane men. 
fewer and under James they still remained small there is now ; but there was the recollection of State of Missouri. From the year 1820 to the tected under the flag tf Britain, Congress votes But slavery puts in the Supreme Court a very 
and scanty in number. But slavery was not abol- common perils borne in the revolutionary war. year 1855,slaverybas been master in thenationjil the money. N o matttr how exorbitant the claim, different class of men—men who are willing, to use 
ished in England even then Gentlemen of pro- It was deemed advisable to have a Union for the councils—plainly, obviously master. j Congress pays the bill-every cent of it, with in- the statutes to subserve the ends of iniquity and 
perty and standing and of high repute in the material welfare of all parts of the land. The See some of the results of that mastery; see, terest. Whenaship-an American ship—loaded to tread inalienable rights under ter feet. Look 
Puritan Church followed the army of Oliver South wanted a Union for defence. They were first, in the acquisition of territory. We have with American slave), happens to be wrecked and see what conduct we have beheld m your city, 
Cromwell and, after the victories in Scotland— afraid of enemies from abroad, and, still more, pf gained territory immensely towards the South, on British Islands, anc the slaves escape, and are Philadelphia and Boston, withm the last few years, 
“the crowning mercies” as they called them— enemies at home. The North'wanted a UniPn and it has all of it been slave territory. We no longer bondmen, bit free, the United States Why, we had a Judge in the Circuit Court oi 
these Christiana purchased their brother men and for commercial purposes—not at all for defence, bought Florida. We annexed Texas. We con- Government says to England, “ pay us for the Massachusetts who, when he charged a Grand 
sent them to the West Indies to be sold This In the Revolutionary war, the North had defended quered a piece of land from Mexico larger than slaves ” ;'and a joint cammission has just reported J ury that in case they should hnd, or lancy they 
trade in men—white men I mean—continued in itself and the South besides, and it knew it could the whole of the original thirteen Colonies. Utqh- jn fav0ur of paying 121,000, for slaves lost in find+ that there was a contradiction between the 
England more or less though against the law defend itself at any time. It did not ask the aid and New Mexico are slave States. California is this way. Congress Ikes this. The little State law of God, which their religion called on them to 
until 1758 when the last cargo of Scotchmen was of the South for that purpose—it wanted coib- a slave State, not by its Constitution, but by the 0f Massachusetts hasgot a claim against the keep, and the statutes of man, which he charged 
kidnapped’in Aberdeen and brought and sold in mereial privileges. principles which it acts on. Every year, the General Government for services rendered in them to obey, told them that they must obey both 
Philadelphia. That was the end of the matter. Then the Constitution must be devised. The Legislature of California votes that slavery shall 1812 and 13, when sle said to the General Go- (laughter). The law of God points up and says, 

Isay at the first foundation of the country, Constitution is spoken of to-day as avery mysteri- be tolerated a year longer. It exists by sufferance, vernment, “ we will difend our own border, and “ Reverence the inalienable rights of man.” The 
slavery was not in contradiction to the conscious- ous thing—a sort of divine revelation which came but it exists in its absolute unconditional form. the coast of Massachisetts, and the long coast of law of Slavery points down and says, “ Tread your 
ness of the people anywhere. New colonies were down from God, and if we take one single sen- During all of this time we have not gained ^n Maine, with onr own men, and our own money, coloured brother under your feet.” And a Circuit 
gradually established and slavery came mto them tence from that piece of parchment, we shall be inch of free territory. Indeed, we have been very and you shall pay us when the quarrel is over.” Court Judge says, obey both. You kDOW what 
all. Within three generations of my own fathers, losers throughout all eternity. Now, the Consti- ready to surrender it. In 1845, Mr.Polk claimed Congress has never paid Massachusetts one single tas recently been done in Wisconsin, in the case 
they haye owned not only black men, but red men tution of the United States is a simple power of that the territory of Oregon extended to 54 deg. cent to this day, nor -mil it ever pay a single cent of Mr. Booth, who was charged with aiding the 
and white men. I am speaking of men Who have attorney, whereby the people instruct certain set- 40 min. There could be no bondage up there. But to the end of time. escape of a fugitive slave. A jury of notoriously 
not been wealthy men, not merchants and traders, vants, whom we periodically elect, to do certain you know how readily he “ caved in ” and came The merchants of tie North have a very just base men was packed, who had declared their in- 
but farmers and mechanics, who worked at farm- things for the government of the nation—what down to 49 deg. Oregon was free soil. Bit claim against the United States Government for tention to convict Mr. Booth; and when the 
ing all the summer every fair day and when it to do and how to do it. In preparing the Goh- suppose it was slave soil to be surrendered. Why, spoliations of the French Government against the officer was told that the jury was packed, he said 
was too rainy to work out of doors, turned to the stitution, the idea of freedom and the idea bf all the South would have fought with its worth, American. Many years ago, the French Govern- that he did not care, the Judge wanted the jury 
shop and worked, by day-light or candle-light, as slavery both appear. They are both incorporated and the North with its swords, rather than snrreh- ment paid the American Government the money, to be packed. Two cannot walk together unless 
they could at the anvil or with the plane. And in the Constitution itself. The Constitution was der a square foot of it. In 1842, Mr. Webster, The Northern men have been constantly asking they be agreed. The Northern Judge must agree 
as these men owned slaves, black, red and white, it adopted. There are four things which it did for by the Ashburton Treaty, surrendered 5,0q0 that they be paid for these French spoliations, with the Southern Kidnapper, or else they cannot 
was not in contradiction to the consciousness of slavery. square miles of territory, on our north-east boufi- Congress has repeatedly passed the bill. Just walk together. 
the people. First', it left slavery in the several States and dary, to Great Britain. A little obscure county in now it passed the bill,appropriating five millions The question before the people of America 

But the"five New England States were chiefly guaranteed for each State a republican form of Alabama, by its action, declared that they would 0f dollars for that purpose, and only last Saturday today is not “ Shall we enslave the black man ? ” 
indebted to a religious origin for their existence, government. The people recognised slavery as rather give upthe whole of New England thaju the President vetoed it Why? Because it was But it is, “Shall a Democracy prevail on this 
and there, and especially in Massachusetts, there existing in the States which held it, and recog- cede Texas to Mexico ; and 5,000 square miles of money to be paid to Northern men for the destruc- continent, or shall a Despotism be established 
was early an opinion formed adverse to slavery, nised it as a part of a republican form of govern- our own territory was ceded to Great Britain, tion of Northern property. If it had been here?” One of the two we shall surely have. 
Massachusetts is a small State. She has only ment. And here let me say, that that piece of territory is Southern property which had been destroyed— Thereisnocompromisebetweenslaveryandfree- 
7,500 square miles of land. Poor land it is, with Second, it allowed slave property to he repre- the only portion of the soil which our fathers if ithadbeenpropertyinmen—you would not have dom. It is either freedom or slavery. Iffreedom, 
a’sour climate and miserable soil. But Plymouth sented in Congress, not by the slaves as men, but fought for that is completely free—where the Arne- had a President Pierce to veto such a bill. No, then Democracy every where. If slavery, then 

of the same great Father, and are born to the £lh+ec"b f; °f haV1D|’ proba‘ 
same inalienable rights (applause). I think the bly’bke most Southerners, rather avoided any 
Know-Nothings are mistaken. But, they have deep cons deration of it on account of the som^ 
done four admirable things. First, they have -*0 WhlC5 bonf ‘ a“d pJ.°- 
checked the men who control the Catholics in this U d 18 t0.lead' His dis- 
countiy. Theyhaveshown the Catholic Bishops ntla > 
and Archbishops, who are tools of the Jesuits ^ St lts, absurdlty wdl 
abroad, that they cannot use our Catholic popu- °n'y “o a?tl'slavery )?blle, P™"y 
lation in the future as in the past. That is one “e“’nortb and south’ M t° be 
very good thing (applause). at so weak and unsuccessful an attempt to vmdi- 

Second, they have shown American politicians ,Ui( , 
that, in the future, they had better not, when they ®enaIa], H,OU8ton says that slavery must con- 
get np with their “ fuss and feathers,” call out for ^ theJJ° raCeS “ ^together" He 
that “rich brogue.” That is another good thing, ft0+SUStam th,S sta^ 

Third, thev have checkmated the Present Ad- ^s!rtlon- whlcb’ thougb not new> “ 80 .wondertld Thir3, they have checkmated the present Ad- *__,' , ------ - 
ministration (applause). Last summer, the Admin- 2° °1 repetition can bring intelligent 
istration was very certain that it should carry all “!“i° W/th°ut as“meat } .18 
the country ; so it had a Conference of proalavery 31? worth ^hde,to arSue a2alnf » assertion 
diplomats,it Ostend, last autumn, in order that ^nby no nrgument, but we beg 
they might unite upon the means to compel Spain ^ Houston of a fact which 
to sell Cuba. That fell through. The Ad minis- w £w fE,^and scho° 
tration expected to carry the Ihole North. But b?y£bo has a.ttalned the aFe of£n yeal'?> <* 
the Know-Nothingsorganized themselves insecret, ™b°m be “ay choos® to mquire and that is, that, 
and, in many of their organizations, brought out of the world races as 
the conscience of the North. In Massachusetts, d“ as tbe+ ^hlte aad tbe black ™st 1 
in Ohio, and in many of the other States, the together for ages without slavery 
Know-Nothings clinched the wide-spread anti- a“iWa“ fy+T°"S Ina?n™ce- . 
slavery feeling into a single fist and smote it into *°8°m+ Sf®’ln In*a’ for ?xf>Ple’there 
the face of Mr. Pierce’s Administration withmost f lan«uaf’m 
horrible effect (loud cheers). That is the third »A t C° T ^ ^ 
good thing they have accomplished. + +, Wblte’ Tbr°U$Tt 

The fourth is the best of all. They are knock- 4fa> “ facJ>th® m.ost diverse races exist side by 
ing the old Whig and the old Democratic parties f ? + 1+13 

| In some countries, in India, for example, there 
are twenty distinct races, differing in language, in 
manners, in religion, and in colour from the deep- 
est_ black to the lightest white. Throughout 
Asia, in fact, the most diverse races exist side by 
side without enslaving each other. But there is 

ton rirnirl annlnnosl general nousxons siaiement. xn uanaaa, two 

-r , ‘ ...__ , ,_ . . ,, white, black and red races live together, without 
Just now things look more promising than they gla ’ and without cutti eachSother-s throats. 

W So, too, in the British West Indies, blacks and -i 01 s', Ho on, JloomJ ^ whites have for twenty years lived peacefully to- 
1 gether in equal freedom. Mr. Parker (resuming)—Well, I will, s 

' Rock is in Massachusetts-; Faneuil Hall is i 
Massachusetts; the first battle-fields of the Revi 
lution are there. There is Lexington; there 

impletelyfree—where the Ame- had a President Pierce 
by the masters as proprietors ; not by the slaves rican slave may plant his foot and bid defiance 
or their nearest friends, but by the masters, the kidnapper (applause). 
tlwnr Minmipa Thfi sln.ve was not. mnntfid as a See the conseauence in the election of nersous 

e kidnapper (applause). _ never be paid—that the money received for 
See theconsequence m the election of persons to French spoliations shall remain in the Treasury, 
W The Smith olon+a flu TiU_l,+ . r ..... .i. / Concord ; there," also, is Bunker Ilfil! ’(Cheers.) whole man, but as three-fifths—the fractional part office. The South elects the Presidents. Eight and 

resident Pierce to veto such a hill. No, then Democracy everywhere. If slavery, then 
Our masters say that Massachusetts shall Despotism all over the land. 
ie paid—that the money received for These are the designs of our masters now: 
spoliations shall remain in the Treasury, First, to seize Cuba. I thought they had done 

the possession of the merchants I with that; but I judged too s 
And the great ideas which have preponderated in of a man. were born in the slave States and four in the free 0f the North. The Smth is our master. what condition Cuba was in at the last advices. 
America have mainly bad tbeir birth in the little The third was the worst of the whole. It States. One of them, Mr. Pierce, the present ip- But, this is not the worst. Slavery has cor- We know not yet who is at the bottom of the 
old State of Massachusetts. And their origin is guaranteed the rendition of fugitive slaves. This cumbent, is the most thoroughly pro-slavery man rUpted the North. See how. It has corrupted present dark movement there, but I suspect 
to be traced to those religious Pilgrims, who, in latter, indeed, was not done openly, but was suffi- that we have ever had to disgrace the chair. Oiit the mercantile class. All over the land, the mer- a dark hand and a darker head and a blacker 
1620-28 and 30, brought the seeds of Freedom, ciently well expressed to be effectual. It allowed of all the twelve, there has not been a single anti- chants, in 1850, were in favour of slavery, and heart which, in the Cabinet of this nation, has 
and planted them in this Western land (lord the African slave trade to continue twenty years, slavery President. No, not one. Five of the were hostile to freedom. So were the leading been so long plotting against the dearest rights of 
cheers). and never prohibited the American slave trade. slaveholding Presidents have been twice electe(|. manufacturers all over the North. But, I ought to man- Yes, slavery must have Cuba. 

For a long time, there was no national con- The idea of slavery, therefore, was incorporated No Northern President has filled the office a secon@ except one class of manufacturers. In Massa- Second, slavery must have Hayti. 
sciousness in the country. Nobody called himself in the very power of attorney by which the people time. Why? Because the South is our master, ehusetts, every twelfth man is a shoemaker. There Third, slavery must be restored all over the 
an American. They were men of Massachusetts, of the United States instructed their servants to and it makes him President whom it sees fit. When was not a single leading shoe manufacturer ih North. A year ago, Mr. Toombs, of Georgia, 
New Yorkers, Pennsylvanians, Virginians, Caro- govern the country. These two ideas were so it takes a Northern man, it goes up to him and Massachusetts in favour of slavery (loud applause), saidto John P. Hale, “It will not be long before 
linians, &c.; but at last, when the Colonies bad very diverse that a controversy began; As soon rings him first; and if he sounds sufficiently Mote, i am glad you applaud the shoemakers. They the slave master, with his slaves, will sit down at 
grown somewhat stronger, and the mother nation as the power of England was withdrawn, our na- then they put him in. Then, the South appoints richly deserve it (renewed applause). There were the foot of Bunker Hill monument.” It is very 
at home sought to oppress them, then, for the first tional consciousness began to be developed. It is the Judiciary. We have had thirty-five men ap- merchants and manufacturers exceptional to the easy to do this. I will tell you how. Slavery 
time, the feeling of national consciousness got curious to notice, the history of the quarrel be- pointed Judges of the Supreme Court of the rule I have laid down. But the leading men can get the Supreme Court to decree or “rule” 
awakened in the American bosom. Tliev beo-an tween tbe two ideas. I will first speak of it in United States—nineteen of them from the South- all nmniul wnnt fra* «Wro_fnr Vidnarmlrur. —that is the phrase—that the slaveholders have 
time, the feeling of national consciousness got curious to notice, the history of the quarrel be- pointed Judges of the Supreme Court of the rule I have laid down. But the leading men can get the Supreme Court to decree or “rule” 
awakened in the American bosom. They began tween the two ideas. I will first speak of it in United States—nineteen of them from the South- an around went for slavery for kidnapping. —that is the phrase—that the slaveholders haye 
then to feel that they were Americans, and had a the individual States. In all the States that had ern States and sixteen from the Northern States. It has corrupted the political class. There are a tight, under the Constitution, to take their 
unity of consciousness. During the Revolution, a puritanic, that is a religious origin, freedom Of the present nine Judges of the Supreme Court, forty thousand office-holders, under "the General slaves into a free State and to stay there for a 
the outward pressure of the mother country forced gradually triumphed over slavery. Thus, so five are from the Southern States and four from the Government, in the United States to-day. How limited period, say five or six years—that the 
these Thirteen Colonies into a somewhat compact early as 1780, Massachusetts wiped the stain Northern; and yet the North has got two-thirds of many of them are friendly to freedom ? Is there children of his slaves born north shall also be 
union. When victory perched on our eagles, and of slavery clean out from her soil. NewHamp- tbe population, and four-fifths of the property, and a man among them all who is ? Read the jour- slaves. This accomplished, and it is easy to de- 

else there can b^ no unity of action. We have Indlf’to sustam h]S MBertMn- He says: 
walked together until we have come to a point “ Jj*maica- the slave advanced 
where the ways -diverge and turn at right-angles. Wlth. 811‘he sldv?2fagesi of e“an01Patl2“, *««£ 
One leads to freedom® and Democracy6 andgthe 
other to S avery and Despotism We have now be ’W8S a slave. His labour is unproductive ; he 
got to part, or else we have got to lose all. is not produotive to himself nor to any other. 

Now, there axe three ways of settling this. How would it be in the South ? Turn them loose, 
First, we can settle it through a dissolution of and they could not set up business. Land could 

the Union. I do not suppose that this nation will not be appropriated to them ; and if it were, they 
hold together a hundred years. This great family would not work it. They would be as they are in 
of men, the Teutonic and Anglo-Saxon, hasgot an Bermuda and everywhere else where they are 
intense love of individual liberty. It has likewise thrown upon their own resources.. They are list- 
a great federative power. It likes the organiza- le®s> inel't> laz7> living on the fruits of the .earth 
tion of people into separate States, each keeping J™ere J.hey can be had, but never will be indus- 
its own Constitution. It never likes the codsoIi- trlous- 
dation of men into a great empire. A nation General Houston has been imposed upon, 
never forgets its ethnological tendencies, and" I Somebody has taken advantage of his ignorance 
believe that there will be a great many Anglo- an<l simplicity to stuff7 him with this nonsense 
Saxon Republics. There will be one, I believe, in about Jamaica. 
the Pacific, one in Central America, and then the The negroes of that island undoubtedly do not 
great Republic, as it now. exists, may be divided, work so hard as they did when, as slaves,, they 
though I do not see any likelihood of its being were driven to labour by the whip, from sunrise to 
divided at the present time. Depend upon it, sunset, with such brutal cruelty that their numbers 
when the North gets her temper np high enough could only be kept up by importations from Africa. 
to dissolve the Union, instead of adopting that No one expected or wished that they would. But 
measure, she will say to the South, “ Please God, it ia not true that they have deteriorated, or that 
we have walked together so long, and you have they are lower than when they were slaves. They 
annoyed and disturbed us all this time; now, free take care of themselves as well as any free pea- 
every negro slave.” I tell you, the South will not santry in the world. They are well clothed and 
separate, but will at once abolish slavery. well fed, and have homes and families, and a 

If I judged the future by the past, then I should career open to such as have talents or energies, 
certainly say that slavery would triumph over As slaves, they were fed on the coarsest or poorest 
freedom. Two hundred years ago, Spain stood food that human nature would endure, they were 
a better chance for universal empire than America hardly clothed at all, they were debarred from 
does now. But Spain perished, because she was forming tomes or families, and all, bright and 
false to the principles of humanity. Rome, two stupid, lazy and industrious, moral and immoral, 
thousand years ago, was wider spread than is the reduced to one dead level of dreary, hopeless, un- 
United States now. Her prophecy was that she requited toil. General Houston must have formed 
should be perpetual. She perished. All human a low estimate of the understanding of his audience 
history teaches that liberal governments on a to venture upon such talk as this. Perhaps he 
large scale cannot exist. Tyrants know that very forgot that he was not at Washington, 
well, and are ever calculating on the past as a General Houston bears the following testimony 
criterion for the future. But, I look a little deeper to the character and condition of the slaves, 
than that. I look not only to human history, but u tw are not objects of cruelty, they are not 
to human nature. I look, also, at the tendencies objects qf harshness, they are not doomed to a 

! of the great Anglo-Saxon family. I see that that state of heathenism; they have the lights of re_ 



ligion, of civilization, of morality. It is the care 
of masters there, who desire the countenance and 
fellowship of the community, to see that on the 
Sabbath day the slave attends the worship of the 
Supreme Being. The word is given to them by 
their own preachers or by white preachers, and 
they are instructed in religion. 

IMPORTANT DEBATE IN TEE SENATE. 

Correspondence of the Evening 

“ I have been led to the reflection that, in the 
adaptation of labour to climate and production, 
it would be impossible to furnish supplies to meet 
demand, if it were possible to wipe out slavery 
and transfer every one of the Southern slaves to 
the soil of Africa. It would be Impossible to sup¬ 
ply one-fourth or one-sixth of the demand that has 
gradually grown up in the present condition of 
the.country. The white man’s labour could never 
supply that of the slave’s, whose constitution is 
adapted to Southern labour, climate and produc¬ 
tion. It is not that the slave has to bear the 
burden and heat of the day. Our labourers rise 
with the sun, are allowed half an hour at break¬ 
fast, and two hours at noon, avoiding the heat of 
noonday, and return at night to their supper and 
repose. They are not overworked; yet, any white 
man undergoing the same process of labour would 
be unable to endure it. He would fall under the 
heat of the sun. 

“The slaves are healthy,'active and "cheerful. 
They are of all people on earth the most happy. 
Have you ever heard of a slave committing sui¬ 
cide ? If they were wretched and could not bear 
the chains, or the moderate slavery which they 
enjoy, they would have; recourse to suicide to 
break their chains, and give their spirits freedom, 
but I never heard of a slave yet that committed 
suicide.” 

Washington, Feb. 25, 1855. 
Again is the country threatened with a renewal 

of the-agitation which so often has thrown into 
convulsions our national politicians. The bleed¬ 
ing wounds are opened afresh, and the spectre of 
disunion stalks abroad! Is there no one, outside 
of the capitol, willing to lift his hand to stay the 
horrid uprising ? Where are Castl'e Garden and 
the Union Safety Committee ? On Friday, the 
23d, Mr. Toucey, from the Committee on the Judi¬ 
ciary, introduced in the Senate a bill for the re¬ 
moval of suits against United States officers and 
others, who are indicted in a State Court for mis¬ 
conduct in carrying out any law of the United 
States, on their petition for such removal, frcfm 
the jurisdiction of the State Courts to that of the 
Federal Circuit Court. This measure is aimed at 
the recent legislation in Vermont, Connecticut 
and Michigan, obstructing the enforcement of the 
Fugitive Slave law. Of course, such a project, 
curtailing the powers of the State Courts, so 
odious and insulting in its intent, could not be 
suddenly sprung upon the Senators from the free 
States without provoking a long and acrimonious 
debate. Considering the brief time allotted to 
the session for the transaction of ite necessary 
business, it was most unwise to revive a discussion 
so irrelevant and so damaging to its movers. The 
only way, therefore, was to force the bill through 
without delay or deliberation; and this was most 
effectually done by a session of about thirteen 
hours, the Senate adjourning shortly after mid- 

The General should read the papers, 
are plenty of suicides of slaves on record. But 
suppose there were not, does that prove that they 
are happy ? Do all unhappy people commit sui-1 
cide ? General Houston might as well argue that 
the convicts in onr prisons are well off, and that 
it is no hardship to a man to confine him, and 
keep him at hard labour, because the penitentia¬ 
ries are not emptied by a general jail delivery of ] 
suicide. Besides, if, as he says, the slaves are in- 
stiucted in religion, and have the light of morality, 
they probably know better than to commit suicide. 
We presume that every slaveholder sees to it that 
his “ valuable property ” is taught, at least, that 
suicide is wrong, however much]' 
be neglected on less vital points. 

It will be seen from the extracts that General 
Houston declares it to be impossible for the South 
to get along without slaves. If they are trans¬ 
ported to Africa, he says, not one-fourth or one- 
sixth of the demand for labour in that part of the 
country can be supplied. The white man cannot 
labour in the South to the extent that the black 
does. Yet, with that inconsistency which seems 
inseparable from Southern attempts to reason 
the subject of slavery, it will be seen that, in 
other part of the lecture, the General speaks of | 
colonization in Liberia, with approbation and 
hope, as a means of getting rid of slavery. He 
does not explain why it is desirable to get rid of 
so blessed and profitable an institution, nor why, 
if the South cannot do without negroes, they 
should all he exported to Liberia. 

We have no room for farther comments. We 
rejoice that General Houston has made his speech, 
as it shows how little the South has to say for j 
hereelf. We can only reaffirm our conviction, 
after attentively considering this latter defence of I 
slavery, that no reason, whatever, has yet been 
brought forward why the South should not eman¬ 
cipate her slaves, and put them in the condition; 
of a free peasantry, under the dominion of laws, 
instead of leaving them, like brutes, at the mercy 
of individual caprice and individual responsibility. 
Restrain them by laws, compel them by laws to 
work, and no one will complain or object, how¬ 
ever severe the laws may be, if they be only just 
and necessary.—Boston Telegraph. 

The [Boston] Atlas makes some excellent com¬ 
ments on Houston’s Lecture on Slavery. After 
justly complimenting the General on his good na¬ 
ture and freedom from the usual Southern bluster,1 
it proceeds : 

“ Certainly, a weaker defence of slavery than 
Gen. Houston’s we do not remember to have read. 
The amiable apologies of Dr. Adams rise into 
marvels of logic when compared with those of the 
Texan Senator ; and even Dr. Cox—that wonder¬ 
ful compound of garrulity and grammar—seem 
rational in spite of his sesquipedalian words and 
unrelenting butchery of the English tongue. The 
lecture was weak, wandering and inconsistent; it 
urged nothing new, but stated the old points, in 
no very novel way. 

“ Gen. Houston makes, we believe, decided reli-1 
gious professions, the sincerity of which we do 
not question ; yet his omission to speak of the 
morality or immorality of slavery, of its right I 

a great degree to interruptions of those who 
argued in opposition. The only able talking ad¬ 
vocates of the bill were Benjamin, of Louisiana, 
and Douglas, the latter of whom, roused by the 
intimation of Wade that the Nebraska gentlemen, 
in view of their castigations at the late elections, 
ought to be a little less aggressive, replied in a 
speech which equally astonished by the boldness 
of its assertions and the singular ratiocination by 
which they were sustained. He attributed the 
late defeats of the Administration party, not to 
its.deviation from the strict line of a judicious 
policy on the slavery question, but solely to the 
Know-Nothing mania. Chase, of Ohio, in a brief, 
but, as usual, a temperate and luminous statement, 
exposed the main objectionable features of the 
bill. Fessenden, of Maine, spoke but a few mo¬ 
ments, yet with a dexterity and power of argu¬ 
ment that even waked up that “ egregious trifler,” 
as Webster called him, Badger, of North Carolina. 
The latter, on Fessenden’s alluding to Mb disre¬ 
gard of parliamentary decorum, a few days pre¬ 
vious, in refusing a request of Mr. Chase for the 
postponement a private claim, as an example of 
the illiberal system adopted by the majority when¬ 
ever slavery was in question, \vas actually thrown 
off his guard, but attempted his usual method of 
defence—the putting of subtle and embarrassing 
inquiries by way of- interruption. He did not, 
however, take much by his motion, for he found 
in the Senator from Maine an antagonist, superior 
in courage, and, on that occasion at least, in Ms 
peculiar style of dialectics. He, therefore, wagged 
Ms head dissentingly and remained Bilent for the 
rest of the debate. 

Gillette, of Connecticut, gladly embraced the 
occasion of Ms colleague’s revival' of the slavery 
question, to read an elaborate essay on slavery in 
the District of Columbia, the horrors of the insti¬ 
tution being detailed and characterized in terms 
that would have evoked the admiration of an Abo- ] 
lition conventicle. The strength of his epithets, 
and the evident heartiness with which he applied. 
them, had a reviving effect on the drowsy South¬ 
ern Senators (not to speak it profanely), like a 
long pole in a cage of monkeys. They gathered 
round him as if he were a natural curiosity, asking I 
all sorts of derisive questions, about as germane 
to his remarks as his remarks were to the precise 
subject presented in the bill before the Senate. 
Gillette, however, sailed on in Ms lecture, “ with 
upright keel,” unabashed, uttering ore rotundo 
every “ horrid particular,” and every unpalata¬ 
ble conclusion, garnished with snatches of anti¬ 
slavery poetry, and in periods of ornate denun- 

which the negroes enjoy, and, from his glowing 
description, one might almost fancy that deep and 
fervent piety pervaded every quarterhouse, and a 
plerophory of salvation filled every black bosom 
and every white one throughout the Southern 
States. But, with all this love of religion, Gen. 
Houston does not once enquire whether slavery is 
religious. He tells us that the master gives the 
Sabbath to the slave, as he does, indeed, to Ms 
horses and Ms oxen ; why are we not told by what 

. equity pleadable in Heaven’s High Chancery the 
same slave is despoiled of the six remaining 
of the week ? 

“ Gen. Houston seems to think that whatever is, 
is right; Ms sole defence of slavery is that it 
exists, Ms best apology for it is that money can 
he made out of it. He pleads for its perpetuity 
because, without it, the cotton-gin would stop, and 
the cotton-mill stop too. Indeed, so persistent is 
he in Ms notion that the profitable is necessarily 
the right, that he does not scruple to say to a Bos¬ 
ton audience that Massachusetts would hold slaves 
if she could lessen the fcost of. constructing her 
railways by employing servile labour. He did not 
mean this as a Barcasm ; he certainly did not mean 
it as an insult; he coolly stated it as a matter of | 
fact—discreditable neither to our morality 
our humanity.” 

In vindication of Massachusetts, the Atlas states 
the well known fact that, at the very, commence¬ 
ment of her career as an independent State, she 
deliberately divested herself of the power to hold 
slaves, by a clause in the Bill of Rights which was 
meant, by John Lowell who drafted it, as a, pro¬ 
hibition of slavery, and was so construed by the 
Supreme Court. 

The Bee states, with proper gravity, that Hon. 
Sam Houston is conscientiously opposed to danc¬ 
ing as an amusement. We Tegret that the good 
old gentleman is not also conscientiously opposed 
to slaveholding as a business. But, then, dancing 
is not so profitable as he affirms slaveholding to 
he.—Ibid. 

KNOW-NOTHING WISDOM. 

There was a Know-Nothing festival at New 
York on Thursday, to celebrate the birthday of I 
Washington. The orator of the day — ’ r 
Thomas Ii. Whitnev. “ Past Arch Grn.T Thomas R. Whitney, “ Past Arch Grand Sachem 
of the Arch Chancery of the United States.” 
This gentleman with the grand long title had a 

. good deal to say, in his oration, about slavery. 
Among other nonsense, he said, speaking of New 
York and of the year 1830 

“ At that time, some of our more energetic Abo¬ 
litionists of this State were joined by certain, sub¬ 
jects of Great Britain, who, in unmeasured terms, 
denounced not only the institution of slavery, but 
all connected with it. Among these was William | 
Lloyd Garrison.” 

The Courier copies this, together with some 
stupid abuse of the Abolitionists, and says 

“These are very good sentiments. If they 
were reuttered by the Conner, they would awake 
a perfect storm on the part of the Abolitionists, 
and we are glad to see our old and sometimes 

■called exclusive doctrines so well set forth in such 
a good company. Let the ‘ Americans ’ go on, f 
if these are their sentiments, there are other Ar 
ricans who will go with them very heartily.” 

We have always suspected that ignorance 
much as anything else was the cause of the Cou- \ 
Tier’s pro-slavery virulence. It is evident from 
the above that it mistakes Mr. Garrison for an 
Englishman—a very common mistake at the 
South, where they know as little of tke Aboli¬ 
tionists, aud abhor them as heartily, as the editor 
of the Courier does the English Aristocracy. 
But what shall we think of a Boston editor who 
is perpetually railing at the Abolitionists, and yet 
is so ignorant of them as to take Mr. Garrison for 
a British subject ? 

This Mr. Whitney, with the long title, we re¬ 
gret to say, is one of the “ Hindoo ” members 
elect of the next Congress. Before he goes to 
Washington, he should look a little into the history 
of the anti-slavery movement. In his present i 
state of darkness, it will not be safe for Mm to 
open his mouth on the floor of the House of Re¬ 
presentatives. As his first lesson, we will inform 
him gratuitously that Win. Lloyd Garrison is a j 

' native of Newburyport, in this State, and has for I 
a quarter of a century edited a paper in Boston, 
the occasional perusal of which would, in many 
respects, be of essential benefit to the Past Arch 
Grand Sachem, as far as the subject of slavery is 
concerned. We should judge from Ms late ora¬ 
tion that his previous studies had been mostly 
confined to the Vedas, Puranas, and other sacred 
but somewhat antiquated books of the Hindoos. 

Mr. Mason, of Va., marshalled the overwhelming 
forces of Slavery in the- Senate, and arrogantly 
defied the “ little band of traitors,” as Jones, of 
Tenn., stigmatized them. Mr. Butler was pretty 
drunk, and so, of course, was impudent and un- 
gentlemanly. His witless attempts to ridicule 
Mr. Gillette were entirely harmless.. His great 
forte on such occasions is to converse in a loud 
voice while another Senator is speaking. Any 
Northern member yfould be peremptorily called 
to order for such rudeness. There are one or two 
other Senators who indulge in this annoyance, but 
to a much less extent. 

I wisb the whole country could have witnessed 
ie scene of Friday. Readers of the debates at a 

distance may think it all very easy and pleasant 
" the part of those in the right to maintain their 

use here. But when they remember that the 
Senate and the audience are four-fifths'on the side 
of slavery, as well as the Government, wealth and 
fashion of the city, they will more justly appre¬ 
ciate the position of the noble men who always stand 
up to the fight. The speeches yesterday, espe¬ 
cially those of Fessenden, Wade and Seward, were 
encouraging aud inspiring, but tbe vote was small, 
owing, in part, to absentees. 

;ht. 
friends of the bi y refrained for 

ciation, as smooth and well-rounded as the theme 
of a collegian. The Connecticut Senator is a man 
of rather singular appearance, tall, thin, with 
pointed features, black hair and eyes, exhibiting 
a highly excitable temperament, apparently pos-> 
sessing more moral than physical courage. The 
Senate never was regaled with such an entertain¬ 
ment before ; and were it not for the late political 
demonstration at the North, I doubt if it would 
have swallowed it with even the bad grace they 
did. Jones, of Tennessee, a Western stump ora¬ 
tor, who says little, but talks a great deal, fol¬ 
lowed. As might have been expected, the theme 
of his remarks was suggested by the outrageous 
statements of Mr. Gillette. Pettit, of -Indiana, 
mentioned by Mr. Benton as “ a dirty dog,” dis¬ 
coursed passim on the different races of men, in¬ 
ferior and superior, neither affirming nor denying 
the canine attributes charged upon himself. 

W4Is<^.,<rf-JItaiKanhiiiiettaj5raa.the next sneaker. I 
discussion was got up on his account, m order to | 
draw Mm out, in time to affect the Virginia elec¬ 
tion. He defined his position, nevertheless, in a 
manner explicitly enough for his Free Soil allies, 

id yet with sufficient shrewdness to preserve Ms 

Butler, of South C 

footing with the Know-Nothings. ’ Whatever _ 
offensive in Ms individual sentiments, he expressly 
relieved Ms party from all participation in. The 
new Senator is in a situation where a reticenee 
and prudence, more than are constitutional with | 
Mm, is required. Clayton and Dawson on one 
side, and on the other Seward, Sumner and Chase, 
are tugging at him. He has, however, already 
learned to cloak Ms anti-slavery sentiments under 
national and approved phraseology. The resolu¬ 
tions of ’98 are Ms vade mecum, to wMch even 
Father Ritchie never appealed with more fervour 
than he. Still Ms constituents have no reason to 
be dissatisfied with his manifesto on this occasion. 

Seward was in high spirits and spoke with un¬ 
usual effect. He first took a humorous survey of | 
all the extraneous topics that had been lugged 
into the discussion, announcing his opinion on 
each, and concluding with a warning against such 
aggressions upon the sovereignty of the State as | 
were attempted in the Fugitive Slave faw, and in 
bills of this kind now before the Senate. Bayard, 
of Delaware, considered the bill as necessary to! 
the enforcement of the Fugitive Slave law. Sum¬ 
ner, on the other hand, made that the ground of] 
Ms objection, and eloquently protested against 
the statute of 1850, complaining of the injury to 
private claimants produced by the introduction.of 

v — a day set apart for private claims. 
ith Carolina, who, during the dis- 
ae way or other, had passed through 

all moods of mind, from extreme truculence to an 
almost boyish good-nature, treated of one Ruffin, 
a Boston searcaptain, who preferred leaving his 
innocent coloured sailors in a Charleston jail 
rather than pay the two dollars exacted by the 
laws of South Carolina for their release, con¬ 
tenting himself with writing a “philanthropic 
letter ” to Mr. Winttoop, in their behalf. By the 
frequent repetition of “ two dollars ” and “ phi¬ 
lanthropic letter,” Mr. Butler managed to make 
Ms purpose very intelligible, which was to express 
Ms disapproval of the conduct of said Ruffin, if 
that be the Captain’s name. The remarks of the 
South Carolinian afforded a peculiar entertain¬ 
ment to the hearers, imparting to them something 
of his own hilarity. 

It was now after midnight, and, the debates 
being closed, a vote was taken on an amendment 
proposed by Mr. Sumner, repealing the Fugitive 
Slave law, which was rejected ; yeas, nine ; nays, 
tMrty; Cooper, of Pennsylvania, voting in the af¬ 
firmative ; and Brodhead being absent. The latter 
Senator, disgusted with the South for voting 
against the iron manufacturers of his State, had 
previously declared, in the Senate, that, when the 
“ storm of Abolition fanaticism’’shouldnext arise, 
he hoped the Senate would “ find some more ef¬ 
ficient ally than he expected to be.” The vote*) 
was then taken on the original bill, wMch 
agreed to by the same majority as before. 

Such was the memorable debate of Friday, the 
f}33 of February, 1855. The reluctance of the ad¬ 
vocates of the measure adopted for the discussion 
of its merits, the haste with which it was forced 
through the Senate, aud the boldness of its ad¬ 
versaries—-elated by the expectation of reinforce¬ 
ments at the next session—are full of significance. 
If the bill is to he in 1+ 

presence of applauding throngs, why may not 
Lucy Stone express her best thoughts and feelings 
in divine speech in public ? Let those whose divine speech in public ? Let those whose 
nearts are full of melody sing ; let those who are 
not gifted with song speak, especially if they have 
aught to say. Let them speak when they can 
find an ear to hear.” 

From The Liberator. 
MY CHOSEN QUEEN. 

No fealty will I pay to any Queen 
Who wears her crown by accident of birth, 
As though Bhe were not made of common earth, 

Yet has no innate goodness to be seen. 
The only one I bow to is, I ween, 

Impartial Liberty, whose matchless worth 
Early inflamed my spirit to go forth, 

And all Oppression’s edicts contravene. 
She is the passion of my soul, for whom 

I count no sacrifice too great to make, 
E’en though it lead me to an early tomb, 

Or send my body to the fiery stake ; 
For welcome be the martyr’s bloody doom, 

If thereby the oppressed their chains may break. 
Boston, Feb. 15, 1855. w. i 

ARREST OE SLAVE-CATCHERS. 

Correspondence of Tie N. T. Tribune. 
HakriShlrg, Feb. 21—6 P. M. 

Our borough has been thrown into a state 
excitement, for the past twenty-four hours, 
consequence of a daring attempt of an obnoxious 
slave-catcher, and two unprincipled coloured m 
to kidnap a free coloured boy, at a late hour 
Friday night. The names of the accused 
“Sol.” Snvder fa well-known trafficker in him Sol.” Snyder (a well-known trafficker 
blood, and the “ stool-pigeon” of the Southern 
soul-drivers, for this vicinity), James Thompson, 
coloured (at large), and David Jackson, coloured, 
formerly of Holidaysburg in this State. 

Tbe boy upon whom this bold attempt to rob 
Mm of Ms freedom was made is named George 
Clark, aged about eighteen years, and was born 
and raised in Carlisle, Pa. 

Clark had been lured from a dance house kept 
by a coloured man above Harrisburg, under the 
pretext of being sent on an errand for brandy for 
the occasion. Thompson and Jackson accompa¬ 
nied Mm, and took Mm to Snyder’s residence, in 
the lower section of our borough, and invited him 
up stairs to get some grog. Immediately after 
entering Snyder’s room, the latter fastened the 
door and said: “ Clark, I am going to send you ” 
or “ take you back to your master.” A struggle 
ensued ; the boy made for a window fronting on 
the depot of the Pennsylvania Railroad, broke the 
sash through—severely cutting his arm—and 
raised the cry of “ Murder.” A number of citi¬ 
zens and coloured folks made for the spot, and 
found Clark hanging out of the window, some forty 
feet from the ground, head downward, and Snyder 
and his wife holding onto the other end in good 
earnest. A party rushed up stair-s, and learned 
from the boy that he was a free negro ; that an 
attempt had been made to knock Mm down and 
gag Mm, and that his only refoge was a precipi- 
*"us exit from the window. 

Snyder, who stood like a felon detected in his 
wicked act, and had nothing to say for himself, 
was immediately taken before a magistrate, and 
thence to prison. Jackson has been captured 
“'■nee, but Thompson made Ms escape. 

At 10 1-2 o’clock, Snyder had a hearing before 
Esquire Reader, and was committed in default of 
$1,000 hail; at least, the security was not forth¬ 
coming at the time of tMs Writing, nor is there any 
likelihood of any individual involving himself in 
so dangerous a case—a prima facia act of kidnap¬ 
ping. Snyder is an inveterate slave-hunter, and 
has barely escaped the penalty of the law on two 

three former occasions, while one of his accom- 
*. iocs was driven from this community, with the 
mark of Cain upon Ms brow, and remained 
abroad for a period of two year's. Latterly, * 
settling the affair, he has been permitted to 
into this community, but is now an object for the 
finger of scorn to point at. 

“ Sol ” has at last been caught, and his attempts 
to refute the serious charge brought against Mm 
will be of no avail. “ Justice is slow, but 

filled with spectators, and the joy of the coloured 
population knew no bounds on beholding their 
inveterate enemy in the hands of the office 
the law. 

Jackson is to have a hearing on Monday. The 
officers are in search of Thompson but up to this 
hour he has eluded them vigilance. 

Numerous witnesses have been placed under 
mds to appear at the next term of Court, when 

the matter will be tried ; and there is no particle 
of doubt that the kidnappers will be dealt with to 
the fullest extent of the law. Numerous instances 
of a similar nature, it is alleged, have occurred 
our community, and so adroitly were they ma„ 
aged that no one was conversant with the fact 
until too late for “practical purposes,” 

The cries of the intended victim, Clark, we 
heart-rending, and soon brought a large crowd „„ 
Snyder’s residence; and the paint from the wea¬ 
ther-boarding of the building is scratched off __ 
long, broad marks, showing how dexterously the 
boy’s heels were employed in Ms endeavours 
free himself. Keystone. 

THE RANDOLPH NEGROES. 

Correspondence of The N. Y. Tribune. 
Shelby County, Ohio, Jan. 29, 1855. 

The ques'tion has often been asked, Whcct has 
become of the Randolph Negroes ? Having made 
some inquiry upon the subject, during my resi¬ 
dence here, I will give the readers of the Tribune 
such information as I possess. It will he recol¬ 
lected that John Randolph, of Roanoke, by will 
emancipated Ms slaves, and made monetary pro¬ 
vision to have them settled on lands purchased 
for them somewhere out of Virginia (the laws of 
that State prohibiting emancipated slaves remain¬ 
ing there). Incompliance with provisions of the 
will, Mr. Lee, the agent, purchased lands for them 
in Mercer County, in this State, and brought on 
the negroes, numbering about 400, to make their 

If the bill is to be introduced in the“House, 
would be well to finish the regular business of the 
session first, as a storm will be raised not at all 
propitious for tbe success of any further legis¬ 
lation. Several representatives have declared 
their willingness to pass the week in their seats, 
if necessary, to oppose the measure. On whom 
lies the responsibility for it “ 

-Ibid. 

Fessenden, Seward and Wade, made the most 
gallant fight against the Slave Oligarchy, on Fri¬ 
day, that I ever witnessed in the Senate. Mr. 
Chase was unwell, or he would, of course, have 
borne an equal part in the debate. As it was, Ms 
counsel and influence were not wanting among his j 
colleagues. Mr. Gillette and Mr. Sumner, al¬ 
though they made good speeches, seemed unpre¬ 
pared for the contest. Douglas, who has been 
quite subdued thus far this session, was himself] 
again, rampant, impudent and smart. The word 
smart just describes Douglas. He is just a red- 
combed fighting cock, ready for steel, spurs, 

uie negroes, numueiuig auuui *ue, to wane tneir 
settlement; but citizens of that County (mostly 
Germans and Irish) raised a mob, and refused to 
allow the negroes to settle. This was deemed a 
hardship, and deeply regretted, not only in North¬ 
ern States, but also by the friends of humanity at 
the South. And well might humanity weep over 
the wretched condition of the poor negro, and 
with shame contemplate the tyranny and cruelty 
qf the white race, boasting of its civilization and 
Christianity, whernGov. Smith of Yirginia (Extra 
Billy), in his message to the Legislature, urged, 
with a zeal and importunity becoming a better 
cause, that the State should send beyond her 
limits all her free blacks or reduce them to slavery, 
while Free Soil Ohio refused to be made an asy¬ 
lum for the emancipated slave, persecuted and 
driven from Ms native home. But the Randolph 
negroes were not driven from the State. Chris¬ 
tian people, moved with pity, took them under 
their patronage, and procured them temporary 
homes among the citizens of this and two or three 
adjacent counties. The negroes were ultimately 
suffered to settle o:n their lands, and I learn that 
they are mostly living on farms of their own, and 
doing pretty well; much better, in fact, than 
could be expected under the circumstances. In¬ 
deed, it is rather surprising that persons raised as 
they were should prove to be so little trouble¬ 
some and burdensome to the community in which 
they reside. They are said to be giving attention 
to education, living comfortably, and promising 
improvement in their condition. 

Lucy Stone.—The Rev. A. Battles, writing to 
the Gospel Banner, from Bangor, Me., says: “ Miss 
Luey Stone has also been here, and spoke to 
immense and admiring audiences. No lecturer 
w5 have had so attracts. Her graceful delivery, 

foul play of any kind. And it must be confessed 
that, yesterday, his speech had one ingredient in it 
usually wanting. Much that he said about the 
Know-Nothings was too true. .The “ Order ” has 
given to Mm all the arrows he had in Ms quiver. 
It is to be regretted that those arrows can be used 
in a contest against Freedom. Mr. Benjamin 
again espoused the cause of the slaveholders. He 
is a young man, and will live to regret it. The, apu ,je Lmmh Ullms xor m< 
persecutions Ms own race (the Jews) has suffered meat, and the elevation of their lace it Jennv 

th® Champi0n of the °P Lind and Madame Sontag may pour forth their 
pressed of every othei race. J best thoughts and feelings in divine song, in the i 

and simple beauty of style, combined with her. 
deep earnestness of lofty thought, make her not 
oiily an attractive but a very efficient speaker. 
She does not convince so much by her logic as 
she wins by her beautiful spirit and noble utter¬ 
ance. Her strength lies in the depth of her affec¬ 
tions, her chaste rhetoric, and the justice of her 
words. She sometimes speakB like one inspired. 
She is one of the most womanly women I ever ' 
knew. Her appearance on the platform has not, 
I should think, operated in the least to blunt that 
nice sense of delicacy wMch is one of the crown¬ 
ing beauties of woman. Not only is she thus 
tractive in her public performances, but in ■_ 
retirement of social life also. In her presence, 
one feels the influence of a superior spirit conse¬ 
crated to duty and humanity, and actuated by a 
lofty faith and animating charity. She is intelli¬ 
gent, cheerful, modest and earnest. I know some 
tMnk she is out of her sphere, but for myself I 
feel grateful that such a noble and Christian 
woman is appealing to her sex, and endeavouring 
to areuse them to use their best powers in a way 
that shall be most fitting for their own develop-! 

national $ntt-$iai)m) ^taakrfc 

without commumr—without compkomise. 
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THE CASE OF EDWARD G. BORING. 

Mb. Commissioner Losing is ope of those 
unhappy persons who have acquired notoriety in 

generation, and a place in history, very 
much to their own astonishment. Unlike Lord 
Byron, he awoke one morning and found himself I 
infamous. So dull was he in noting the signs of 
the times, so purblind had he grown by fixing his 
eyes on the circumference of a narrow circle and 
taking it for the boundless horizon, so overween- 

his faith in the omniscience of his clique 
and the omnipotence of State Street, that he had 

not marked the revolution which had been going 
on under bis very nose, and the changes which 

three years had brought forth. A som¬ 
nambulic Rip Van Winkle, he had been walking 
between his house and the Probate Court, dream¬ 
ing all the while that it was still 1850, and that 
Daniel Webster and tbe Property and Standing 
of Boston were yet looking forward to their 
Reward for supporting the Compromises of that 
year. He did not know that, yerily, they had all 
had it! Webster, in tbe broken heart which laid 
him away, “ where by the. upbraiding shore he 
sleeps,” and all the rest oljgthem in the conscious- 

of having been cajoled and cheated, and of I 
having “ filed their mind ” for the rickety issue of 
the Mexican War, now on the throne. * 
thought, good easy man, that negro-catching \ 
as good a trade to thrive* by after as before 
election. And, having a good office in suspense, I 
dependent on the voices of the guardian deities of 
Harvard College, lie thought to propitiate their j 
favour by the sweet-smelling sacrifice of a human 
victim. But he had out-staid his market.. He) 

late (for two years is 
these fast times), and his wares, though good and 

serviceable, were stale and..a drug. And 
finds that he has not merely been ousted from his 
Lectureship, but stands in imminent peril of being 
kicked out of his comfortable Probate Court for 
his pains. 

true that all Hunkerdom is moved to save 
There will be no lack of the influences, 

personal and otherwise, which have hitherto 
trolled the legislation of Massachusetts, to throw 

of his Judges and to move them 
to show a mercy towards him for wMch poor 

vain to him. All the outcries by 
which effete fogyism seeks to terrify robust but 
simple-minded Public Sentiment will be shouted 

their ears. The utter subversion of the social 
order, the community of goods, the disorders, 
ligion and immorality which will flow from their) 
exercising a clear power, should they think this a j 
case which calls for its use, will be tricked out 
frighten them from their propriety. They will be i 
told of the “Independence of the Judiciary,”of 
the Sacredness of the Office of a Judge, of the 

example; how 
’Twill bp recorded fc 

into the State.” 
And all the rest of the commonplaces which 
who think they are wiser than all other men mis-1 
take for wisdom will be administered to 
usque ad nauseam. But we trust the Legislature 
will remember that though it is very important 
that the Judges should be 

existence, and the absolute and despotic nature of ] 
this power, Mr. Phillips proved beyond a cavil, 

his great argument before the Legislative Com¬ 
mittee. The people even refused to require that 
notice should be given to an offending Judge, 
before execution was done upon Mm. The Legis¬ 
lature may to-morrow morning hold a session with 
closed doors and Address the Governor for the 
Removal of all the Supreme Judges of the State, 

cause assigned, and he may act upon it. 
two hours, a whole Bench might be decapi¬ 

tated, without their knowing anything about it, 
and without any cause assigned, between break¬ 
fast and dinner. Of course, this is an extreme 
and impossible case, but it illustrates the nature of 
the power. TMs great power was wisely given 
for good uses. It is not to be left unused in a proper 
case, for fear that it maybe employed in a wrong 

. Such a course of reasoning and action would 
an insult to our Fathers, to Ourselves and to 
Posterity. TMs Legislature is not bound to 

retain a man it deems unfit for an office, lest, per- 
adventure, some General Court yet unborn may 
make their justice a pretence for ail injustice. 
Let each generation take care of its own affairs, 
cautiously, deliberately, prudently—but with the 
caution, deliberation and prudence of true wisdom, 
and not of cowardly expediency. 

The exercise of extraordinary powers, or the 
recurrence to reserved and natural rights, always | 
excites the uneasy apprehensions of a large class 

every community. It is natural and reasonable 
that it should be so. And yet it is only by the 
exercise of extraordinary powers, and by appeals 
to natural and inalienable rights, that all the 
great progressions of the world have been made. 
When the British Parliament erected a High 
Court of Justice to try their King, it shocked 
multitudes of good and prudent, if not wise. 
And yet Kings were taught in this way that 

Natural* History of which old' Lord 
Auchinleck boasted to Dr. Johnson,“that they 
had a joint in their necks,” as they never would 
have learnt it otherwise. And the Constitutional 
Liberty of Great Britain (tbe reality of which | 
ours is but the counterpart) is proof of their fore- 
cast and statesmanship. So of the Revolution of 
1688, of that of 1789 in France, and' of every 
appeal to first principles from the prescriptions of) 
long-established tyranny. Men dreaded them 
they approached, and distrusted them as they 
proceeded ; but forth of these have come whatever 
advancement the race has made. We have 
fear of the verdict which posterity will pass upon 
this Removal of Judge Loring, should the Legis- j 
lature have the virtue to execute it. The public 
feeling throughout the State demands it. It 

mind, the most encouraging sign of the j 
times, the symptom that looks the most as if the j 

spirit of ’76 were not yet quite extinct—tMs | 
outcry from a11 parts of the State that the 
who wrought this wickedness should judge Israel 

The Hour has come for the Man. The j 
occasion offers, obtrudes itself, for a wholesome J 
exercise of this necessary though extreme power. 
Its exercise now will save the State, for three- 
quarters of a century more, from the necessity of 
another example. The violation of the spirit, if 

of the, letter, of the Public Opinion of Ms 
State, organized into the Law of 1843 ; the tech¬ 
nical and pettifogging spirit of his Remonstrance 
the unlawyerlike and unjuridilike character of I 
his proceedings in the case; the peculiar delicacy | 
and importance of the trust placed in his lia 
even the care of the most helpless of their 
people; demand that a great example be made. It 
is a great and extraordinary power that they 
called upon to use. But mischief can only flow 
from their neglect of it, and not from their putting 
it to its just use. Let 

thing more vital yeL and that is, that they be 

people is" the" very breafiioF” the nosfrll1Tof''fe' 
) Judieiary. When it is lost, by immorality, inhu- 
manityor injustice, and one has justly become a 
steach and an offence, it is of no use to try and 
sweeten Mm by the prestige which belongs only I 
to good Judges. The presence of such a man 
the Bench does more to degrade it, and to strip 
the Judges of that reverence in which consists] 
their true independence, than any as! 
demagogues upon them. The mildewed ear must 

blast its wholesome brother. It is a tru 
vatism that would cut off the offending member 
that the rest might five the purer without Mm. 
TMs is no case of a removal for a political opinion. 
Such a one has never happened in that State, and 
is not to be anticipated. It is for a moral 

j which makes its perpetrator a loathing to the best 
part of the people. Let an example be made 
and such another scandal will never happen. 

Distrust of the People, both in their original] 
capacity and in the persons of their representa¬ 
tives, lies at the root of all that is sincere, and real | 
in this resistance to the removal of Judge Loring. 
It is feared that, if he be removed for Ms partici-1 
pation in the kidnapping of Burns, some other 
Judge may be removed for some other cause, other 
than malversation in office. But the power to 
remove a Judge by Address has been in existence 
in Massachusetts for seventy-five years, and has 
been used but once (foi the rempval of a Judge 
who had become idiotfc); and is it likely the 
elements of human natue which have so controlled 
the use of this power for so long will 
changed to habitual abme of it ? It was provided 

for special and exception] cases, in wMch a Judge 
should have lost the respect and confidence of the 
State, so as to be an unit occupant of the Bench, 
and yet without doing aiything strictly amenable 
to Impeachment or Indiitment. Supposing Matt. 
Ward, of Kentucky, hid been a Judge there, 
though he had been decltred an innocent man by 

Jury, would even Kenticky have permitted him 
to remain a Judge, knowpg Mm to be a murderer ? 
Supposing Dr. Webster had been a Judge and 
had been acquitted on some technical point, would 
Boston itself have tolerated him on the Bench, 
though in the eye of tie Law an honest man ? 
Had Judge Loring, in some capacity aside from 
Ms Judgeship, Sehuykrized Boston, bringing 
bankruptcy into State Street, and impoverish¬ 
ment and ruin to thousands of homes, would not 
the very stones of State Street have risen up to 

against hitn and to pelt him out of Ms 
Office ? Of course, they would. The difficulty 
that the well-to-do and easy Boston gentlemen] 
who remonstrate against tMs dismissal do not look 
upon a man who has given up to utter bankruptcy 
and careless ruin the mind and body, the sinews, 
blood and brains of a human being, for no fault 
but loving liberty too well, as so great a c 
swindling and thimble-rigging on a great scale. 
We trust that the Legislature, as it has had 
much new blood infused into it, and as it comes j 
directly from the people as perhaps no previous 
ope ever did, will look on a Man as of more value 
than many Railway Shares, and deal accordingly 
with the unjust Judge that condemned him to 
Slavery. 

An absolute and despotic power, like that of | 
the Removal of a Judge by Address, is, of course, 

be used sparingly and with the wisest discre- ] 
That it has been soused in Massachusetts, 

the historical fact, just mentioned, proves. But | 
the fact that such a power exists by the sovereign 
pleasure of the people also proves that it was 
meant for use, when the exigent necessity arose, 

not meant to rust on the walls of the State 
Armory merely as a terror to evil-doers. It was 

Judges as careful as English Kings how they 
put themselves within its peril. 

SLA TERT AND THE BIBLE. 

meant for use when the needful time « The 

The New York Observer is sorely shocked when¬ 
ever it is intimated that such wickedness as is 
involved in American slavery cannot be sanctioned 
by tbe Bible. Now, with most Christians, the 
internal evidences of the truth of revelation 

re satisfactory than those which are external, 
dory and tradition do not compel the assent of 
judgment with the same force as the holiness, 

benevolence and wisdom of the book itself. We 
find precepts adapted to human nature in all ages 
and under all circumstances, and framed with such 
supernatural wisdom that, if obeyed, they would 
render this wretched world a universal paradise,; 
the abode of virtue and happiness. 

All stuff ! argues the New York Observer. Don’t j 
presume to test the truth of the Bible by your ideas 
of right and wrong. What if you think slavery 
diabolical—what if, by universal extension, 
should render the world one vast prison-house, 
reeking with, licentiousness, resounding with 
groafls, and the seat of ignorance, degradation 
and heathenism, how dare you, audacious infidel, 
say such an institution cannot be approved by a 
holy, just and merciful God ? Suppose slavery is, 
in your opinion, in direct antagonism to number¬ 
less declarations and injunctions of Scripture, is 
it for such as you to solve divine mysteries? 
There are plenty of holy men who are slave-j 
breeders and slave-traders, and plenty of Cotton 

■ Divines at the North, ready to take gangs of) 
Alabama negroes when they can get them, and 
surely these pious men understand the Bible as j 
well as any infidel Abolitionist. Mrs. Stowe wrote ] 
an “ unchristian book,” and Dr. Adams tells us 
how much harm it has done. Awful times these, 
when men pretend to say what God can and can¬ 
not sanction. 

Such are, in substance, the ravings of the 
Observer, a paper that is giving aid and comfort to 
infidelity, and great cause to the enemies of the 
Lord to blaspheme. The following extract from 
the writings of Abbe Ray.vai. will, 
excite the indignation of the Observer, but it will 
show him and others that it was maintained, be-1 
fore Garrison was born, that had the Bible 
tioned American slavery, it would not have been I 
the Word of God. 

The Abbe Raynal, after describing the slave 
trade, exclaims, “ Ah! if there existed a religion 
which tolerated, which authorized, only by itB 
silence, horrors like these ; if, occupied with idle 

contentions questions, it did not ceaselessly 
thunder against the authors or the instruments of | 
this tyranny ; if it made it a prime for the slave 
to break Ms chains, if it suffered in its bosom tbe 
unjust Judge who condemned the fugitive to death 

-if this religion existed, would it not be neces¬ 
sary that its altars should be broken down and left in 
ruins? ‘But these negroes were born slaves.’ 
Whom will you cause to believe that a man can 
be the property of a Sovereign? a son the property 
of a father ? a woman the property of a husband? 

negro the property of a planter ? The contempt 
with wMch you treat them falls hack upon your¬ 
self. You have no ground of self-respect but 
what is common to you with them. A common 
Father, an immortal soul, a future life—here is 
your true glory, and here is their glory. ‘ But 
they are happier in America than they were in 
Africa.’ Why, then, do they continually sigh for 
their native land? Why do they resume their 
liberty as soon as they can? Why do they prefer 
deserts and the society of' wild beasts to a state 
which appears to you so agreeable? Why does 
their despair induce them to put an end to them¬ 
selves, or to poison you ? When you tell us of the 
happiness of your slaves) you lie to yourselveB, 
and you deceive us. The last argument employed 
to justify slavery says that ‘ slavery is the only, 

way of conducting the negroes to eternal blessed- 
by means of Christian baptism.’ Mild and 

loving Jesus '! could you have foreseen that your 
benign maxims would be employed to justify 
milch horror? If the Christian religion thus 
authi rized avarice in governments, it would be 
necessary foreber to proscribe its dogmas."—Hisiarie 
PhUosophigue et Politique des establissemens et du Com-j 

des Ewropiem dans les Deux Jndes,par G. T. 
Raynal. 1780. 

Letters from Washington, in another column, 
will inform our readers of a debate, which took 
place in the Senate on the 23d inst., upon the 
passage of a bill, reported from the Judiciary 
Committee by that supple doughface, Mr. Toucey, 
of Connecticut, “to protect officers and others 
acting under the authority of the United States ” 

other words, to facilitate slave-catching bj 
enabling the United States authorities to 
ride and defy the State Judiciary. The bill 
debated till midnight, when it was passed by 
yeas 29, nays 9. The spirit of the debate, and 
the names of those who participated therein, may 

gathered from the letters above referred 
The full report has not yet (we are writing 
Wednesday) appeared in the Globe, and the tele¬ 
graphic sketch is. evidently very, imperfect. Mr. 
Seward’s speech—acknowledged on all hands to 

Le of his best efforts—is already before 
re are compelled to defer its publication till 

next week. 
e anti-slavery Senators, so far as they 

able to speak at all, appear, with a single exeep- 
to have done themselves credit. We are 

sorry to say that the exception was the new 
tor from Massachusetts, the Hon. Henry Wilson. 
If he is not grossly libelled by the telegraphic 
peport, he uttered a sentiment as atrocious 
itself as it was insulting to his constituents. He 
is reported as follows : 

Mr. Wilson was ready to carry out every pro- 
on of the Constitution, but was opposed to the 

existence pf slavery in the District of Columbia 
or in the Territories of tbe United States, and he 
and those who acted with him were determined to 
abolish it there. They believed they shared the 

>sponsibility' of its existence wherever it was 
nder the control of Congress, and they desired 
> relieve themselves of chat responsibility. He 

earnestly desired the perpetuity of the Union, and thought 
that if the Fugitive Slave law should be repealed that the 
provisions of the Constitution would be carried —11 
the States themselves.” 

This either means that the Free States, i 
contingency referred to, would be willing to catch 

a, or it does not. If this is what Mr. Wilson 
meant, he will find the confidence of his anti- 
slavery constituents fading under the. revelation 
Of Bis treachery ; and if snch was not his m 
ing (supposing him to he correctly reported), 

it see how he can avoid the imputation of) 
attempting to cheat the South by employing a 
phraseology which seems to convey what it does 
not. But we are unwilling to believe that Mr. 
Wilson used the language attributed to him, and 
shall await the appearance of the authentic 
port of the debate, in the hope that he will 
found occupying a position worthy of his antece¬ 
dents and of the cause of which he has been 
garded as a faithful and reliable champion. 

RIGHTS OF COLOURED PEOPLE VINDICATED. 

The hardships and insults so long suffered by 
the coloured people of this city, in consequence of | 
the general refusal of omnibus and railroad pro¬ 
prietors to permit them to enjoy equal rights 
passengers, are, we hope, nearly at an end; the 
Supreme Court (Brooklyn Circuit, Judge Rockwell 
presiding) having made a decision wMch places 
that class of our citizens upon an equality with all 
others. The decision referred to was made in the 
case of Elizabeth Jennings vs. the Third Avenue 
Railroad Company. The circumstances attending 
the expulsion of Miss Jennings from one of the 
cars of that company, last Summer, as published 
in the Standard at the time of then- 

organist 
one of the Company’s cars on the Sabbath, 
to church. The conductor finally undertook to 
get her off, first alleging the car was full; and 
when that was shown to he false, he pretended the 
othey passengers were displeased at her presence 
but as she saw nothing of that, and insisted 
fights, he took hold of her by force to expel her. 
She resisted, they got her down on the platform, 

j jammed her bonnet, soiled her dress, and injured 
her person. Quite a crowd gathered around, but 
she effectually resisted, and they were not able 
get her off. Finally, after the car had gone < 
further, they got the aid of a policeman, and su 
ceeded in getting her from the car. She instructed 
her attorneys, Messrs. Culver, Parker and Arthur, 
to prosecute the Company, together with the 
driver and conductor. The two latter interposed 

defence, the Company took issue, and the 
,se was brought to trial on the 22d ult. Judge 

Rockwell gave a very clear and able charge, in¬ 
structing the Jury that the Company were liable 
for the acts of theis agents, whether committed 
carelessly and negligently or wilfully and mali¬ 
ciously ; that they were common farriers, and as 
such bound to carry all respectable persons; that 
colowed persons, if sober, well-behaved, and free from 
disease, had the same rights as others ; and could 
neither be excluded by any rules of the Company 
by force or violence; and in case of such expulsion 

■ exclusion, the Company was liable. 
The plaintiff. claimed $500 in her complaint, 

and a majority of the J ury were for giving her the 
full amount; but others maintained some peculiar 
notions as to coloured people’s rights, and they 
finally agreed on $225, on wMch the Court added 
ten per cent, besides the costs. 

The Tribune well says: “ Railroads, steamboats, 
omnibuses and ferry-boats will be admonished j 
from this as to the rights of respectable coloured 
people. It is high time the rights of this class of] 

ascertained, and that it should be 
known whether they are to be thrust from our 
public conveyances, wMle German or Irish women, 
with a quarter of mutton or a load of codfish, can 
be admitted.” It seems, however, that the Eighth \ 
Avenue Railroad Company is not yet willing to 
abolish its barbarous and inhuman rule. The] 
following was reported in the Tribune on Monday: 

A New York Scene.—A little before 9 o’clock 
on Saturday evening, a decent-looking coloured 
woman entered one of the Eighth Avenue cars in 
Canal street, and had reached the middle of it, 
when the conductor observed her and ordered her 
to go out, which she refused to do, telling him 
that she wished to ride and had a right to do so,: 

CLO SE OF THE ANTI-SLA VER Y LECTURES 

The concluding (fourteenth) Lecture of the 
Anti-£ Avery Course was delivered on Tuesdaj 
Evening, by William Lloyd Garriso”, to a nume- 

t>ad deeply attentive auditory. Mr. Garri- 
took for his text the Lecture on Slavery, 

recently delivered by Gen. Houston at Boston 
and most effectually did he dispel its sophisms 
expose its inconsistencies, and reves t the immo 
rality of its inculcations, Our space, this week 

so fir appropriated, that we cannot find roon 
a report of the Lecture, which we the less re¬ 

el, because, as it was to be repeated in Boston 
Thursday evening, we presume it will be sub¬ 

sequently published there, in full, either in the 
Liberator or in pamphlet form. Mr. Garrison 
uttered his extrenxest views, in plain and unequi- 

ocal language, and in a manner as impressive ai 
t was evidently sincere and earnest. On n< 

former, occasion has he spoken in this city unde: 
■umstances so well suited to make a deep morai 

impression upon the minds of his hearers. Preju 
dices engendered by popular denunciation, am 
cherished for years, yielded to the invincibility o 
truth, presented in a spirit as Christian and sub 
lime as that of the heroes and martyrs of th< 
ancient times. If Mr. Garrison had attempted ti 
make such a speech in this city five years ago, hi 
would have been listened to with no sort o 
patience; indeed it is hardly probable that hi 
would have escaped violence at the hands Of i 
mob; but now his most ultra doctrines were no 
merely heard with patient attention, hut rap 
turously applauded. The change in the publii 
mind is as remarkable as'it is cheering, and wi 
regard it as a prophecy of still better things ii 

We take this occasion to say that the Course o 
Lectures thus auspiciously closed, has been en 
tirely successful. The expenses, though greate 

those of last year’s Course, were more thai 
covered by the receipts; a result which, in vies 

the scarcety of money during the presen 
season, and the admitted failure of other Course 
of Lectures, carefully adjusted, as was supposed 
to the popular taste, may well encourage the Ner 
York Anti-Slavery Society to persevere in it 
good work. 

-It affords us great pleasure to add, in thi 
connection, that the Hon. Charles Sumner, wh 

prevented by illness from fulfilling his er 
gagemeut to open the above Course of Lecturei 
has consented to deliver a special Lecture befor 
the Society some time during the present monll 
Notice of the time and place will be given hen 
after. 

DEBATE ON SLAVERY IN THE HOUS1 

On Tuesday evening, tbe United States Hous 
of Representatives, in Committee of the Whok 
held a sjxecial session for “ general debate,” whe 
those who could get the floor fired away at whal 
ever subject they chose. Under such circuit 
stances, slavery, of course, was a prominent topic 
We give a portion of the telegraphic report: 

Mr. Goodwin (Gerrit Smith’? imqcessor) sail 

had recently been established by a Judicial deci¬ 
sion in Brooklyn. The conductor replied that his 
orders were imperative, and again ordered her 
out. She still refused to go, when he clinched 
her, and, with the aid of the driver, after a des¬ 
perate straggle of some minutes, forced her into 
the middle of the street, where she was left in the 
bitter cold, her clothes badly torn and herself 
somewhat injured. The passengers throughout 
the fray manifested disgust at the outrage and 
sympathy with its victim. None of them had in¬ 
dicated! a wish that she should he expelled. Of 
course, the conductor was but obeying orders; 
but where does tMs place those who gave these 
orders ? 

The Rev. Dr. Pennington has complained to the 
Mayor of another similar case, which occurred 
the Eighth Avenue Railroad, on Monday; Miss 
Caroline Steadman, of Brooklyn, a seamstress, on 
her way to Twentieth street, being forcibly pre¬ 
vented, notwithstanding the extreme severity of] 
the weather, from entering a car. Dr. Pennington 
calls upon the Mayor “ to restrain said Company 
and its conductors from such a course of conduct 

future, and require them to observe the laws.” 
We hope the Mayor will comply with this reason¬ 
able request. 

Arrest for Resisting the U. S. Marshal.— 
Walter Bishop, a coloured man, was arraigned 
before Judge Sprague, in Boston, on Saturday, oi 
an indictment for obstructing the U. S. Marshal ii 
the Burns case. He was held in $1,500 for trial 
in March. 

ago he gave notice of his desire tc __ 
traduce a bill prohibiting slavery in Kansas am 
Nebraska* aud forbidding its introduction or es 
tablishment in any of the Territories of the Unitei 
States, but up to this time he had not had an op 
portunity of doing so. He was still seeking a 
occasion for that purpose. He condemned, i 
strong terms, the repeal of the Missouri Comprc 
mise, which was recklessly and hurriedly consun: 
mated. The people, in the late election, hav 
rendered a verdict clear and conclusive for th 
restoration of the Missouri Compromise, therefori 
it was the duty of Congress to obo.y their wil 
This was the issue in the contest, and not Knou 
Nothingism, as the gentleman from North Cart 
lina (Mr. Ruffin) wrongly supposed. He strongl 
condemned slavery, and earnestly spoke for th 
freedom of the negro race. 

Mr. Florence, of Pa., in allusion to Mr. Gooi 
win’s remarks concerning the anti-Nebraska tr 
umph in New York, asked how it was that men 
bers of that State who voted against the Nebrask 
iniquity, as it was called, were stricken down ? 

Mr. Hughes, of N. Y., by consent, answered tl 
question, by saying there were four candidates i 
the field last election when he was a < imlid.u 
but the District was opposed to him. although 1 

Nebi sska bill, thus obeying his honest conviction 
and the will qf his constituents. He could assui 
gentlemen his successor would oppose, inch b 
inch, and step by step, every effort made to exten 
slavery over this fair land. It was enough to sa 
his successor is a warm Seward WMg. 

Mr. Goode, of Va., understood Mr. Goodwin 1 
say be reflected the views of Northern Repn 
sentatives. Do they mean to pass a law preven 
mg slavery extending to Kansas and Nebraska 

Mr. Goodwin—Certainly. 
Mr. Goode—And -that neither Kansas nor Ni 

braska shall come into the Union as a slave State 
Mr. Goodwin—I would vote against it. 
Mr. Goode—Do you represent the majority c 

the North? If so, let it be known to the Sout 
that they may know the issue. 

Mr. Gammas (to Mr. Goodwin)—Let me say i 
word. The people of Ohio, by 80,000 majority,- 

Mr. Goode (interrupting)—I don’t care wha 
iajority. 
Mr. Giddings (resuming)—Will sweep awa' 

slavery from Kansas and Nebraska* and ever' 
other Territory. 

Mr. Goode (participating in the excitement,- 
Do it, and sweep me from the House if you can. 

Goodwin—In the name of Justice ant 
Right, the people of the North require tha 
slavery shall be excluded from all the Territories 

Mr. Maxwell, of Florida, wished to know tin 
particular nature of the Compromise, which for 
bids Southern men from going into the Territoriei 
and taking their property with them, while North 
"n men can take theirs. Whence the distinction 

kfr. Goodwin denied no right to Southern en 
joyed by Northern men. The former can tak< 
with them the same property as the latter can 
but the North will exclude slavery from Territo 
ries. In reply to Mr. Maxwell, he referred to tht 
ordinance of 1787, which was cotemporaneoui 
with the Constitution. In conclusion, he said, 
only by divorcing the Government from slavery 
can peace and quiet be restored to the country, 
and this vexed question settled. 

Mr. Letcher, of Va., wished to know whethei 
was the settled and fixed purpose of the North 

to repeal the Fugitive Slave law, or so modify it 
as to render it no longer safe or protective to the 
South. Was it the settled policy of New York oi 
the North to revive the Missouri Compromise? 

Mr. Goodwin replied he understood the majority 
of the people of New York to be in favour of re¬ 
storing the slavery restriction to Nebraska and 
Kansas, and preventing slavery in all the Terri¬ 
tories. 

Mr. Letcher—That is frank, and did he under¬ 
stand from the remark of Mr. Giddfogs that this 
purpose is so settled and fixed that even the sanc¬ 
tity and preservation of the Union will not re¬ 
strain them ? Was tbe gentleman from New York 
(Mr. Goodwin), in favour of passing a law abo¬ 
lishing slavery in the Distrint of Columbia? 

Mr. Goodwin could not speak of the intention 
of the North, or Empire State. No doubt, they 
would he in favour of it. He certainly was in 
favour of submitting the question to the people 
of the District. 

Mr. Letcher resumed. It was important that 
the South should come here next Congress with a 
spirit and determination to resist any effort on 
the part of the North, be the consequences what 
they may. If the Union cannot he preserved on 
terms of equality in the Territories, open alike to 
North and South, we want to understand it; and 
whenever that time comes, let the Union go for 
whatever it is worth. He was regarded as one of 
the most conservative men in Virginia. He was 
prepared for the result. He should stand by the 
land in which he was born, an# which will receive 
his hones hereafter. 

Mr. Hughes inquired if the people of the Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia should ask for the abolition of 
slavery here, would the gentleman go for that? 

Mr. Letcher—You had no right to meddle with 
that question at all. It is an assumption of power 
which will lead to nothing but mischief. God 
Almighty knows the gentleman, Mr. Hughes, went 
far enough last session, with the Anti-Slavery 
party in the war against Nebraska, and against 
the institutions of the South. Yet he was not re¬ 
turned by his constituents, hut thrown overboard 
and a Seward Whig sent in his place. 

Mr. Giddings, explaining, said the present posi¬ 
tion of the free States, is that the Federal Govern¬ 
ment shall be entirely purified from the crimes and 
iniquities of slavery, hut will leave the institu¬ 
tion where it is in the States untouched. They 
would repeal the Fugitive Shtve law, and leave 
the people of the District, black and white, to say 
whether slavery shall be abolished. He expected 
that the next Congress will pass a bill striking the 
chains from every slave under the power of the 
Federal Government. The threat of Disunion has 
ceased even to frighten school girls (laughter). 

Mr. Letcher said it was impossible for the peo¬ 
ple of Virginia to submit to such interference of 
their Government. They would never submit to 
be disgraced and dishonoured. If the party whom 



Mr. Giddings represents are disposed to press this State authorities. Such is the fruit of a little 
issue on us, let us go into a body hy ourselves, Northern pluck, judicially as well as judiciously 

0ther paJrtyt°g° lnt0 abody * exorcised. Let Wisconsin stand firm. She has! themselves. 
At this point the debate diverged into Know 

Nothingism, where we do not care to follow it. 

achieved a victory, not for herself alone, but fc 
the whole North, the importance of which it i 
hardly possible to over-estimate. 

Getting his Deserts.—The Middlesex (Mass.) 
Journal, a religious paper, edited by orthodox 
clergymen, in a notice of Dr. Adams’s Southside 
View, uses the following language: 

“ Ashamed, are we of the author, and heartily 

Jot m €mmmtl fcraptimti J Waited in California—It seems that certain A Good Example—It is very well for men to I 
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GEN. CAMERON DEFEATED. 

We announce, with great satisfaction, the failure 
of that unscrupulous politician, Gen. Simon Cam¬ 
eron, to secure an election to the U. S. Senate foehn 
Pennsylvania. The two Houses of the Legisla¬ 
ture met in Convention on Tuesday and balloted 
three times, with the following result: First Ballot 
—Cameron 55, Buckalew 23, scattering 52. Second 
BaUot—Cameron 54, Buckalew 23, balance scat¬ 
tering. Third BaUot—Cameron 55, the rest about 
as before. At the trial a week previous, Cameron’B 
Vote went up to 69. He lost instead of gain¬ 
ing ground by delay. The Convention then, by 
one majority, voted to adjourn to the first Tuesday 
in October next—in other words, to postpone tbe 
election indefinitely. 

GENERAL HOUSTON ON SLAVERY. 

In September last, Cameron was a member of a 
Democratic County Convention which opposed the 
Nebraska bill, Pierce’s Administration, denounced 
Nativism, &c. Now he expected to be elected on 
the strength of the following pledges : 

Harrisburg, Friday, Feb. 9, 1855. 
Dear Sir : I have, at 12 o’clock, received your 

letter of this morning, and reply to it immediately. 
To your first interrogatory : 
“ Have you. ever, at any time, teen, or are you now, or 

will you ever be, in favour ef the so-called Kansas Ne- 

The lecture on Slavery, delivered in Boston, 
last week, by Gen. Houston (the veritable “ Sam ” 
of the Know-Nothings), does not seem to have 
added much to his reputation either as a states¬ 
man or a public speaker. It is evident that he 
did not feel himself at home on the subject, in 
the presence of a New England audience, and that 
the fear of injuring his prospects, either at the 
North or the South, as a Presidential candidate, j 
haunted his imagination and impeded his utter-1 
ance. In another column will be found some 
remarks upon the Lecture, from the Boston Tele¬ 
graph, to which we invite attention. The Boston 
correspondent of the Evening Post speaks of the 
General’s effort in the following terms: 

“ General Houston’s lecture on the “ peculiar 
institution ” is not. calculated to advance his Pre¬ 
sidential prospects very much in this part of the 
Union. People may talk as much as they please 
about liking to hear all sides; it’s all gammon ; 
they may be willing to read books and articles 
containing views antagonistical to their own, but 
there is something about an opposition voice that 
“ goes home to thefr bosoms ” in a very different 
sense from tbe meaning that the words generally 
convey. It may be true that negro labour is a 

disgusted with this new work of his. We never 
before found so many things to shock our moral 
sense, and clash with our ideas of right, in the 
same compass of reading matter. 

“ The book is intensely conservative, and its 
author may now be set down as the leading 
champion of the apologists for slavery at the 
present day. Yet his writings on this subject will 
not be likely to produce much of mischief, there 
being such evident shallowness and superficialness 
about them. He deals not in the least with foun¬ 
dation principles, but merely skims over tbe sur¬ 
face of things. We began to mark the objection¬ 
able passages till we had reached nearly a hundred, 
and ultimately came to the conclusion that the 
book was nearly all bad, with scarcely a redeem¬ 
ing quality about it. And -the most appropriate 
place, we could find for it, after a patient perusal, 
was in onr air-tight stove (the first book, by the 
way, that we ever burned up), and, although it is 
rather expensive fuel, even iu these times of high 
prices, we know of no better use ioi the edition 

“ We shall ever think of Dr. Adams among 
ministers as we do of Commissioner Loring among 
judges, and Stephen Arnold Douglas among poli¬ 
ticians—-a recreant traitor to the principles of 
liberty. Let no anti-slavery clergyman presume 
to exchange pulpits with him, any more than they 
would extend the hand of fellowship to the slave¬ 
holder, but let him feel impelled by the force of 
a public Christian sentiment to emigrate South¬ 
ward for an appropriate abode the remainder of 
his days.” 

Answer—From the day it was introduced in the 
Senate to this time, I have been opposed to the 
bill, nor shall lever favour it. 

2. “ Would you, if elected to the Senate of the United 
States, use all honourable and foir means to effect the re- 
storatton of the so-called Missouri Compromise, which was 
literally and virtually abrogated by the passage of the afore- 

necessity for the South; but does it follow that 
the labourers must be slaves? When people are 
very much needed anywhere, it is the custom to 
hold out great inducements for them to go there; 
but I never heard that slavery was among the 
benefits promised.- To enslave a man in order that 
you may be able to compel him to work where 
you cannot work yourself, is a very shrewd thing, 

8. “Would you, if electe 
ates, use all honourable ai 
feet a repeal of what is cj 

Answer—The passage of the Compromise Mea¬ 
sure was acquiesced in by the North, and I had 
hoped the questions growing out of it had been 
settled; but as tbe South has been tbe first to vio¬ 
late it, I hold the bill subject to revision, and will 
act with the North upon this and all questions 
connected with the subject of slavery! I answer 
—I will. 

11 Territories now belonging, 
squired, by the United States, 

My answer is that I recognise the'right, and 
mid go legislate. 
5. “ Would yon oppose, hy all and every honourable and 
r means in your power, the extension of slavery and in- 

no doubt; but it is the doing of a malevolent in¬ 
telligence, which abuses its superiority. 

I “ Our Know-Nothings do not like to be told that 
the excellent material condition of the North is 
due to foreign labour, and that without its influx' 
we never should have had our railroads, &c. This, 
may be true, but to them it is an unpleasant truth.\ 
It is a direct and very strong reflection on their 
conduct. Hostility to foreigners as labourers has 
had its part—many think the greatest part of all 
-—in creating the Know-Nothing party. Such 
being the case, what an agreeable thing it must be 
for them to be told that without the aid of that 
labour which they have denounced as a curse, 
they must have had slavery, or their country have 
remained in a state of barbarism 1 ” 

Mr. Garrison, we see, was advertised to reply to 
Geu. Houston on Thursday evening; not so much, 
we presume, that his arguments need an answer, 
as that the man and the lecture are regarded as 
a good text for an anti-slavery speech. 

The “ Free Democratic League ” of Philadel¬ 
phia, at a late meeting held in that city, adopted 
the following resolutions: 

Whereas, We, in common with those opposed to 
the extension of slavery, voted, at the late elec¬ 
tion, for James Pollock, for Governor, and thus 
secured his election, not as a Know-Nothing, or 
member of any secret organization, but as the 
representative of tbe anti-slavery sentiment of tbe 

Therefore, Resolved, That, as Free Democrats, 
we deprecate the proscriptive poKcy of those 
known as Know-Nothings, preferring to abide by 
the faith of the fathers of the Republic; for, like 
them, we believe that all governments derive their 
just powers from the consent of the governed, and 
that all men, guiltless of crime,, without regard to 
wealth, place of birth, religion or colour, are alike en¬ 
titled to equal privileges, and the equal protection 
of the law. 

Resolved, That we reaffirm, as wise and just, the 
sentiments of the Pittsburg platform, adopted hy 
the Convention of the Independent Democracy, 
held August 12th, 1852. 

Eli Dillin, President. 
E. H. Coggins, Secretary. 

For an answer to this, I could readily refer to 
. my Senatorial course—especially my vote on the 

Wilmot Proviso ; but that there may be no mis¬ 
understanding, I emphatically answer in the affir- 

Woman’s Advocate.—We qualified our com¬ 
mendation of this journal, on its first appearance, 
hy a frank dissent from what we called its “ tem¬ 
porizing and balf-way policy,” in ignoring the 

Answer—A Northern man who would not pro¬ 
tect and preserve the rights of the North is un¬ 
worthy of the respect of any honourable man, and 
for those rights I would battle until the last, either 
in a public or private station. 

Answer—My principles have always been in 
favour of the “ American System.” I have never 
doubted as to what was the true policy of the 
country, and I answer your interrogatary in the 
affirmative. 

and to hold office, &c. The editor complains of 
this as “ damning ” her enterprise “ with faint 
praise,” and, without permitting her readers to 
see that portion of our remarks in which we gave 
the reason for employing the phrase temporizing 
and half-way policy,” quotes Webster’s definition 
of the first of these words, and adds : 

“ Now, may it please the court, or may it not 
please, just as it pleases: We plead not guilty of 
the ‘ soft impeachment,’ and, in turn, charge the 
complainant in the case with libel; not malicious, 
exactly, for we think malice the last thing to he 
laid to his account. But it is not true, in any 
sense, that we are 1 time-serving.’ We are going 
decidedly against the tide, and our efforts have 
been a theme of grave discussion in a large asso¬ 
ciation, and the means whereby we may be put 

We had always understood that the election of 
Governor Pollock was not due so much to Know- 
Nothingism in Pennsylvania as to the increased 
prevalence of the anti-slavery sentiment iu that 
State; and the resolution above is another proof 
of the correctness of this view. The tone of the 
Philadelphia “League,” in regard to the new 
Order, is manly and creditable to their good sense 
and consistency. 

Michigan Obstructing the Kidnapper.—The 
Legislature of Michigan has passed an act, amend¬ 
ing previous acts on the subject of the use of jails 
and public buildings, which contains tbe following 
clause: 

“Provided, That nothing in this or the next 
succeeding section contained shall be construed 
to authorize or require any Sheriff, or other officer, 

I do recognise the right—greatly deplore the 
Executive vetoes on this subject, and will use 
every means in my power for the passage of bills 
for the Improvement of Rivers and Harbours. 

10. « Are yon in favour of such a change in ourNational 
laws, pertaining- to the naturalization of foreign citizens, la we, pertaining- to the naturalization of foreign 
as will compel all of them arriving in this eoum 
the passage of sneh an act, to remain In tins cc 
least 21 years before being entitled to the rights of 

down discussed—and that for no opinion but be-1 
cause we work—because we are practical, and1 
because we will not comply with the demands of 
the times. So with society generally, ‘ precedent ’ 
and ‘ custom ’ are against us ; but we act and 
speak as we think. The editors of the Standard 
arrogate to themselves no small measure of per¬ 
fection when they suppose everybody who differs 
from them ‘ temporizing.’ They should not fall 
into the fogyism of thinking us wrong because we 
are in advance of them and their friends in a prac¬ 
tical movement.” 

We shall be glad to give the Advocate something: 
better than “ fairtt praise ” whenever, in our judg- 

other public buildings, any person claimed as a 
fugitive slave ; and, Provided, further, That every 
Sheriff, or other officer, or keeper of a prison, is 
hereby peremptorily prohibited from receiving or 
detaining, or permitting to be received or de¬ 
tained, in any such jails or other public buildings, 
any' such fugitive slave as aforesaid. Every 
Sheriff, or other officer, or keeper of a prison, who 
shall offend against the last preceding provision< 
of this section shall be liable to an indictment for 
a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall, 
pay a fine of one thousand dollars, and he im¬ 
prisoned in the county jail one year.” 

The passage of this act having attracted the 
notice of the slaveholders, they employed Mr. 
Stuart, one of the Senators from Michigan, to in¬ 
troduce the following resolution, the object of 
which is sufficiently apparent. It was adopted, of] 

This, your last interrogatory, 

It was noon when I received your letter. Visi¬ 
tors and friends have crowded my room since I 
commenced writing, or I should have written more 
in detail. Your inquiries were direct—the an¬ 
swers are as direct and to the point. Still I must 
regret that I have not time t6 elaborate more 
fully. Very respectfully, yours, &o., 

Simon Cameron. 

Generous Tribute to Garrison. — In giving 
Notice to his congregation, on Sunday last, of the 
lecture delivered by Mr. Garrison on Tuesday 
evening, the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher paid a 
spontaneous and honourable tribute to that emi¬ 
nent philanthropist, for his unswerving fidelity, 
during all the trials of the last twenty years and 
more, to the great principles enunciated hy him 
at the beginning of his- career. However widely 
we may differ from Mr. Garrison, said Mr. Beecher, 
on many important subjects, we cannot deny that, 
while multitudes, who ran well for a time, after¬ 
wards faltered and turned back, he has stood firm 
and unmoved, like a cliff in a storm, uttering his 
testimony against slavery with unwavering perti¬ 
nacity, in the face of such opposition as it has 
been the lot of few men to encounter. He can 
look back on the history of the last twenty years 
and see the road over which he has travelled 
strewed with the wrecks of men, not a few of them 
ministers and Doctors of Divinity, who fell before 
the temptations of the time like grass before the 
mower. We admire heroism like this even when 
it is exhibited on the wrong side of a great public 
question ; much more ought we to do so when we 
see it displayed in the service of Truth and 
Liberty. Mr. Beecher said, furthermore, that he 
had no sympathy with the narrowness which leads 
some clergymen to refuse to notify their congre¬ 
gations of lectures on such a subject as slavery, 
merely because the speaker did not agree with 
them in his theological views. He could wish 
that his congregation might be indoctrinated on 
the subject of slavery, as well as upon other great 
moral questions, by men holding evangelical! 
views; but, alas! in this age we too often find 
sound theology in one pen and practical Chris¬ 
tianity in another, and men must visit both to ob¬ 
tain the whole truth. He would not insult his 
congregation nor dishonour the truth he preached 
so much as to suppose for a moment that his work 
among them as a minister, on fifty-two Sundays 
in the year, could he frustrated and upset hy a 
lectuse from anybody. He would encourage his 
people to hear all sides of every public question, 
in order that they might be able to form an intel¬ 
ligent judgment as to their own duty. 

We do not pretend to give Mr. Beecher’s exact 
words, but the above is the substance of a speech 
which occupied some ten minutes. It was as 

1 honourable to the speaker as it was unexpected 
to us, and, we presume, to every one in his con- 
gregatien. _________ 

menu, it shall deserve it. At present, it appears 
to us to be wanting not only in thoroughness, but 
in candour. When it claims to be “ going de¬ 
cidedly against the tide ” in belittling the ques¬ 
tion of suffrage, is it ingenuous 1 Will it affirm 
that public opinion anywhere is in favour of suf¬ 
frage for woman-—that “ the tide,” in any part of 

i the country, sets in that direction ? Or, are we 
to understand it as claiming credit for indepen- 

! dence in opposing the views of those who are 
[more thorough than itself? It certainly cannot 
j deny that, in asking only for the equal rights of 
i woman in respect to labour and education, and 
ignoring the question of suffrage, it adopts a 
policy calculated, we will not say designed, to 
win the favour of the “temporizing and half¬ 
way ” class. For all the good that it does, or 
proposes to do, we will give it due credit, espe¬ 
cially if it suffers persecution therefor. It knows 
very well that our criticism of its policy had no 
reference whatever to what it calls “practical 
movements ” — movements, in other • words, to 
extend the sphere of woman’s education and 
labour, and in which it has our heartiest concur¬ 
rence and sympathy. Why, then, does it talk of 
our thinking it “ wrong ” in this respect, and 
claim to be in “ advance ” of us and our friends, 
as if we had raised any issue with it upon such 

grounds? ———______ 

“ Resolved, That the Committee on the Judi- j 
iary be instructed to inquire into the necessity 
f providing for the erection at Detroit, in the 
tate of Michigan, of suitable buildings for the 1 
afe-keeping of such persons as may be subject to ! 

The Lemmon Case.—It will be remembered that 
Gov. Clark, in his message to the Legislature, 
recommended tbe employment of counsel to de¬ 
fend the interests of this State, involved in the ! 
appeal taken by Virginia from the decision of 
Judge Paine in the case of the Lemmon slaves. 
The question has been the topic of exciting discus-; 
sion between the Hunkers and the anti-slavery I 
men in the Senate for some time past, the former 
insisting that there was no need of counsel, that 
the case would never be carried to argument, &c. { 
Erastus Brooks, of this city (one of the editors of j 
the Express), has taken the lead in opposing the 
measure recommended by the Governor. The 
result is the passage of the following resolution 
by the two Houses : 

Resolved, That Ogden Hoffman, the Attorney-1 
General, be and is hereby authorized and directed, 
together with such counsel as the Governor may 
deem proper to associate with him, to defend the 
interests of this State, involved in an appeal 
brought on or prosecuted hy direction of the 
Legislature of Virginia, from a decision of one of 
the Justices of the Supreme Court of this State in 
the Lemmon slave case. 

Cincinnati, February 16,1855. 
An occurrence has just taken place in our city 

which strongly illustrates the power of prejudice 
against colour, even in a place where a much bet¬ 
ter feeling exists towards the coloured people, 
among intelligent persons, than in older cities at 
the East. Miss Newhall, a teacher in the Seventh 
District Public School, finding a boy in her room 
slightly tinged with coloured blood, refused to 
instruct him, after repeated directions from the 
Trustees to do so. The matter was, last week, 
brought before the School Board by the Trustees, 

' with a resolution dismissing Miss Newhall, which 
was not adopted, but the whole subject wasreferred 
hack to the local Trustees, with power to act. On 
their directing the lady to receive and teach the 
boy, she complied under protest, and, this week, 
appealed to the School Board, asking that the boy 
be dismissed or removed to one of the coloured 
schools. This gave rise to considerable discussion, 
and, after various propositions and motions, all of 
which were negatived, a resolution was passed 
dismissing the coloured boy from the school, by a 
vote of 15 Ayes to 10 Noes, nine of the Board 
being absent. Had all the members been present, 
the result would probably have been the same. 

In the discussion which preceded the final vote, 
it was maintained by several of the minority 
that the decision of the Supreme Court of Ohio 
applied to this case, viz.: foat a child pos¬ 
se ng mo i than half white blood must be con¬ 
sidered a white child, and a resolution was offered 
affirming that the Board felt itself bound by that 
decision. Those who voted for the resolution 
adopted did so on the ground that the law estab¬ 
lishing coloured schools in this.city was intended 
to provide schools not only tolNblaeks, but for all 
children possessed of negro blood, no matter of 
what degree. I understand that the boy referred 
to is nearly white, his father being a white man 
and his mother a Quadroon, and that it is only 
upon a close inspection that any one would dis¬ 
cover that he is not perfectly white. I have 
heard a general expression of opinion, by all who 
know the facts in the ease, that, whatever the law, 
strictly construed, maybe, the teacher was entirely 
too sensitive and has made a great ado about 
a small matter. The relatives of the boy will 
take the necessary steps to bring the matter before 
the Supreme Court, where it is altogether proba¬ 
ble the principle involved will he decided against 
tbe School Board. Coloured persons having a 
large portion of white blood are recognised as 
citizens under onr laws, and several such voted at 
our State election last Pall. 

Messrs, Goodman and Ogden, the Trustees of the 
Seventh District School, resigned their offices when 
the decision of the School Board was made. The 
reason they give is that their self-respect will not 
permit them to occupy a seat in a Board which 
would expel a child from the Public Schools 
because it was slightly tinctured with negro blood. 

Most of the coffee-houses in the city were closed 
the last two SabbathB, and there has been a gene¬ 
ral disposition to comply with the city ordinance, 
except among the German liquor-sellers, with 
whom it goes very hard to discontinue their 
drinking customs on the Sabbath. They have 
agreed upon a remonstrance to be presented to 
the Council at its next meeting, hut it is not 
likely that it will be of any avail. Both the City 
and State laws are being enforced, several cases 
of each having been brought before the Courts. 
The Grand Jury, a few days since, found bills 
against several of the hotel-keepers and restau¬ 
rants, and they have this week closed their bars 
to avoid tbe penalties. Among these are tbe pro¬ 
prietors of tbe Burnet House and the Broadway 
Hotel. The hotel proprietors say that the closing 
of their bars is a great sacrifice on their part, as 
foe sale of liquor is the most profitable part of 
their business. 

The Temperance men are holding frequent and 
enthusiastic meetings, and are determined to sup¬ 
port candidates, at the Spring and Fall elections, 
decidedly favourable to a Maine Law, which we 
are anxious to have enacted hy our next Legisla¬ 
ture. At one of the public temperance meetings, 
last week, a young lady addressed the assembly, 
and at another large meeting, this week, two other 
ladies spoke very acceptably and with credit to 
themselves. The Legislature of Indiana have 
passed the Maine.Law, it having been adopted, this 
week, in both branches. It is said to he one of the 
most stringent Liquor laws, in its provisions, ever 
passed in the United States, prohibiting the manu¬ 
facture of any kind of spirituous liquors, except 
such as are to be sold without the State. The 
passage of this Bill was received with great 
demonstrations of joy by the citizens of Indian¬ 
apolis, the bells being rung, and cannon fired. 
The progress of the Maine Law seems to be onward, 
and, with proper exertions in this State, public opi¬ 
nion can be so concentrated and manifested that 
our Legislature next winter will be compelled to 
give a similar law to Ohio. She ought not cer¬ 
tainly to he behind her younger sisters west of 

to take up his abode, for a time at least, in that town in which he resides to pass over all cases where () mom mmavn" 
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-_- her a claim to freedom bv reason of her twelve months’ must lot 
THEonoRH Parker’s Tabernacle Lecture, as residence in New York, the Mayor dismissed the I 1 THEonoRH Parker’s Tabernacle Lecture, as residence m New fork, the Mayor dismissed foe ‘ 

reported for the Standard by E. F. Underhill. Mr. William Church, arrested in this city, a few 1 
one of the reporting corps of foe Daily Times, oecu- days since, and held to bafi in the sum of *500, 

,, . ’ ,, charged with bringing from New York into Virginia 1 
pies the first page of foe present issue. It would a ftee negress named Sylvia, was also before foe ’ 
be superfluous to commend it to the attention of Mayor, for a final hearing, yesterday. The evidence I 

.t political events of the 1 
is to these Periodicals that : 
•eally intelligible and reliable j 

our readers, for it will be eagerly devoured by 
every one of them. It is full of arguments and him of a perfect claim to foe servant, iu consequence 
facts, grouped with masterly skill and made to *££“»£ was S?*" 
glow with foe eloquence and energy which char- New Jersey—Defeat of the Prohibitory 
aeterize all Mr. Parker’s public efforts. Bill.—The Prohibitory Liquor hill, after passing foe 

----- Honse, has been defeated in the Senate. The final 
Joshua Hutchinson is expected in New York vote was taken on the 22d nit.- The Newark Mercury 

within a few days. We understand that, after - [>, the afternoon, long before 3 o’clock, foe pas- 
singing some of his songs here, he will probably sages leading to foe galleries were completely jammed 
visit Philadelphia and other places in Eastern 
Pennsylvania. He will he cordially welcomed ones had turned out enmasse for foe purpose of awing 
both here and there. Our friends in Kennett and 

; foreign copies. Although this involves a 

vicinity, especially, will be glad of an opportunity crowded long before the opening of the afternoon ><^“,ui:^r,ipr+1LCipaVc\ties xantltown^ 

csrJraffs.’sa s&sx; SaJaSSwsS 
mountain warblings. 1 large proportion of those in foe lobbies were ladies, and but fourteen cents ayear for each of the Reviews 

■“-- - who could not get into foe gallery.” Remittances and communications should always 
Aaron M. Powell, an Agent of foe American After an exciting debate, foe bill was lost, ,0 to 9. dressed, post-paid, to the publishers, 

. ,. , ,, ,. The announcement of this vote was received with a LEONARD SCOTT & CO. 64 Gold St., New Yi 
Anti-Slavery Society, will hold meetings aa perfeot st0rm of hisses, and for a time foe greatest N. B. L. s. Co. have recently published, and h 
follows: oonfusion prevailed. Ladies even testified their dis- for sale, the “Farmer’s Gums,” by Henry Step 

Quaker Springs, . . Saturday, March 3d. approbation of the vote in this undignified manner 
Saratoga, . . Sunday, u 4th. Negro Burned to Death.-—W 6 regret to binding, $6. . 1 
„ ■. ( Wednesday, “ 7th. learn that one of the negro houses on the plantation of ;« ,mt t-h* „ 
Galway, .... j TWradav “ 8fo our fellow-citizen, Dr. Richard H. Lockhart, in Macon teSgriSd an4to^n™n 

qnrordTv’ “ 10th County, Alabama, accidentally took fire on foe 13th and thrown upon the marhet. da 
Measherville, . . . ■] « Vi+u’ instant, and was totally destroyed.. The most melan- tt S F, THE M A ft 11’ tmpbcss 

( Sunday, 11th. cho)y resultj however, was foe burning of a negro I LJ±™ Ktbb 
—s-:--— -:. child, about five years old, which it was found impos- WRITING WITHOUT pen or 

Hon. William Jackson, formerly a member of able to rescue from, the flames, notwithstanding the Ss foS?'°and m2£ 
Congress, and for many years a leader of foe Free ^£f1atte“P*- pis article i* absolutely the best portable ini 
„ ... rr, , , r,. ., Her clothing taking fire, she was compelled to aban- known world, for a small quantity folded and 
Soil party, died on Tuesday last, at his residence uon the child, and make her own escape through the pocket constitutes a travelling Inkstand which ea 
in Newton, Mass. He was an elder brother of roof of foe house, seriously, though, it is hoped, not broken. No pen is needed for any stick, sharpen 
_ . ’ , , _ , ., , fatally, injured. The heroism manifested by the mo- P“ut, writes equally as well as the best gold pen . 
Francis and Edmund Jackson, of Boston, so widely ther, in thus attempting to rescue her offspring at the For drawing, it is indispensable, itis.it 
known for their activity as members and officers imminent hazardof her own life, is but another evi- 

. The lobbies were also 
opening of the afternoon 
re obliged to go away as i 

dressed, post-paid, to the publishers, 
LEONARD SCOTT & CO., 64 Gold St.,: 

N. B. L. S. Co. have recently published, at 

Aaron M. Powell, an Agent of foe American 
Anti-Slavery Society, will hold meetings as 
follows: 

‘ Quaker Springs, . . Saturday, March 3d. 
Saratoga, .... Sunday, “ 4th. 

.lEX*’'1 “ 
Mertovlin, ■ ■ ■ IKE?' « i™ 

_ . ’ ’ . „ T, , ., , fatally, injured. The heroism manifested by the mo- pop*, writes equally as y 
Francis andEdmund Jackson, of Boston, so widely tterj in thus attempting to rescue her offspring at the ’V*™*8®- 1For drawing, it 
known for their activity as members and officers imminent hazard of her own fife, is but another evi- SL^tofieS 225*3 
... • , „ . u 'dence of foe universality and power of that maternal ” 

of foe American and Massachusetts Anti-Slavery sentiment which prevails alike in foe bosom of white Sfkaturo tern wSd fa 
Societies. and Hack.—Columbus fGa.) Enq. patterns are taken, mxd hai 

-.— - [Here is a confession from a Southern newspaper, trom the fair sex; and, ind 
TMUTiivi Tha T mrislntirre nf Indiana made an- that the " maternal sentiment ” is as strong in coloured a lady could not be produce 
Indiana.—I he Legislature ot Indiana made an as in wWte women. And yet how often is this denied This Magic Paper will ah 

other attempt, on the 22d ult., to choose a Senar by Southern men when they find occasion to palliate 80 aa to remaiu perfectly in 
tor in foe place of Mr. Pettit. The two Houses tomckedness of separating black mothers from their With this Mag. 

failed to agree-foe Senate naming Isaac Black- Eduoation for Woman—A correspondent of ad&naiT/oufwha'Sje 
ford, and the House substituting Joseph G. Mar- the Evening Post, writing from Detroit, says: most convenient article ex 
shall. The former is Nebraska, the latter Repub- , “ Numerous petitions were presented to foe Legis- and iSteof others! P“ 

lature for foe establishment ot a Female College, to Each 
l10an- __ be endowed from foe-proceeds of foe swamp lands, Blue Green and Red with ] 

* granted by Congress to the State. The female peti- all to use, and will last su: 
The Little Folks.—We have received from tioners cannot see why they should not have an equal distinct impressions. 

» littlo hnnV ftw nhildren entitled “An <*anee for a thorough education with their male It is put up in beautiful; 
byracuse a little book tor Lhiidren, entitled An friendS) to wh0In foe doors of foe State University are with a truthful likeness of 
Illustrated Alphabet, with Pretty Rhymes. By thrown wide open. The Legislature did not comply aB., every package warrant 
Amanda Weston.” Published by “ Uncle Lucius,” K sSSSfS! 
alias foe Editor of foe Wesleyan. It is a pretty alleged by many, however, that it is better for the Broadway New York 
gift-bookfora small child, just learning its letters. mao™ 

.--——I i i rival university, foe ladies should be received, on foe readers to the advertisem 
fimwwtww aame terms with their lovers and brothers, into the &rth the merits of this pi 
^flUiilTrttg. university we now have. They contend that experi- 1116 cheapness should indu 

——»-— ence has demonstrated that it is not best for either . 
A Large Liquor-Seller in Jail—B. R. sex to be entirely separated from each other; that meet with Ka riehl! 

Robinson, a large and notorious liquor dealer of Port- monasteries and nunneries rehgious or educational, « Juat That the public i 
land, is in jail- John Neal was his bail, but, fearing produce only stnnted and deformed models of excel- itself to every individual oi 
Robinson would give him the slip, he delivered him Up. I(fceand virtue; and they cite the successful example ffi-tf 

r, , , ... „ ’ „ vr i a of Oberhn, were twelve hundred or thirteen hundred ——--- 
Ihe Select Committee ot the JNew York As- persona, about an equal number of each sex, are edu- 1\ YOTORPATHY. 

sembly, to which was referred that part of foe Go- cated together, pursue foe same studies, and graduate iVI 
vemof’s message relating to foe incarceration of with similar honours.” VLZT- ?Ze?ent. pi0?Set0.r 

[Philadelphia Merchi 
>r neatness and utility, and f 
;hly deserves.[Tribi 

wnior4*ttmssageWrelati^reto *foe teSrceration^of 
Serious Charges agatnbt United States 

^&eattendan*eof witnesses cannot he ensured ^^ff^ 

Census' Marshal of KANSAS.-We see it snSS 
stated, derisively, in the Westport (Missouri) Frontier tions, buying up, at low rates, foe lands which have York public a better opportunity of testinf the 
News, that “one Conway” has been appointed by been reserved to the Indians, and which the United of his system in the treatment of diseases without m 
Gov. Reeder to take the Census of Kansas. This is, States are bound by treaty to protect from settlement cal apph&nces, or any of the ordinary remedial 
doubtless, Martin F. Conway,Esq.,the talented young until they are offered for sale, for the benefit of the' He,.has treated within the past year some fifteen h 
Baltimore emigrant, whose scathing exposure of the Indians. Mr. Manypenny charges that officers of the whichj though by far the 1 
interference of Atchison, Stringfellow, & Co. in the army stationed at Fort Leavenworth have, in viola- 18 cou^t 
iate election (made in his letter to the Baltimore tion of tbe law and foe treaty, taken up these lands, £^“[£2 m if LTS? 
Hun) has excited the ire of foe slaveholders, as a obtaining at trifling rates, the property which, properly already 300 feet front a large four-story buildins 
matter of course.—Trtbime. administered, would be of great value to foe Indians, bathing rooms occupy 160 by 40 feet, ifotorpafo 

Prohibition in Massachusetts.— The bill, He als0 charges that foe officers have employed the only effectual restorer of the constitution &c 
ampudinir ami maldnc more strinffent ttfe Prohibitory men under their command to put up their pro- effects of dissipation, indulgence and over-exertion. 
Tinnnr law nrevionslv existinu has passed the Senate emption shanties. He says that many of the private lor“e of protracted diseases heretofore considered 
nSmm«lfarrwfhnm&te ffireisrforeasou soldiers, imitating then officers, have made claims, ageaUe are cured ^ its aid Inhalation for lung , 
re™'“aithe whole reservation has been cut up bjf ^^ThaTSed^s^rit It, 
becomes a law, says tbe Telegraph, “ it will drive out 5?m* Consultation hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. 
instantly a large number of men from the traffic in »pon the policy of the present Administration, His work on Motorpathy will he sent postage free 
liquorsj for if a rumseller should be convicted once of which JJ to threw everything into the hands of the address on receipt of ten postage stamps; or it can 
a single sale he would be obliged to go to the House arm^ officers> on the ground that civilians cannot be of him while in the city, at 25 cents, 
of Correction, put ou the uniform, and hammer trusted. In case of any proceedings, these officers . Hampton, 1 
atone” ' would be tried before each other, and, of course, A- Hall, M.D., Hartford, Conn.; Capt. Wdlis Howes 

‘ . . , . T acquitted. ¥a,8s'i 5.ev- Nathaniel Hall, Dorchester, Mass. 
The trial of Oliver Lee, for the murder of Win. Similar charges are brought against Gov. Reeder of S6?*’ v°' 7 place. York; w. n 

H. Harrison, was concluded on the 23d ult., .in Brook- Kansas, and some of the judicial officers-a pretty set storeXoIdwav' New YbS*•”If ‘ 
lyn, by foe conviction of foe prisoner for Manslaughter they appear to be—of the Territory. Hotel’ BroaSj New Vo*/' e St'i 
in foe first degree. The homicide was committed 5.1Vwt? u ijSLr James o Morse, 3 
during the election riots in Williamsburg in Novem- ‘Organ’ of Progressive Friends. —The jCm {fee HudSn 
ber. The prisoner had many friends, who have opposition of Quakers to music, and especially music N. J., Hon F.’ GhsWand lI'<fv^?Mkfort tt!toe 
laboured diligently for his acquittal. The fact, how- ™ connection with rehgious worship, is Weil known. Frye, Rockland, Maine ; H. Barrett Watervflle 
ever, that Lee, in company with others, caused foe The Progressive Friends, so called, being engaged in John c. Dodge and Lady, Chicago, Alinoia; s. d’. 
death of Harrison was too plainly proved to be sue- building a new meeting-house near Kennett Square, and Lady, Detroit, Michigan; A. G. Dana, M.D. ” 
cessfully resisted, and the excitement that has grown l>ao among the many rumours that were set afloat as Vermont; H. H. Lee, Esq., Winchester, Virginia; 1 
out of foe trial is ended by a verdict which is gen- their designswasfois.viz.: that they had purchased t““er>1/,tt8hur£i p“:l Wtom Page and Lady, 
erally regarded as just.—Times. nn organ to grace the new temple. J. A. D., writing A?stuh 'L8- A-> Rochester, N. Y. 

Hon.Sam Houston's L™ on ■&>«.- tl' m 
There was a very large audience at the Tremont explaining and promoting the views of the Pro- PEOPLE OP NEW YORK . 
Temple last evening, to listen to Gen. Hpuaton a gressive Friends, says: A BROOKLYN are. informed that JOAB s. S 
lecture on foe Texan Revolution. He was introduced «It was quite amusing to find with what telegraphic formerly editor of the Southern Sabbath School 
byHis Excellency Governor Gardner, in a verybnef despatch tbe rumour had spread. No one could tell maybe found at 266 Hicks street, corner of State, 
and patriotic speech. Gen. Houston recounted the where it originated. It seemed to .be without father or 7 A. M. to 10 o’ clock in the Evenibg, 
early history of the settlement of Texasi, and related mothei-, a few instances, strangers who have ofCh““te&: 

SSslaSf. f ‘tt remuanterfthe Stne eerri 

nseller should be convicted once of 

during foe election riots in Williamsburg in Not 
ber. The prisoner had many friends, who 1 
laboured diligently for his acquittal. The fact, 1 
ever, that Lee, in company with others, caused 
death of Harrison was too plainly proved to be 
cessfully resisted, and the excitement that has gr 
out of foe trial is ended by a verdict which is 

lecture on foe Texan Revolution. He was introdm 
by His Excellency Governor Gardner, in a very b: 
and patriotic speech. Gen. Houston recounted 
•arly history of foe settlement of Texas, and rela 
foe incidents of the massacre -of the Alamo, and 
Col. Fannin’s party, the retreat of foe remnant of 
Texan army, the noble stand at San Jacinto, and' 
final triumph of the heroic band.—Bost. Tel., Feb. 

vernor Gardner, in a very brief despatch tbe rumour had spread. No one eoukl 
where St originated- 14 seemed to.be without fathe* 

tlementof Texas, and related mother! In a few instances, strangers who h: 
assacre-of foe Alamo, and of attended our meetings have voluntarily sang, 
e retreat of the remnant of the accordance with onr published declaration of se: 
5 stand at. San Jacinto, and the ments, viz.: ‘ We welcome alike foe word of exho 
roic band.—Hus!. Tel., Feb. 24. tion, foe voice of prayer, and foe song of praise ; 
Hanged.—Melanie, a slave thanksgiving which may well up from foe inner i 

tance of twxntt-itve cents eaoh. (The tic 
in Charging from One Dollar to Five for the sam 
ti- Persons desiring Prof. Sargent to call npc 
a- professional capacity may drop a note to hit 
id City Poat-Office, stating the location of resi. 
11- hour at which it is desirable he should caH; 

langed. Parker, foe husband of Melanie, who wa 
ried with them, was acquitted. Mr. Lathern was t 
ave been married on foe 27th to Melanie’s mistres: 
nd the alleged ground of his being murdered wa 
hat she did not wish to be removed to Mr. Lathern’ 
ilace.—New Orleans Picaywne, Feb. 15. 

our subscription paper, but paid down the n 
when foe collector playfully said, ‘ There has 
report going round that we are to have an orgar 

ie public will bepb 
it is devoting his i 
ological Description! 

Valuable Lecture.—The daily papers speak in 
very high terms of a Lecture, delivered before foe 
New York Library Association (composed of 
people of colour), on Monday evening last, by 0; 
W. Elliott, Esq., the subject being Touissant 
L’Overture. The following sketch is from foe 

What will the United States Government 
Do ?—'Great interest is felt all over the country 
as to foe course which foe President and hiB sub¬ 
ordinates may pursue in relation to foe case of 
Rycraft and Booths Will they attempt to en¬ 
force foe verdict of foe District Court, or, acting 
upon fog maxim that “discretion is the better 
part of valour,” will they submit in silence to foe 
decision of the Wisconsin Supreme Court? Time 
only can settle this question, hut a gentleman 
from Wisconsin, who was in this city a few days 
since, informed us that he saw Marshal Ableman 
here on his return from Washington, whither he 
had gone for instructions as to the course to be 
pursued, and that that worthy functionary told 
him that the conclusion was to do nothing—the 
Administration not deeming it wise, in the cir-i 

The lecturer said his intention was to show, by | 
foe history and example of Touissant, that even | 
in the high department of statesmanship there was j 
no proof of the incapacity of a negro for its en¬ 
larged views or business details. He sketched the 
well-known history of Touissant, the William Tell 
of St. Domingo, and drew some vivid pictures of 
the personal and public events of his dramatic life. 

He contrasted the death of Touissant, in a Eu¬ 
ropean prison (whither he had been entrapped by 
Napoleon), with the Emperor’s own retaliated fate 
at St. Helena, and thought the negro’s closing 
career the more dignified. Napoleon tried to 
establish slavery in Hayti, hut failed, and neither 
would General Pierce, formerly of New Hamp¬ 
shire, now of Washington, and next of Alabama, 
be able to do what a greater professed friend of 
liberty than he had failed to accomplish. 

Mr. Elliott called attention to foe fact that it 
was one of foe despised nigge) race who not only 
originated and embodied, but enforced laws for 
his countrymen, thought’ to be worthy of foe con-' 
ception of a white man’s mind : 

1. That no State can prosper but with agricul¬ 
ture as its material basis. 

2. That men of aU colours must be assured of 
security for life and property. 

3. That good morals and manners are necessary, 
and that churches and schools must be sustained. 

4. That the blacks, if necessary, must be ready 
to defend their liberties with their lives. 

The lecturer showed that, under the direction 
of a clear head, an energetic will and a single 
heart, these fundamental outlines of a constitution 
and government were as distinctly carried out by 
foe black Touissant as by the white Washington; 
and that nothing but foe overwhelming forces and 
treachery of foe greatest European power suc¬ 
ceeded in subduing the man, wlule they failed to 
destroy foe spirit of liberty in the living race. 

The lecture was well attended, and frequently 
greeted with hearty applause. We understand] 
that Mr. Elliott has been invited to repeat it at 
Newburg, New Haven and Patterson. 

Henry Box Brown is still in England, employed 
in exhibiting his Panorama of American Slavery. 
The London Empire notices him as follows : 

“ When our younger friends are informed that 
the exhibitor is a celebrated fugitive slave from 
America, and that he has been the subject of some 
of foe horrible cruelties so faithfully depicted in 
his panorama; when they hear further that he 
made his extraordinary escape from bondage in a 
box only three feet one inch long, two feet wide, 
and two feet six inches deep, the transit of which, 
amid many perils, from Richmond to Philadelphia 
occupied twenty-seven hours, they will judge, 
with ourselves, that such a man is worth both 
seeing and hearing. During the exhibition, Mr. 
Brown gives a vivid and genuine description of 
each passing scene, and, occasionally, intersperses 
some ‘ nigger ’ songs. We may remark that, in our 
opinion, such an exhibition is infinitely preferable 
to a theatrical one: that it is a most effectual 
mode of instructing the generation to come on foe 
appalling subject; and that it deserves, nay more, 
it demands, the support and encouragement of all 
Christians and every lover of freedom. For our¬ 
selves, and, we tmst, for many of our readers, we 
can say that, when such a representation passes 
before us, we are powerfully reminded of the 
words and incited to adopt the prayer of Hannah 

11 ‘ And Thou ! great Source of Nature and of Grace, 

Since my last, the Ohio river at this place has 
] been closed by the ice for one week, and persons 
have crossed daily. The weather has moderated 
so much this week, the ice broke up on the 13th, 

Michigan stands alone, as the first State that 
s abolished capital punishment. It was recently 
oposed, by foe enemies of foe law, to make an 
'ort for its repeal; but foe mas3 of foe people are so effort for its repeal; but foe 

well satisfied with its resi 
probable that hanging Will 
as a legal institution. Horn 

Dignity of Colour. — Some i 
other dignity than that of a pale face, 
such persons make the most of their 

it is gratifying to know that tl 
n have no midst, the snap of whose eye i 
8 is natural and wh08e antecedents furnii 

sstt 33km: 
i meanest is, auspices, he has, by the prod 

making their trips. The wants of foe destitute 
have been liberally provided for by our citizens" 
and among other projects for aiding in foe good 
work is an Amateur Tleatrical performance at 
the Theatre to-night, tie tickets for which were 
sold at auction at high premiums, and a Musical 
Concert to-morrow night. We have had gloomy 
and cold weather enough for three or four weeks, 
past, and the signs are propitious now for milder 
weather and better times. 

Since writing foe above, I learn that a number 
of foe liquor cases came up to-day in the Court 
of Common Pleas. Seiator Pugh, who appeared 
on behalf of twelve oi foe principal hotel and 
restaurant keepers, stated that, as the Supreme 
Court had decided the law to be constitutional, 
they would make no further resistance, if the 
Prosecuting Attorney would not push the indict¬ 
ments already made to irial. This was agreed to, 
and it is now understood that these men (who keep 
the fashionable drinking saloons) will close their 
bars and obey the State law. We shall soon see 

aud are punished, with regularity and certainty, in ’“^ed,;;la this seat h® 
the penitentiary. It is not probable that foe present y°n taken?’ Yes, it is.” (Lie No. 1.) tu 
law makes any material difference, one way or foe .W.heTf j? ola™a't{" “ has 
other, in foe number of murders committed. The ®ut' ,/k(>e No- 2.) Then I will take it until ^ 

er is determined by the national cl 
mital predispositions, by early ednea: 
nal employments, by foe custom 

i, and especially by the habitual use of in 
irinks.—Cor. Eve. Post. 

Rights of Woman in the Legislature.— Loguen, longitudinally, are qujte expansive, so he did V FOR sal 
The Select Committee of the New York Assembly, to touch the thing. “ Keep your foot off mine, will scriber wishes b 
which was referred foe petition for Woman’s Rights, you ?” growled the hedge-hog. “ Certainly, sir. Ex- of Washington, 
consisting of Messrs. Rickerson, Wells, Rider, Baker, cuse me,” said L., crooking his left pedal extremity tni'npike.betwe- 
Stanton, Lourie, J. Bennet and Aitken, granted a slightly. But nothing would avail. Bustling up, foe distant, and is i 
hearing to the petitioners, who were represented by touchy man said, “ Let me out of here.” “ Do you P°s.®s ot' 3??y in 
foe Rev. Antoinette L. Brown, Miss Sarah B. Anthony, wish to move yonr seat ?” said Loguen, with a bland ? “wr 5" 
and Mrs. Ernestine L. Rose, in foe Assembly Cham- air. And off pushed foe little one. With a quiet, HaSTOntaaeou 
ber, Saturday evening, Feb. 17. The speeches of Miss subdued, respectful air, that mast have wrought mar- ind water-nowe- 
Brown and Mrs. Rose are admitted to have been very veliously open the man’s mind, Loguen remarked, on the nremises 

Sargent with those obtained from other disting 
nologlats, we found a most remarkable similarity i 
The lucid descriptions given by Prof. S. at once , 
sitter with an assurance that a magic hand he 
him his mental record. It is almost fortune-teHing.” 

ALUABLE WATER PRINTM 
FOR SALE and FARM-HOUSE TO LET—Tl 

ssive. Miss Anthony, we believe, did “ I’m afraid, if you, go away, I shan't knotv the man Also for sale, ti 
ter foe addresses were concluded, the whose seat I’ve got, when he comes !’’ Greeted with a township, 
vere called upon to reply to foe inter- laugh of derision, the fellow went off by foe stove, .p- A- c- would 
various members of the Committee, saying something about “'niggers,” that brought dowq tion of a very p 
ig did not adjourn till 11 o’clock. It is upon his head a terrible flood of indignant rebuke from Co?nSTHou?y 1 

turnpike, between Hartsville and Mabbettsville, nea 
distant, and ie considered tho most eligible for mill 
poses of any in the township. Ther© is now on the 
a cider-mill, two stories high, 70 feet by 30, with a wi 
by 20, and with a cellar ten feet deep, which buildir- ■ 
be advantageously converted to almost any yurpos 
ing water-power. Title indisputable, and terms easy. . 
on the ©remises to P A COMSTOCK 

Also for sale, two seres freshly-cleared Woodland hi 

Mobooraoy in Kansas. — The Lexingtc 
(Mo.) Express publishes an account of a riot betwei 
a number of squatters in Kansas. It occurred in tl 
town of Fremont, and the following are said'to be tl 

imittee, saying something about “niggers,” that brought dowq 
It. It is upon his head a terrible flood of indignant rebuke from 
on was one near by who knew Loguen to be a man !— Wes- 
®d that leyan. 
■ of the. Capital Punishment,—The following letter 

was recently read to the Committee on Capital Pun- 
rington isbment in foe Legislature of Massachusetts: 

Burns to be Redeemed.—The Boston Times 
says that the Rev. Mr. Grimes has raised the ne¬ 
cessary sum, $1,300, for foe purchase of Burns, 
and left that city for foe South with the funds, 
and will settle the matter of manumission as soon i 
as possible. Among the subscribers are Glidden 
& Williams, $100; B. F. Hallett, United States 
District Attorney, $50; United States Marshal 
Freeman, $50; and numerous others of the like 
sum. Hallett and his confederates seek, by such 
contributions, to mitigate the public opinion which 
brands them as kidnappers for their agency in 
the rendition of Burns. 

P. S.—After the above was in type, a telegraphic 

Slavery Abolished in Peru.—The revolution¬ 
ary movement in Peru having triumphed, the new 
Government has issued a decree giving freedom 
to all those slaves who did not volunteer to serve 
in foe army of foe former President. The Govern¬ 
ment pledges itself to pay the owners for their 
property (!) in five years. Public opinion is said 
to be divided as to foe propriety and justness of 
foe measure, but foe new Government has, no 
doubt, rightly interpreted the spirit of foe revolu¬ 
tion. It has certainly-given a pledge of its sin¬ 
cerity in professing to hate the tyranny of the 

information of B 
way to Boston. 

Massachusetts.—In foe Honse of Representa¬ 
tives, on Saturday last, J. W. Stone, Chairman of 
the Committee on Federal Relations, reported a 
series of resolutions expressing, for foe people of 
the Commonwealth, an earnest protest against foe 
repeal of the Missouri Compromise, and a deter¬ 
mination to continue to use all Constitutional and 
reasonable methods to secure the restoration of 
the act of 1820, and also instructing the Senators 
and requesting the Representatives in Congress to 
urge the prohibition of slavery from all territory 
belonging to foe United States, and all places 
under the control of Congress, so as to make free¬ 
dom national and slavery sectional. 

foment in foe Legislature of Massachusetts: contofegfgreat raric^VtheXiccsi 
Senate Chamber, 12th Feb., 1855. baits. The owner only wishing to resej 

Dear Sir: In response to your inquiry, I beg leave dwelling and out-buildinga for her ow 
do say that 1 am happy iu an opportunity to bear my meJ?ts may be made for the mutual acc- 
iestimony against Capital Punishment. My instincts sefa‘b 
were early against it, and, from the time whea-while ffite’St to X- 
yet a studem of law-I read the classical report on above Po— 
Dhe subject, addressed to the Legislature of Louisiana, by writing, to P. A. Comstock! Mabbetts 

1 the original and perpetual repugnance with which I 
> have regarded it. Punishment is justly inflicted by 
i human power, with a two-fold purpose; first, for foe 
1 protection of society, and, secondly, for foe reforma- 

THE LIFE OF WILLIAM H. SEWA: 
—The undersigned has in Press, and will eh. 

Horace Mann, President of Antioch College, 
Ohio, has become a communicant and a preacher 
in foe Church known at the West as “ The Chris¬ 
tian Denomination” (a sect combining the theo¬ 
logy of the Unitarians with the peculiar zeal of 
the Methodists), and has recently officiated as a 
clergyman in several Western pulpits. 

[ A New Trial.—Capt. Smith, who was convicted, 
recently, in the U. S. Circuit Court of this city, 
for piracy, in being engaged in foe Slave Trade, 
is to have a new trial, Judge Nelson deciding that 
the charge of Judge Betts to the jury was errone¬ 
ous as to foe question whether the accused was a 
citizen of the United States. We have no doubt 
that the new trial will result in an acquittal. 

Elizabeth Oakes Smith is giving lectures 
Boston. Her subject, on Monday evening, ' 

The Trial of Parker, Phillips, Higginsonand 
others, for participation in the attempt to rescue 
the fugitive Burns, is set down for the term of the 

The mob, without provocation, entirely destroyed were early against it, and, from the time when-while JX?*’ bTfe’utd to 
the pri'uiise.i of Rev. Mr. Hummer, and, after having yet a student of law-I read the classical report on 
beat and stoned his person to such a degree that all the subject, addressed to the Legislature of Louisiana, w fvriS, to p!a cSock Mabbe’ttSviUc ' 
reasonable hope of his life was lost, they carried him by that illustrious jurist, Edward Livingston, I have miles from the Harlem Railroad at Dover- 11 '£ 
off by force, together with his wife,, who was still been constantly glad to find my instincts confirmed Hudson, at Poughkeepsie. 
clinging to his mangled body, and conveyed them by reason. Nothing of argument or experience, which Milvale, Jan. 15,1865. ja27 
away some five miles, and set them down on foe open j bave encountered since has in anv resnect shaken --- 
prairie, there to perish. The mob then returned, with the original and perpetual repugnance with which I rPHE LIFE OF WILLIAM H. SEWA! 
yells of triumph, to the residence of A. A. Ward, have regarded it. Punishment is justly inflicted by J- —The undersigned has in Press, and will sh, 
where they organized, and from whence they started, human power, with a two-fold purpose; first, for foe publish, 
which 18 in the immediate vicinity of the demolished protection of society, and, secondly, for the reforma- “THE LIFE OF WILLIAM H. SEWARD, with Select 
premises. They held a mock auction, and sold off tion of the offender. Now, it seems to me clear that ™om ms Works,” in one handsome duodecimo voira 
what remained of building materials, which were bid ia our age and country, foe taking of human life is not ■„  .- 
m by foe instigators of the mob. They stole the necessary to the protection of society, while It reduces wm ic one ofSLt totereS n 
potatoes, onions, chickens, &c., of foe still bleeding, to a narrow fleeting span foe period of reformation, partial Tnd th?ItlertiM?embra«, 
and supposed dead, sufferer. If not necessary, it does not come within the province L well as the most authentic record c 

Political Reform.—A correspondent of the of self-defence, and cannot be justified. and sentiments upon all the great subjects which he 
Boston Congregationalist, having visited Augusta, It is sad to believe that much of the prejudice in «iS??, «'Is0!?? 
the capital of Maine, writes as follows: favour of foe gallows maybe traced to three discredit- ¥he nnwiiwtufthe »n-- • 

“ I learned from foe most reliable sources that foe able sources—first, a spirit of vengeance, which surely wide dissemination of a work which will serve - 
Legislature was composed of men of high moral does not properly belong to man; secondly, an nn- misrepresentation, and place in a true light the 
bearing. The President of the Senate assured me worthy timidity, as if a powerful civilized community and principles of the 
that, in foe five weeks they had been in session, he would be in peril if life were not sometimes taken by leading statesman of The COUNTRY, 
had seen no evidence that a single member of either the government; and, thirdly, a blind obedience to foe Retail price, *1. A liberal discount made to those s 
House used ardent spirits; nor had he heard from any traditions of another age. But the rack, the thumb- bay to sell again. 
one a profane word. A similar testimony was borne screw, foe wheel, the iron crown, foe bed of steel, and F s- Nos-110 an4112 Na3sau street 
by a prominent member of foe House of Represents- every instrument of barbarous torture, which we now works of fm’h reward Svois *7 in 
tives. Others also spoke of foe vast difference be- reject with horror, were once upheld by foe same spirit the NEBRASKA PAMPHLET Pauer *5 cts 
tween this and former Legislatures, in which drinking of vengeance, foe same timidity and the same tradi- speech of WM. H. SEWARD ON ’ THE nebras 
and profaneness greatly prevailed. Hotel-keepers, I tion of another age. QUESTION. Paper. 121-2 cts. ’ 
was told, noted the difference, and ‘ wore long faces, I trust that the time is at hand when Massachusetts, A liberal discount to the Trade. 124-1 
and bitterly complained of dull business, and hard turning from the vindictive gallowa, will provide a • . T rr.„----— 
times.’ comprehensive system of punishment, which, by just OPIRITUALISM. — Second Volume —. 

“ I learned another fact of deep interest, that very penalties and privations, shall deterfrom guilt, and, by kJ Judge EDMONDS and Dr. dexter, with due steel-P' 
few, if any, office seekers are seen at foe capital. It juat benevolence and care, shall promote foe reforma- Engravings, published this day, 642 pages, octavo be 
is now understood that foe most hopeful way to ob- tion of its unhappy objects. Then, and not till then, fnlly bound. 13,000 copies of the work have been piblb 
tain office is to remain at home, engaged in some will our beloved Commonwealth imitate the Divine and nearly all sold or ordered. Arrangements have 
honourable business. X was informed that Governor Justice, which does not desire the death of a sinner, g publishers will be enabled to anpply 
Morrill gives office to no man who applies for it—a but rather that he should turn from his ways and live. ™ruler5e™a: , • si,-©;.postage, 30 cents. Alibi 
pretty effectual check to foe hungry and imperious Believe me, dear sir, very faithfully 

Jivilized community and principles oi'the 
ometimes taken hy LEADING statesman of The COUNT! 
find obedience to foe Retail price, $1. A liberal discount made to 
ie rack, the thumb- bny to sell again.. 
the bed of steel, and _ J- &■ REDFIELD, Nos. 110 and 112 Nassa 

>F WM. H. SEWARD. 8 rols. 
RASKA PAMPHLET Paper 
IF WM. H. SEWARD, ON 1 



ffellmro §iprlmnt 
LECTURES ON ENGLISH POETRY. 

at t, DICTION. better too ! ” He preferred, now and then, pro- 
No one who has read any early poems, of what- safe words and images to poetical ones. Buthe' 

ever nation, can have failed to notice a freshness wag nQt to |n finJ]g bis Mistake and correcting 
in the language, a sort of game flavour, as it were, it_ One of his most tender and pathetic poems 
that gradually wastes out of it when poetry be- We are Seyen>,» b tbus ln tbe first edition : 
comes domesticated, so to speak, and lias grown ' 4 . .J . ° . , v7 7 
to be a mere means of amusement, both to writers * sl”PIe “ ** ■ 
and readers, instead of answering a deeper neces- AH England laughed, and, in the third edition, 
sity in their natures. Our northern ancestors Wordsworth gave in, and left the last half ot the 
symbolized the eternal newness of song by caUing line blank, as it has been ever since. If the poem 
d it, tlw had been a translation from the Turkish, and had it the Pie tit, and its delight by calling it the had been a translation from the Turkish,, and had 
drink of Odin. begun, 

There was then a fierce democracy of words; A simPle cMa- dear Ibrahim, _ ! 
no grades had been established, and no favoured there would have been nothing unpoetical m it, 
ones advanced to the upper house of Poetry. Men but the « dear brother Jem,” which would seem 
had a meaning, and so their words had to have natural enough at the beginning of a familiar 
one, too. They were not representatives of value, letter, is felt to be ludicrously incongruous at the 
but value itself. They say that Valhalla was opening of a poem. 
roofed with o-olden shields; that was what they To express a profound emotion, the simpler the 
believed and in their songs they called them language and the less removed from the ordinary 
golden shingles. We should think shields the course of life, the better. There is a very striking 
more poetical word of the two—but to them the example ’of this in Webster’s tragedy of “ The 
poetry was in the thing, and the thought of it, and Duchess of Malfy.” The brother of the Duchess 
the phrase took its life and meaning from them, has procured her murder; and when he comes in 

are two kinds of poetic diction, the one true and speak at length in this place. Both of them stretching heavenward, with angels ascending and It seems to be thought that we have come upon 
the other false, the one real and vital, the other showed true poetic imagination. In Gray it was descending! What haunting melodies hover the earth too late, that'there has been a feast of 
mechanical and artificial. Wordsworth, for a thwarted by an inteHectual timidity that looked around us, deep and eternal, like the undying imagination formerly, and all that is left for us is 
time, confounded the two together in one wrath- round continually for the support of precedent; baritone of the sea ? And if we are compelled to steal the scraps. We hear that there is no 
ful condemnation, and preached a crusade against and Collins did not live long enough to discharge to fare through sands and desert wildernesses, how poetry in railroads, steamboats and telegraphs, 
them both. He wrote, at one time, on the theory his mind thoroughly of classic pedantry ; but often do we not hear airy shapes that syHable our and especiaHy in Brother Jonathan. If this be 
that the language of ordinary life was the true both of them broke away from the reigning style names with a startling personal appeal to our true, so much the worse for him. But because he 
dialect of poetry, and that one word was as good of decorous frigidity. Collins’s Ode to Evening highest consciousness and our noblest aspirations, is a materialist, shall there be no poets? When 
as another. He seemed even to go farther and to is enough to show that he had a sincere love of such as we might wait for in vain in any other we have said that we live in a materialistic age, 
adopt the Irishman’s notion of popular equality— nature—but generally the scenery of both is bor- poet. we have said something which meant more than I that “one man is as good as another and a dale rowed from books. Take from Wordsworth all which an honest we intended. If we say it in the way of blame, 
better too ! ” He preferred, now and then, pro- In Oowper we find the same over-minuteness in criticism cannot but allow, and what is left will wp have said a foolish thing, for, probably, one 
saic words and images to poetical ones. Buthe describing which makes Thompson wearisome, show how truly great he was. He had no humour, age is as good as another, and, at any rate, the 
was not long in finding his mistake and correcting but relieved by a constant vivacity of fancy, which no dramatic power, and his temperament was of worst is good enough company for us. The age 
it. One of his most tender and pathetic poems in Thompson was entirely wanting. But Cowper that dTy and juiceless quality that, in all his pub- of Shakspeare seems richer than our own only 
(“ We are Seven ”) began thus, in the first edition : more distinctly preluded Wordsworth in his de- lished correspondence, you shall not find a letter, because it was lucky enough to have such a pair 

A simple child, dear brother Jem. light M simple things, in finding themes for song but only essays. If we consider carefully where of eyes as his to see it, and such a gift of speech 
All and In the thh-rl edition “ the incidents of his own fireside life, or he was most successful, we shall find that it was as his to report it.. Shakspeare did not sit down 

Wordsworth save fn and left the last half of the his dl% walks’ and esPecially in his desire to not so much in description of natural scenery, or, and cry for the water of Helicon to torn the 
line blank as ft has been ever since Ifthenoem make poetry a means Of conveying moral truth, delineation of character, as in vivid expression wheels of his little private mill there at the Bank- 
had been a translation from the Turkish and had The influence of Oowper may be traced clearly in of the effect produced _ by external objects and side. He appears to have gone more quietly 
v ’ some of Wordsworth’s minor poems of pure fancy, events upon his own mind. His finest passages about his business than any play-wright in London, 

S ’ A simple child dear Ibrahim and tkere is one P06m of his—that on Yardley are always monologues. He had a fondness for to have drawn off what water-power he wanted 
iWewn„)d havn hsor, ’rm+hino- nnnnptiral in it Oak—which is almost perfectly Wordsworthian, particulars, and there are parts of his poems which from the great prosy current of affairs thatflows 

™ But Cowper rarely rises above the region of fancy, remind us of local histories, in the undue relative alike for all and in spite of all, to have ground 
natural pnmJh at the hpo-innino- of a familiar and he often aPPIied verse to the themes that importance given to trivial matter. He was the for the public what grist they want, coarse or fine, 

-mldnotsing.^ispcetr, isnever more than historian of Wordsworthshire. The powers of and it seems a mere piece o/luck that the smooth 
oneninff of a unpin 1 '™ '' S 6 agreeable, and never reaches down to the deeper particularization (for it is as truly a power as stream of his activity reflected with such ravish- 

To pxnrpss rwofnnnd emotion the simpler the souroes of delight. Cowper was one of those generalization) is what gives such vigour and ing clearness every changing mood of heaven and 
lamnms-ea^d the W rem^d from the ordinary men who’ wanting a vigorous understanding to greatness to single lines and sentiments of Words- earth, every stick and stone, every dog and clowh 
course of lifp the hpftpr Thprp is a verv strikincr steady the emotlcmal Part of hls nature, may be worth, and to poems developing a single thought and courtier that stood upon its brink. It is a 
pv«,rrmio of +h;<, ir, trao-priv of “ Thp called peculiar rather than original. Greatpoetry or word. It was this that made him so fond of curious illustration of the friendly manner in which 
tt „ mil vww ton 1 whPQQ can never be made out of a morbid temperament, the sonnet; His mind had not that reach and Shakspeare received everything that came along, 

I has°procured her murder-and when he comes in and great wits are commonly the farthest removed elemental, movement of Milton’s which, like the of what a present man he was, that in the very 

Men build to thee no shrine, 
Yet every holy place is filled with thee ; 
Dim groves and mountain-tops alike are thine 

Spirit of Poetry! 
Island and ocean peak; 

Seas where the keel of ships shall never go; 
Cots, palaces, and graves; whate’er can speal 

Of human love or woe. 

TN North Fourth Street, above Race, at No 

It is one result of the admixture of foreign and sees the body, he merely says: er Qf M 
words in our language that we use a great many Cover her face ; mine eyes dazzle ; she died young. p]eagures wer 
phrases without knowing the force of them. There Horror could not be better expressed than in p0etry as thoi 
is a metaphoric vitality hidden in almost all ot these few words, and Webster has even taken care he had enjoye, 
them, and we talk poetry, as Moliere’s citizen did to break up the verse in such a way that a too q)be dosing 
prose, without ever suspecting it. Formerly, men entire consciousness of the metre may not thrust have =omethir 
named things; now we.merely label them to know itself between us and the bare emotion he intends teenth. The 

from madness. But Cowper had, at least, the Trade Winds, gathered to itself thoughts and 
power of believing that his own thoughts and images like stately fleets from every quarter; some) 

uung. pieagnres were ag good, and as fit material for deep with silks and spicery, some brooding over 
ban in poetry, as those of any man, no matter how long the-silent thunders of their battailous armaments; 
n care he had enjoyed the merit of being dead. but aU swept forward in their destined track, over 
a too The closing years of the Eighteenth Century the long billows of his verse, every inch of canvass ] 

thrust have something in common with those of the Six- strained by the unifying breath of their commoh! 
ntends teenth. The air was sparkling with moral and epic impulse. It was an organ that Milton mas- 

same year that mulberry tree was brought into 
England, he got one and planted it in his garden 
at Stratford. 

It is perfectly trnethat this is a materialistic 
age, and for that very reason we want oar poets 
all the more. We find that every generation con¬ 
trives to catch its singing larks without the sky’s 
falling. When the poet comes he always turns 

How thou hast cast a glory 
Over the dust of him sublimely wise, 
The blind old man, with his immortal story 

Of a lost Paradise! 
How thou, by mountain-streams, 

Met’st the poor peasant, and from passion’s leaven 
Refined his soul, wooing with holy themes 

In Mary’s voice from heaven! 

’Twas thou didst give the key 
Of human hearts to Goethe, to unlock 
Their sealed-up depths, like that old mystery 

Of the wand-stricken rock. 
All these I see, and more; 

All crowned with glory, loftier than their race; 
And, trembling, I shrink back* abashed and poor, 

Unworthy of thy grace ; 

For what am I, that thou 
Shouldst visit me in love, and give me might 
To touch, like these, man’s heart, his pride to bow; 

Or, erring, lead him right ? 
Oh! dost thou visit me ? 

Is it thy spirit that I feel in all; 
j Thy light, yet brighter than the sun’s, I see ? 

Is this thy spiritual call ? 

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, &c., of the best quality, will 
be kept ready to make up to order in the best manner and 

DEPUY’S Spring Garden Carpet Store has 
been removed from 136 Spring Garden street to the S- 

PRIZE MEDAL awarded in London, in 1851, 
for his superiority over all others in the manufacture 

TDHREN OLOGICAL^ABINET—Fowlers 
_C Wells & Co., Phrenologists and Publishers, 231 Arch 
street, below Seventh, Philadelphia, furnish all works on 
Phrenology, Physiology, Water Core, Magnetism and Pho 

escriptions of character, day and evening. 

them apart. The Yikmgs called their ships sea- to convey. ^ intellectual stimulus. The tremble of the French tered, mighty in compass, capable equally of the out to be the man who discovers that the passing 
horses, just as tlie Arabs called their camels snips [In illustration, Mr. Lowell quoted from Shak- Revolution ran through all Europe, and probably trumpet’s ardours or the slim delicacy of the flute, moment is the inspired one, and that the secret of 
of the desert. . Capes they called sea-noses, with- speare (Henry V.), Marlowe, Chapman, Dunbar, England, since the time of the great Puritan j:e- and sometimes it bursts forth in great crashes poetry is not to have lived in Homer’s day or 
out thinking it an undignified term, which the Beaumont and Fletcher, Waller, Young and volt, had never felt such a thrill of national and through his prose, as if he touched it for solace in Dante’s, but to be alive now. To be alive now, 
land would resent. And stall,.wherei mountains CawthOrn.] indigenous sentiment as during the Napoleonic the intervals of his toil. * If Wordsworth some- that is the great art and mystery. They are dead 
and headlands have the luck to be -baptized by These men [the poets of the eighteenth century] Wars. It was a time fitted to give birth to some- times puts the trumpet to his lips, yet he lays it men who live in the past, and men yet unborn who 
•uncultivated persons, fancy stands godmother. were perfectly conscious of the fact that poetry is thing original in literature. If, from the collision aside soon and willingly for his appropriate instrii- live in the future. We are like Hans in Luck, 
Old Greylock, up m Berkshire, got his surname not produced under an ordinary condition of mind, of minds, sparks of wit and fancy fly out, the ment, the pastoral reed. And it is not one that forever exchanging the burthensome good we 
beiore we had Btate geologists or distinguished and, accordingly, when they begin to grind their sh0ck and jostle of great events, of world-shaping grew by any vulgar stream, but that which Apollo have for something else, till at last we come home 
statesmen. So did Great Haystack and baddie barrel-organs, they go through the ceremony of ideas, and of nations who do their work without breathed through, tending the flocks of Admetus, empty handed. The people who find their own 
Mountain, bailors give good names it they have invoking the Muse, talk in the blandest way of knowing it, strike forth a fire that kindles heart that which Pan endowed with every melody of age prosaic, are those who see only its costume, 
no dictionary aboard, and along our coasts, here divine rages and sacred flames, and one thing or and brain and tongue to more inspired conceptions the visible universe, the same in which the soul And that is what makes it prosaic, that we have 
and there, the word and thing agree, and therelore another, and ask for holy fire to heat their little and utterances. of the despairing nymph took refuge, and gifted not faith enough in ourselves to think our own 
are poetical. Meaning ana poetry still cling to tea-urns with as coolly as one would borrow a It was fortunate for Wordsworth that he had with her dual nature, so that, ever and anon, amid clothes good enough to be presented to Posterity 
some of our common phrases, ana the crow-ioot, lucifer. They appeal ceremoniously to the sacred bis breeding in the country, and not only so, but the notes of human joy or sorrow, there comes in. The artists seems to think that the court 
mouse-ear, goat s-beard, days-eye, heart s-ease, Nine, when the only thing really necessary to among the grandest scenery of England. His suddenly a deeper and almost awful tone, thrilling dress of posterity is that of Yandyke’s time or 
snow-drop, and many more oi their vulgar little them was the ability to count as high as the sacred earliest associates were the mountains, lakes and us into dim consciousness of a forgotten divinity. Caesar’s. I have seen the model of a statue of 
fellow-citizens of the wood and roadsides are as ten syllables that constituted their verse. If the streams of his native district, and the scenery Of no other poet, except Shakspeare, have so Sir Robert Peel—a statesman whose merit con- 
happy as if Linnaeus had never been born, buch Muse had once granted their prayer, if she had with which his mind was stored during its most many phrases become household words as of sisted in yielding gracefully to the present—in 
names have a significance even to one who has once unveiled her awful front to the poor fellows, impressible period was noble and pure. Thepeo- Wordsworth. If Pope has made current more which the sculptor had done his best to travesty 
never seen Ihe things they stand tor; but whose they would have hidden under their beds, every pie, also, among whom he grew up were a simple epigrams of worldly wisdom, to Wordsworth be- the real man into a make-believe Roman. At the 
fancy would be touched it you talkea to him man Jobn of them. and hardy race, who kept alive the traditions and longs the nobler praise of having defined for us, period when England produced its greatest poets, 
about a pelargonium, unless he had an acquired The eighteenth century produced some true mauy of the habits of a more picturesque time, and given us for a daily possession, those faint and we find exactly the reverse of this, and we are 
sympathy with it? Our cumulous language, poets, but almost all even of them were infected There was also a general equality of condition, vague suggestions of other worldliness of whose thankful to the man who made the monument of 
heaped together from all quarters, is like the by the prevailing style. I cannot find any. name which kept life from becoming conventional and gentle ministry with our baser nature the hurry Lord Bacon that he had genius enough to copy 
clouds at sunset—and every man fauds something that expresses it better than the “ Dick Swiveller and cherished friendly human sympathies, and bustle of life scarcely ever allowed us to be every button of his dress, everything down to 
different m a sentence according to his associa- style.” As Dick always called wine “ the rosy,” When death knocked at any door of the hamlet, conscious. He has won for himself a secure im- the rosettes on his shoes. Those men had faith 
tions. Indeed, every language that has become sleep “ the balmy,” and so forth, so did these per- there was an echo from every fireside; and a wed- mortality by a depth of intuition which makes even in their own shoe-strings. Till Dante’s time, 
a literary one may be compared to a waning moon, fectly correct gentlemen always employ either a ding. dropped an orange flower at every door, only the best minds at their best hours worthy, or the Italian poets thought no language good enough 
out of which the light ol beauty lades more and fluent epithet or a diffuse periphrasis to express There was not agraveinthe little churchyard indeed capable, of his companionship, and by a to put their nothings into but Latin, and, indeed, 
more. Only to poets and lovers does it repair the commonest emotions or ideas. If they wished but had its story ; not a crag or glen or aged tree homely sincerity of human sympathy which a dead tongue was the best for dead thoughts, 
*tSm! **r0m^ to say tea, they would have done it thus : without its legend. The occupations of the people, reaches the humblest heart. Our language owes but Dante found the common speech of Florence, 

Hie poetical quality or dictiqn depends on tne Of China’s herb tlie infusion hot and mild. who were mostly small farmers and shepherds, him gratitude for the purity and abstinence of his in which men bargained, and scolded, and made 
force and intensity ol meaning with which it is Q0^ee W0Ta|d be were such as fostered independence and originality style, and we who speak it for having emboldened love, good enough for him, and out of the world 

W IT, Ipf hhvobut helwfr t The fragrant juice of Mocha’s kernel grey, of character. And where everybody knew every- us to take delight in simple things, and to trust around him made a poem such as no Roman ever 
A body, and everybody’s father had known every- ourselves to our own u^ncts. And he hath hK sung. 

selves, pouring into his verse our own lives, all our 
own experience, and take back again, without] 

It is! it is! Though weak 
And poor my spirit, thou dost condescend 
Thy beauty to unveil, and with me speak 

As gentle friend with friend. 
With thee I walk the ways 

Of daily life ; and, human tears and sighs 
Interpreting, so learn to love my race. 

And with them sympathize. 

Hence is it that all tears 
Which human sorrow sheds are dear to me ; 
That the soul, struggling with its mortal fears, 

Moveth me mightily. 
Hence is it that the hearts 

Of little children and unpracticed youth 
So gladden me with their unwordly arts, 

Their kindness and their truth. 

MERRIHEW & THOMPSON, Printers, 
Have Removed to Nos. 2 and 4 Merchant street, above 

Fourth (first street S. of Market), Phila. Plain and fancy 
Jobbing, such as Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards, Handbills, Apo- 

Hence is it that the eye 
And sunken cheek of poverty so move— 
Seen only by a glimpse in passing by— 

My soul to human love. 
Spirit, I will, not say 

Though dost not visit me ; nor yet repine, 
Less mighty though I be, less great than they 

Whom thou hast madfe divine. 

Confectionery.—Leatitia Bullock, No. 
89 N. Sixth st., Phila., raspectfuny informs her friends 

and the public that she is prepared to furnish lee Creams 
Water lees, Jellies, Oakes, Candies, &c., of every descriptioi. 

TrENDERDINE & JUSTICE, Importers 
I JS\- and Dealers in Foreign and Domestic HARDWARE, 

THE OLD INDEPENDENCE BELL. 

I Constantly on hand a general assortment of Hardware, Cut¬ 
lery &c., at the lowest cash prices, wholesale or retail 

Particular attention paid to furnishing Hardware for 

to say tea, they would have done it thus : 
Of China’s herh the infusion hot and mild 

Coffee would be 
The fragrant juice of Mocha’s kernel grey 

or brown, or black, as the rhyme demande 
boot is dignified into 

The shining leather that the leg encased. 

the rhyme demanded. A *>°dy> and everybody’s father had known every- ourselves to our own 
body s father, and so on immemorially, the interest I reward. It needs n< 

knowing it, the vitality which we had given away Wine is 
out of ourselves. Put passion enough into a word The purple honour of tb’ ambrosial vine, 
and, no matter what it is, it becomes poetical; it All women are “ nymphs,” carriages are “ har 
is no longer What it was, but is a messenger from nessed pomps,” houses are sumptuous or humbli 
original man to original man, an ambassador from « piles,” as the case may he, and everything i. 
royal thee to royal me, and speaks to us from a purely technical. Of nature, there seems to havi 
level of equality. Pope, who did not scruple to been hardly a tradition. 

We cannot get rid of our wonder, we who have 
brought down the wild lightning from writing 
fiery doom upon the walls of heaven to be our 

,t Wordsworth learned not only to love the [ ^or there is no fear of crowding in that little soci-1 errand boy and penny postman. In this day of j 
if ambrosial vine. gnblime simplicity of nature, but likewise that ety with whom'he is now enrolled as the fifth ii 
s,” carnages are “ har- flomeiy an(j earnest manliness which gives such the succession of the great English Poets. 
sumptuous or humble depth and sincerity to his poems. Travel, inter- • 
be, and everything is eouIse with society, scholarly culture, nothing, lectdbe xii. 
re, there seems to have coujd ever cover up or obliterate those early im- Whether, as some philosophers assume, w< 

employ the thoughts of billingsgate, is very fasti-1 But instead of attemt 
, ... pressions. They widened the u» ™»- . r—-- 

mptmg to describe m prose ledge and added to his power of expression, but knowledge 
nch passed for poetic under )tl" nfiTOr blunted that fine, instinct,In him which man in tb; 

of his know-! possess only the fragments of a great cycle of Turning m 

newspapers and electric telegraphs, in which com1 
mon sense and ridicule can magnetize a whofo 
continent between dinner and tea, we say that 
such a phenomenon as Mahomet were impossible, 
and behold Joe Smith and the State of Deseret I 

whose centre stood the primeval I of Webster on Witchcraft, which Cotton Mather 

tawdry hvery-coat on them that they mav be fit toe artificial system-which the influence of enables him always to speak directly to man and 
for the service of so fine a gentleman. He did Wordsworth did more than anything else to abol- to gefitlemeil or |cholar or citizen. It was that 
not mmd bemg coarse uiidea,tout it wonU have ish and destroy-I will do it by a few verses m enabled his poetry afterwards to conquer all the 
tortured him to be toought commonplace. The the same style. Any subject will do-a Lapland reviews of England. The great art of being a 
sin of composition which he dreaded was, - sketch we will say: man, the subflme mystery of being yourself, is 

Lest ten low words should creep in one dull line. Where far-off’ suns their fainter splendours throw something to which one must be apprenticed early. 

But there is no more startling proof of the fMr’ Lowe11 here £ravc an outline of Words- 
n that he always lifts the And the black scene a gelid fear expires, 

But there is no more startling proof of the 
genius of Shakspeare than that he always lilts the And the black scene a gelid fear expires, 
language up to nimself, and never thinks to raise Where oft the aurora or the northern night 
himself atop of it. If he has need of the service Cheats with pale.beams of ineffectual light, 
. C x t a inw TOr),.fr l,p token it and it is Where icy Winter broods o’er hill and plain. of what is called a low word, he takes it, and it is vMto 
remarkable how many of his images are borrowed yet here, e’en here kind nature grants to man „ , , _„ . . . . ~ 
out of tbe street and the workshop. His pen en- A boon congenial with her general plan, kind of feeling towards him; and prophets are ing m certain outward respects, but essentially the cannot get the best, they will get at some subter- 
nobled them all, and we feel as if they had been Though no fair blooms to vernal gales expand, excellent for certain moods of mind, but perhaps same. fuge for it. But there is as much poetry as ever 
knighted for good service in the field. Shakspeare, BeholTevenherrcaTu ^amonstr'nf Inoh are creatures But, however far we go back, we shall find this in the world, if we only knew how to find it out, 
as we all know (for does not Mr. Voltaire say so?);, The sea’s vast monarch welds nutritious oil, ’ Too bright and good also—that the poet and the priest were united and as much imagination, perhaps, only that it 
was a vulgar kind of fellow, but, somehow or Escaped, perchance, from where the unfeeling crews For human nature’s daily food. originally m the same person; which means that takes a more prosaic direction. Every man who 
other his genius will carry the humblest thinsrs Dart the swift steel, and hempen coils unloose, T r - „ , , tbe poet was he wES was conscious of the world meets with misfortune, who is stripped of his mar 
nn fnto toi^afrUof heaven as (torilv asJove’s easrie He whirls impetuous throug/the crimson tide , I fancy, from what I have heard from those who ofs|£t as well as that of sense, and was 11, e am- terial prosperity, finds that he hafa little out- 
horeGanvnmde ' Aterheedsthl deaththatquivers in bis side; knowhim, thathe had a tremendousprose-power, bassPac|orof tbe godstomen. This was his highest lying monntainffarm of imagination, which did 

bVSSSt’«d.lfh»Ere..™»,»lg,M "ad?S«%.?TbaS'E,'’b0J'‘"Sja3 (bnctioD, and bents hte name of seer. " to fte «hjhk,A*A .o.whid, 
conveys that meaning to others in its full intern Shores that will melt with pity’s glow more soon rn nd ^ m-nderv nnd 0 nLil 1 suPPose,the word epic originally meant no- his spirit is able to keep itself alive, though he 
sitv is no loneer common and ordinary. It is this Than the hard heart that launched the fierce harpoon. “““.“PP^cfong fornost to prudery, and a pupil thin more than th; lhat the t was the c never tbought of it while he was foitnnate. Job 
whfeh riv WenS ter to symbols, no ♦ n j « who was the greatest master of speech. His werfe turns out to be a great poet as soon as his flocks | 
matter how low their origin. The blacksmith’s IL shall that bulk hUfauid amber stored, Keate’s odJ to a Grecian^ Urn indLroS The the j^ pterventa, the true winged words that and herds are taken away from him. 
apron, once made the royal standard of Persia, Shed smiling plenty round some Lapland board. ; w compered him rather Z lW was could down the unexplored future ahd carry Perhaps our continent will begin to sing by] 
pnn fill armies with enthusiasm and is as good as Dream not, ye nymphs that flutter round the tray boys considered tarn rather slow. There was the names of ancestral heroes, of the brave and and by as the others have done. We have had 
foe oCriSTte® bfioven When suns declining shut the door of day, something rocky and unyielding ,n h,s mind, some- w;se and good. It was thus that the t conl| the p/actlcal forced upon us b our edition. 

f •^sssasaa*...--.. i 
-ssrscfiat?™ hv Kruno* n«qnoiated with feeling's and deeds that A.nd while you faint to see the scalding doom . ,. ere Jl® , ^ ,Te ,?een ,naturf® The first histones were in verse, and, sung as they the descendants of those very Puritans. They 

wer^^atmud'momentOTis6^111^8 iSm SSStS ffit^cSSSS 
enKr^nt a ^ Dr'DeS the bright traiujiltohis I.ttll Lap! oet. . ^ of Baruch to the otoer’s 
entuea ine oepa ^ J Jeremiah, and thought a good deal of his master teaches men bv degrees to anneal from the ore- PaiifnvnJci 

is to revive certain pleasurable feelings already guished poets of the eighteenth century wifi be a jecting commonly the parts which pleased him, ;n them for their ancestors bv what Bnucliardnn ^ r fu”? K 1 r®member.r]Sktly). tllat sa,led 
conventional instead of originating new sources gtting introduction to Wordsworth, and, indeed, Baruch, the best Baruch Wordsworth used to the scutotor said onlv two centuries ao-o • “When out of Porb and comparmgit with some for- 
of delight. Then it is truly earth to earth, dead a kin| of comrnentary on his poetry. Of two of praise Jeremiah Wordsworth, and Ld totUlen- B,te %ZY\ is^th 

lanpsraart’ffs&s: ssttrswft&Aaas 

proper keeping demands1 a certain' choice and to love natural beauty, and must haVe been an nee themUeM manStofo hlJandlielnd tl^tP^S world, nothing is left but the deeds of Hannibal, 
luxury of words. The question of propriety bd- attentive student of scenery. That he had true Ms noems that are the worthy expression of it bh? l!.63 deacJ °,nihe of ^onee subject sea, 

they never blunted that fine instinct in him which man in friendly relation with the powers of the studied, I thought, well, that goblin is laid at last 1 
enables him always to speak directly to man ahd universe, and build our hovels out of the ruins of and while I mused, the tables were dancing, and 
to gentlemen, or scholar or citizen. It was that °hr ancestral palace, or whether, according to the the chairs beating the devil’s tattoo all over Chris- 
enabled his poetry afterwards to conquer all the developing theory of others, we are rising grar tendom. I have a neighbour who dug down 
reviews of England. The great art of being a dually and have come up from an atom instead of through tough strata of a clay slate to a spring 
man, the sublime mystery of being yourself, is descending from an Adam, so that the proudest pointed out by a witch hazel rod in the hands ot 
something to which one must be apprenticed early, pedigree might run to a barnacle or a zoophyte a seventh son’s seventh son, and the water is the 

[Mr. Lowell here gave an outline of Words- at last, are questions that will keep for a good sweeter to him for the wonder that is mixed with 
worth’s personal history and character.] many centuries yet. Confining myself to what it. After all, it seems that our. scientific gas, be 

As a man, we can fancy him just in the least little we can learn from History, we find tribes it never so brilliant, is not equal to the dingy old 
degree uninteresting—if the horrid word must rising slowly out of barbarism to a higher or low® Aladdin’s lamp. 
come out—why, a little bit of a bore. One must point of culture and civility, and everywhere the It is impossible for men to live in the world 
regard him as a prophet in order to have the right poet also is found under one name or other, chang- without poetry of some sort or other. If they 

ing in certain outward respects, but essentially the cannot get the best, they will get at some subter- 
sarue. fuge for it. But there is as much poetry as ever ] 

But, however far we go back, we shall find this in the world, if we only knew how to find it out, 
also—that the poet and the priest were united and as much imagination, perhaps, only that it 

conveys that meaning to others in its full intern Shores t: 
sity, is no longer common and ordinary. It is this ^ban th 
which gives their poetic force to symbols, no Theblui 
matter how low their origin. The blacksmith’s goon sha 
apron, once made the royal standard of Persia, Shedsm: 
can fill armies with enthusiasm, and is as good as “ 
the Oriflamme of France. A broom is no very w^ite c 
noble thing in itself, but at the mast-head,of a Andtoai 
brave old De Ruyter, or in the hands of that awful Dream n 
shape which Dion the Syracusan saw, it becomes Nor Hys 

le Lapland board, 
itter round the tray 
! door of day, 

originally in the same person; which means that 
the poet was he wBS was conscious of the world 
of spirit as well as that of sense, and was H ie am¬ 
bassador of tbe gods to men. This was Ms highest 
function, and hence his name of seer. 

I suppose the word , epic originally meant no¬ 
thing more than this, that the poet was the person 
who was the greatest master of speech. His were 
the epea pterventa, the true winged words thdt 

which means that takes a more prosaic direction. Every man who 
icious of the world meets with misfortune, who is stripped of his ma- j 
e, and was tlie am- terial prosperity, finds that he has a little out- 
his was Ms highes|t lying mountain-farm of imagination, which did 
f seer. not appear in the schedule of his effects, on which 
IginalJy meant pO- his spirit is able to keep itself alive, though he 
>oet was the person never thought of it while he was fortunate. Job 
‘ speech. His were turns out to be a great poet as soon as Ms flocks 
vinged words that and herds are taken away from him. 

iplored future ahd carry I Perhaps our continent will begin to sing by 
is of ancestral heroes, of the brave I and by as the others have done. We have had 

shape which Dion toe Syracusan saw, n oecomes ‘ W « 
poetical. And so the emblems of the trades of ]Ly&a$jr fate shut far from tears and 
Antwerp, wlneli tney bore upon their standards, who marks replenished by his duteou 
pass entirely out of tbe prosaic and mechanical Dark faces oleaginously expand; 
W being associated with feelings and deeds that 

r. j mi, . .° w .up uurei s nrst promoter oi courage ana seu-trust, Decause it , 
entiled The beparation.J , .* , Jeremiah, and thought a good deal of his master teaches men by degrees to appeal from the Dre- i 

As respects Diction, that occomes formal and lecture xx. the prophet. Baruch was terrifically «»-inspired, sent to the future^ We mavfoncy what the in- 
technical when poetry has come to be considered WORDSWORTH. . and was in the habit of repeating Jeremiah’s flaence of the early Ss was when thev 
an artifice rather than an art, and its sole object a few remarks upon two of the more distin- poems at rather more length than was- desired, se- recited to men who^claimed the heroes celebrated 
is to revive certain pleasurable .feelings already guished poets of the eighteenth century will be a jeering commonly the parts which pleased him, in them for their ancestors bv what Bouohardon 

trX^r?htoI1Plrtrd1eCaed , “troductl7to Wordsworth, and indeed Baruch, the best Baruch Wordsworth used to the sculptor said, only two centuriL ago; “When 
of delignt. Then it is truly eaith to earth, dead a kind of commentary on his poetry. Of two of praise Jeremiah Wordsworth, and used to tell en- i read Homer, I M as if I were twenty feet 
language used to bury dead emotion m. This these poets, we find very evident traces in him— tertaining anecdotes of him, how he one day saw high*” Nor have poets lost their power over the 
land ot thing was .earned so fai by the later Thompson and Oowper—the one m an mdiscrimi- an old woman and the next did not, and so came future in modem times. Dante Efts up bv the 

The old bell which first proclaimed liberty to 
the United Colonies from the State House steeple, 
and which for years past has been an object of 
attraction in Independence Hall, now occupies a 
position m the hall immediately in front of the 
portrait of Lafayette, close by tbe statue of 
Washington, on a pedestal designed for the pur¬ 
pose by Frederick Graff, Esq. The pedestal is 
octagonal in shape with a double base. Upon 
the base are placed, at the corners, eight fasces 
surmounted by the liberty cap and other emblems, 
and upon the fillets wMch bind the reeds of these 
fasces, are tastefully arranged the names of the 
Signers of the Declaration of Independence, indi- 

[ cative of the effects of that act in “binding the 
Union together. Upon the fasces are shields— 

| one containing the coat of arms of the United 
States; a second, the arms of the State of Penn- 

| sylvania; a third, the arms of the city of Phila¬ 
delphia ; and the fourth, the following: “ The 

1 ringing of this bell first announced to the citizens 
who were anxiously waiting the result of the de¬ 
liberations of Congress (which were at that time 
held with closed doors), that the Declaration of 
Independence had been decided upon ; and then 
it was that the bell proclaimed liberty throughout 
the land to all the inhabitants thereof! ” The 
American flag is gracefully festooned between the 
fesces, and binds them by its ample folds. The 
carving was executed by a young man in this 
city named T. Daily. The bell is surmounted by 
a large gilt eagle. The pedestal is painted with 
white China gloss, with the coats of arms, names 
of signers, and inscriptions on the shields in gilt. 

The subjoined history of the bell may not prove 
uninteresting. The copies of the annexed letters, 
addressed to Robert Charles, of London, in 1751 
and 1753, by Isaac Norris and others, on the 
subject, explain themselves, and from which it 
will be seen that the inscription on the bell was 
ordered to be cast twenty five years before the 
Declaration was signed: 

“November 1,1751. 
“ Respected Friend Robert Charles : The As¬ 

sembly having ordered us (the Superintendents of 
the State House) to procure a bell from England, 
to be purchased for their use, we take the liberty 
to apply ourselves to thee to get us a good bell oi 
about two thousand pounds weight, the cost oi 
wMch we presume may amount to about one 
hundred pounds sterling, or perhaps with the 
charges something more, and accordingly we have 
enclosed a first bill of exchange by John Porsins 
& Son on Messrs. Thomas Fiowerden & Co., for 
£100 sterling. We would have chosen to remit 
a larger bill at this time, but will take care to 
furnish more as soon as we can be informed bow 
much may be wanted. 

“We hope and rely on thy care and assistance 
in this affair, and that thou wilt procure and for¬ 
ward it by the first good opportunity, as our 
workmen inform us, it will be much less trouble 
to hang the bell before the scaffolds are struck 
from the building where we intend to place it, 
which will not be done till the end of next summer 
or beginning of the fall. Let the bell be cast by 
the best workmen, and examined carefully before 
it is sMpped, with the following words, well 
shaped, in large letters around it, viz : ‘ By order 
of the Assembly of the Province of Pennsylvania 
for the State House in the City of Philadelphia, 
1752,’ and underneath, ‘ Proclaim Liberty through 
all the land to all the inhabitants thereof.’ Levit. 

FAMILY COAL YARD, Broad street, 
second yard above Spruce street, Philadelphia. Coal 

from the best mines, expressly for family use, free from dust 
and slate, kept dxy, and 2240 lbs. given to tbe ton. Tbe 
best qualities of Lehigb and Schuylkill Red and White Ash, 

fc, or sent through the'dispatch will ;* dispatch, will be promptly 
ELLISON NEWPORT & CO. 

affecting the interests of socipty and of a reformatory char¬ 
acter will be obtained soon as published. A great variety 
of Liberal Books, wholesale and retail. Any rare books im¬ 
ported from Europe. Engravings, Porte-monnaies, Card 
Cases, Gold Pens and Pencils, &c. Persons residing in the 

Daguerreotypes !—Broadbent & Co 

portraits of themselves, or miniatures on ivory or beauti 
fully enamelled on porcelain, shall he faithfully served at 

PHRENOLOGY—Removal—William B. 
Elliott’s Institute and Museum is now at the spacious 

QHARPLESS BROTHERS, Philadelphia, 
kJ are.receiving and opening daily Dress Good$ of all the 
new fabrics, Silks, Poulards, Grenadines, Tissues, Lawns4 
Organdies, Zerlines, Bareges. Also, Alpacas. Mouselines, 
Poplins, Shawls, Silk, Crape, Cashmere, Brocbe, Blankets, 
Flannels, Sheetings, Furnishing Goods, Irish Linens, Linen Flannels, Sheetings, Furn 
Drills, plain and best styl 
men and boys, Vestings, 

32 South Second street. 

Daguerreotypes, stereoscopes and 
niuminated Heads, taken in the highest perfection. 

We warrant our pictures to be satisfactory to all wishing 

Family flour store, no. 35 North 
Fifth street, near Areh, Philadelphia. From this 

central establishment families may procure the finest qual¬ 
ities of Flour to be had in the market, as care is taken to 

Morrison & glenn respectftHy 
announce to the public that their Spring Style HATS 

being operatives, enables them to sell at much lower prices 
and others in the trade. Neither oppressing nor being 

A LARGE assortment of SALAMANDER 
SAFES, of various sizes, always on hand, at No. 26 

inferno glare upon it for a moment, and it & tion, that a race can conquer the future. N$ 
printed forever on the memory of mankind. Thfe voice comes to us from the once mighty Assyria 

tion was taught, as we see French adverted to Scotland, ■ and to be brought up by parents re- so than any modern. ' We are too near him, per- ^TMrd ^smooth0® toev^5?to^wfflnevi kt* ^ ^ °f^° tothat T*8 8mid.hei'«UI1)- 

h^nnmative'and descriptive poetry we feel that ^^^S^elS toatTrereS 
proper keeping demands' a certain choice and to love natural beauty, and 1st haVe been an ^thencS world, nothing is left but the deeds of Hannibal. 

sttesssnrwrjs ;r«xmS’4^"“w2 amsassr- 

eiarffaresr: 
SSig“enfe iiokeM inakinj omEngS XS riK ^toe iTcutof, and to™ ^“"110^^ thfeaTpoete realif^utS fXtTcorLl 

Loud from its rocky ci 
bouring ocean 

Speaks, and in accents 

This is the forest primeval; the murmuring pines and could not stain him. His poem of “ Winter ” only passenger be the boy that cries lozenges. He the dark for a nuroosefei moment and enter toe ™®lr own instincte for what is beautiful and Sacred 

Beardedw“ssld in garments green, indistinct ^Ickd^ a ** bef°retlie aPPearance of tbe seems to wassome- dark again after they hive performed the nothing and wSy,"she wifi nMhave IcSedld in tha? 

Stand bke^harpers hoar, with beards that rest on tnefr 3tntS llkeiv’ “at W°rdawortV‘ M?“-Wordsworth, a man maymix is who discovfrs the truth as it exists in types and power.’ Were our little mMher isknd sunk 

S KarSUKS ’°rf'here'iras a great deal in Wordsworth’a SaMSStSAteXSa 
epithet to hang a criticism on, and that is the poems_ are examples of this. But there are pas- aoter tbat reminds us of Milton; thesame self- Pure Trnthis not accepttbletothe mental palate thtcluerictle(1 teundersot iiernavy 
Ztail of the forest,” in the last line, which is not m Thompson’s poems full of the truest feel- reliance> the same purity and loftiness of purpose, ft must be diluted with character ^dentil ThlS leSf°n toTr,^Pfln1 toflf wdl 
in keeping with the general murmur. Now, I do «« for nature and gleams of pure imagination. and> r suspect) tbe game persotial dryness of tern- must be humanized in orfer to be attractive If and Soodnes8’ ntbe ffaIl’ '^5 
not suppose that the poet turned over any voca- L Mr. Lowell here read a passage from Sum- perament and seclusion in self. He seems to have the bones of a mastodon be exhumed a crowd will DeJer °ease out of the world till the God from 
bulary to find the words he wanted, but followed’ teer» which, he said, illustrated, better than bad a profounder imagination than Milton, but gather out of curiosity—but let the skeleton of a whom, emanate erases out of it; that thq 
his own poetic instinct altogether in the affair, almost any other his excellencies and defects. It iafinitely less music, less poetical faculty. Iam man be turned up ahd what a difference M the sacred duty and noble office of the poet is to re vea 
But suppose, for a moment, that, instead of being ls a description of a storm, beginning BOt enrirely satisfied of the truth of the modern expression of the’ features! Every bystander anf Jus^fy tbem to ’“en j ^at as as tl16 S0ld 
a true poet, he had been only a gentleman versi- As first heard solemn o’er the verge of Heaven philosophy which, if a man knock another on the then creates his little drama in which those whit- el)dures> endures alsothetheine of new and unexam- 
fying: 'suppose he had written “ fhis is the primi- Jhe Ac] head, transfers aU the guilt to some pecantbump ened bones take teh upon thlm, and S S Ple,d SOn^; *at w> 6 ^ere “ g£?T“,f¥5’lov? 
live forest.” The prose meaning is the same, but This is fustian patched with cloth of gold, on his own occiput or sinciput; but if we measure chief actor. in love, a^d beauty in beauty, God will still send 
the poetical meaning, the music and the cadence The picture, fine as it is in parts, is too much frit- Wordsworth in this way, I feel as if he had plenty The poet is he who can best see or best sav to “ . them? and bear witness or tnem, and 
would be gone out of it, and gone forever. Or sup- tered with particulars. The poet’s imagination of fore-head, but that he wanted hind-head, and what is ideal—what belong to the world of soul t0 bang their ideal portraitures m the gallery of 
pose that, instead of “garments green,” he had said does not seem powerful enough to control the lan- would have been more entirely satisfactory if he andofbeautv Whether he celebrates the brave memory- ®od wltb us is forever the mystical 
“ dresses green.” The idea is identical, but the guage. There is no autocratic energy, but the had one of the philo-something or-other. * and good man or thS or Sitfful ^ tt name of the h?r *at is passing. The lives of 
phrase wfuld have come down from, its appro- aenWs areTike It cannot be denied that In Wordsworth the Zn 
priate remoteness to the milliner’s counter. But very highest powers of the poetic mind were asso- ons character stifi clings to Mm. Hemaybeun- their gelation who felt most deeply the meanmg 
not to take such extreme instances. Only substi- “d '}°]°_9 ? .P j ® ?) ®’„ ”d <52_me dated with a certain tendency to the diffuse and conscious of his mission; he may be false to it; T . been more naMfullv conscious than anv 
tute, instead of “ harpers hoar,” the words harpers under the fatal condemnation of being flat. Yet, commonDiace it is in the Understanding but in proportion as he is a great Doet he rises I have been more painfully conscious toan any 
grey,” and you lose not only The alliteration, but throughout the passage, (S^aic) toat^VgrS goMenvS.1 been ajlito 2y 
the fine hoarse sigh of the original epithet which The unconquerable genius struggles through, ^is Pagination are imbedded. He wrote too directly rebuke what is bad or base, but indirectly 
blends it with the general feelmg of the passage, half suffocated m a cloud of words. much to write always well; for it is not a great by making us feel what delight there is in the good 4 t b anolosT in verse and Will bid 
So, if you put “ sandy beaches in the place of But the metre is hitehy and broken, and seems Xerxes army of words, but a compact Greek ten and fair. If he besieges evil, it is with such beafo fittle^noem in which I have’ 
“ rocky caverns, you will not mar the a,bsolute to have no law but that of five feet to the verse, thousand, that march safely down to posterity, tifol engines of war (as Plutarch tells us of Deme- Ldpavniirpd 4n eXr,ress the fotilitv of all effort to 
truth to nature, but you will have forfeited the There is no Pegasean soar, but the unwieldy gal- He set tasks to the divine faculty, which is much trius) that the besieged themselves are charmed LP„k the loveliness of things ancfalso mv theorV 
relative truth to keeping. lop of an ox. the imagination which Thompson the same as trying to make Jove’s eagle do the with them. Whoever reads the great poets can- S wLPrP toP Muse is to beSfound if ever It is 

When Bryant says so exquisitely, undoubtedly had contrasted oddly with the lum- service of a clucking-hen. Throughout the Pre- not but be made better by it, for they always in- S* w fw I * 1 
, ,, PMntedmqths bering vehicle of Ms diction. _ He takes a bushel lude and the Excursion, he seems striving to bind troduee him to a Mgher society, to a greater style 1 rvTr Tnwell rend mi'orimnsl nnem of eon- 

Have wandered the blue sky and died again,. basket to bring home an egg 111. To him, poetry the wizard Imagination with the sand-ropes of dry of manners and of thinking. Whoever learns to ., JSS_ 

[ “ As we have experienced thy readiness to serve 
i this Province on all occasions, we desire it may 
be our excuse for this additional trouble from Thy 
assured fffends, Isaac Norris, Thos. Leech, Ed¬ 
ward Warner.” 

“March 10,1753. 
“ In a previous letter I gave information that 

,‘our bell was generally liked and approved of, but 
in a few days after my writing I had the mortifi¬ 
cation to bear that it was cracked by a stroke of 

; the clapper without any other violence, as it was 
hung up to try the sound ; though this was not 
very agreeable to us, we concluded to send it back 
by Capt. Budden, but he could not take it oh 
board ; upon which, two ingenious workmen un¬ 
dertook to cast it here, and .1 am just informed 
that they have this day opened the mould, and 
have got a good bell, which, I confess, pleases me 
much that we should first venture upon and suc¬ 
ceed in the greatest half cast, for aught I know, 
in English America. The mould was finished in 
a very masterly manner, and the letters, I am 
told, are better than in the old one. When we 
broke up the metal, our judges here generally 
agreed it was too high and brittle, and cast, 
several little bells of it to try tbe sound, and fixed* 
upon a mixture of an ounce and a half of copper 
to one pound of the old bell, and in this propor- 

JONES & Co., of the Cresefeht One Price 
Clotting Store, Nor 200 Market street, above 0th, in 

addition to having the largest,, most varied and fashionable 
stock of Clothing in Philadelphia, made expressly for retail 

rosewood and leather-covered Writing-.desks and Dressing- 
jases, roll-up Writing cases for Travellers- also a handsome 

“ dresses green.” The idea is identical, but the guage. There is no autocratic energy, but the 1 
phrase would have come down from, its appro- sentences are like unruly barons, each doing what 
priate remoteness to the milliner’s counter. But he likes, in Ms own province. Many of them are , 
Sot to take such extreme mstances. On y substi- come cia4d »itb a1certain tendency to the diffuse and conscious of Ms mission; he may be false to it 
tute, instead of “ harpers hoax, the words “harpers under the fatel condemnation of being Jfcf. Yet, c0mm0Dplace. It is in the Understanding but, in proportion as he is a great poet, he ris® 
grey,” and you lose not only The alliteration but throughout the passage, (always prosaic) that the great golden veins of to the level of itmore often. He does not always 
the fine hoarse sigh of the original epithet which The unconquerable genius struggles through, ^is biaginarion are imbedded. He wrote too directly rebuke what is bad or base, but indirect 
blends it with the general reeling ot the passage, half suffocated in a cloud of words. much to write always well; for it is not a great by making us feel what delight there is in the gooc 
So, if you put “ sandy beaches m the place ol But the metre is hitehy and broken, and seems Xerxes army of words, but a compact Greek ten and fair. If he besieges WS, it is with such beau 
“ rocky caverns,” you will not mar the absolute to have no law but that of five feet to the verse, thousand, that march safely down to posterity, tifal engines of war (as Plutarch tells us of Deme 
truth to nature, but you will have forfeited the There is no Pegasean soar, but the unwieldy gal- He set tasks to the divine faculty, which is much trius) that the besieged themselves are charnlec 
relative truth to keeping. lop of an ox. The imagination which Thompson the same as trying to make Jove’s eagle do the with them. Whoever reads the great poets can 

When Bryant says so exquisitely, undoubtedly had contrasted oddly with the lum- service of a clucking-hen. . Throughout the Pre- not but be made better by it, for they always in 
Paintedmoths bering vehicle of his diction. _ He takes a bushel lude and the Excursion, he seems striving to bind troduee him to a Mgher society, to a greater styk 

Have wandered the blue sky and died again, basket to bring home an egg in. T o him, poetry the wizard Imagination with the sand-ropes of dry of manners and of thinking. Whoever learns to ■, ,, l th hicb conXdedtheTectore and 
we ruin the poetry, the sunny spaciousness of the and prose entered into partnership, and poetry disquisition, and to have forgotten the potent love what is beautiful is made incapable of the ta' 
image, without altering the prose sense, by sub- was the sleeping partner who comes down, now spell-word which would make the particles adhere, mean and low and bad. It is something: to be was received wnn uursis ui appiau.^.j 
stituting . and then, to see how the business is getting on. There is an arenaceous quality in the style wMch thought of, that all the great poets have been good 

Have flown through the clear air. . q But he had the soul of a poet, and that is the main makes progress wearisome, yet with what splen- men. He who translates the divine into the The noblest remedy for injuries is oblivion. 
But the words “ poetic diction ” have acquired thing. dours, as of mountain sun-sets, are we not reward- vulgar, the spiritutual into the personal, is the Light injuries are made lighter by not regarding 

a double meaning, or perhaps I should say there Of Gray and Collins there is no occasion to ed 1 What golden rounds of verse do we not see reverse of a poet. them. 

April 14,1753. 
“ A native of the Isle of Malta, and a son of 

Chas. Stow, were the persons who undertook to 
cast our bell. They made the mouldin a masterly 
manner, and run the metal well, but upon trial; 
it seems they have added too much copper in the 
present bell, which is now hung up in its place. 
But they were so teazed with the witticisms of 
the town, that they had a new mould in great 
forwardness before Mesnard’s arrival, and will 
very soon be ready to make a second essay. II 
tMs should fail, we will embrace Lister’s offer and 
send the unfortunate bell again to him by the first 
opportunity.” 

In the Pennsylvania Packet of Jan. 7,1753; 
the following notice appeared : “ Last week was 
raised and fixed on the State House steeple, the 
new great bell, cast here by Pass & Stow, weigh¬ 
ing 2,080 pounds, with this motto ; * Proclaim 
Liberty through all the land to all the inhabitants 
thereof’” 

From the above it will be perceived that the 
bell now in the Hall, is the one which announced 
the adoption of the Declaration of Independence, 
and the first bell of any magnitude east on this 
continent; It was east by Pass and Stow, whose 
names appear on it, and is composed, in part, of 
the original bell ordered by Mr. Norris. In 1777 
this bell, with those of Christ Church and others,' 
were removed from the city and buried in the 

.Delaware river, opposite Trenton, in order to pre¬ 
vent their destruction by the British army, which- 
at that period, occupied the city.—Phila. Ledger. 

JOHN W. CLOTHIER & Co., No. 52 N. 
Fourth.st. (24 door below Arch),Phila.,-wholesale as 

etter and Note Papers, Envelopes, SealingWax, plain and 
■ncy Wafers of every description, very superior Gold and 
Seel Pens, Ink and Inkstands, Sand Boxes, Wafer Caps, 

Paper Weights, plain and fancy Pen-holders, Drawing Pen¬ 
cils and Books, Bristol Board, Tracing Paper, Impression 
Paper, Tissue Paper, &c. Visiting and Wedding Cards en 

9/1 ft—THOS. ADAM,SON, Jr.—iY A a 
toUU No. 246 N. Second It., Philadelphia, tO 

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS, 
Splendid new styles Dress Goods. 
Great Bargains in Black Silks. 

Fine Coburg Cloths, of the most desirable ( 

DORTABLE DESK and DRESSING 

“ I see you are in black,” said a friend of ours, J 
the other day. “Are ytfu in mourning for a friend, , 
Thomas? ” “ No, I am in mourning for my sins.” 
“ I never heard you had lost any,” was the instant . 
and keen reply. 


